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DIVINE RESOURCES REMAIN FOR

FAITH.
JOHN XIV. 26; xv. 26.

I HAVE read these verses because they set forth
the power which remains with us. These two
verses are in as much force to-day as they ever
were. The resources from God are the same. It
has been said that John's Gospel was written
after the ruin which we find in 2 Timothy; and
this is very interesting, because it shews how,
not\vithstanding the ruin, God remains; that His
Spirit relnains here on earth, not in the same
denl0nstration, but in the salne po\ver. These
t\yO verses which I have read, remain in all their
force and efficacy. I do not say they are appro
priated. The sun shines, but a man who
is asleep is unconscious of its light. The
Holy Ghost is on earth, and in the same pow'er
to-day as ever He was; and He is here for this
dOllhIe purpose: one, to comfort each believer
personally (chap. xiv. 26); the other, "To
testify of me." (Ohap xv. 26). You cannot
separate these t.wo any IIIore than you can
separate light and heat from the sun; they come
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frOln the same source. It is important to see that
they go together. The Holy Ghost is here in
these two distinct ways. We have gone over it
often enough in this place, but I j llst call atten
tion to it again.

I should like briefly to sketch in a 11leasure
what Christianity is. I know I anl undertaking
a very large Bubject, but I do not intend to d\vell
on it lunch, only to set forth certain things in
connection \vith these two verses. Properly,
Christianity is established by the descent of the
Holy Ghost. It begins, consequent on the resur
rection of Christ. \Vhen He rose He said, "Peace
be unto you." That is our side; all is cleared.
On the :first day of the ,veek a ne,v order of
things begins, but it is not brought into efficacy
till the descent of the Holy Ghost. When
our 'Lord rose, He breathed on His disciples
and said, t{ Receivo ye Holy Ghost." When He
asce.nded, the Spirit was sent dovvn in this double
way; and what I would press now is, that the
resources of God are on the earth cl uring the
absence of Christ; and that for faith nothing
else is required, nothing from InaD. "\Vhat you
have really to learn is, that there is nothing for
you from luan, and nothing from the place where
man is. I know the practical difficulty of learn
ing it, but learn it you must, that there is nothing
for you fronl the place where you are. The Lord
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tells them in John xiii., If you are not clean, you
cannot have part with nle, that is, in the place
where He was going. He goes to prepare a
place. We are in the place \vhere Christ was
rejected; we are connected ,vith the man that
rejected Him, but ,ve are to be morally apart fronl
both. That is the first great point of Christianity
I anl apart fronl the scene in which I am, and
apart from the luan in it, but I have another
place and another Man. You DIUSt keep the two
together-the Man and the place. Yau will see
presently, I trust, how the Man will command
your attention, because Christ is the testimony,
not the place.

I would not speak of this if I did not under
stand sOlnething of it. N-o man ought to speak
Df '\vhat he has not touched on himself in exercise
of soul, because if he does, he is propounding an
unreality as to himself. It nlay be that one has
touched.it very faintly-who touches it deeply?
but I trust I can say, that though found on the
,earth, yet that in some measure I am able to
say, I do not belong to this place, or to the man
that is here; I belong to the place where Christ
is, and to the lVlan \V}10 is there.

If we do not kno\v Him as He was-the Man
·down here-we shall never be the expression of
Him as the l\'Ian :up there. I think we make a
111istake sonletinles in luaking Christianity too
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easy for people. The Lord turns and says unto
those that followed Him (Luke xiv. 33) If you
do not forsake all that you have you cannot be
disciple. He says, as it were, ' I am not going to
offer you a bed of roses.' I know very well the
reluctance that is in the heart to accept it, but
if we do not accept the path of His rejection here.,
we have not the sen~e of \vhat the Comforter is to
us in His absence. The Holy Ghost is here, the
Comforter, in the absence of Christ, and He has
come from heaven where Christ is. Christ was
rejected here, the Holy Ghost is sent here, and
He comes in these t,vo aspects; one, to sustain us
personally, the other, to testify of Christ. But
before I go into that, I must she"\v ho\v the sense
of this has been lost to the church. It is ever
good to faith. Our danger is knowledge with
out faith; I see it on every hand. Knowledge
is assumeu to be faith. In paradise God was
first distrusted, and the point of departure
is the point of recovery_ Everything no,v is to
faith. If I turn to the Acts of the Apostles what
do I find ? The first fail ure that came in was
the non-recognition of the Holy Ghost in the
assembly-in the case of Ananias and Sapphira,.
who, seeking credit for a de\'·otedness that ther
were not entitled to, lied to the Holy Ghost. Do
we not see this now? It i.s one of the crying sins
among us. It "ras exposed in a minute then,
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because it ,vas a day of power; now, 'perhaps,
twenty years may elapse before it is condemned.
The next thing, and which has beCOITle an
ecclesiastical crilne, we see in Simon Magus, who
thoughtJ to obtain spiritual enlinence by money,
that ig, human means. Do we see nothing of
that now? Paul presses the importance of the
Old Testament scriptures on Timothy. SOIne one
asked me lately, why did Paul press upon
l'imothy the Old Testament? Because I learn
there, ,vhat man, such as I am, is; I learn
there also, what God is in His ways; I see
traces of my Lord in His servants. Every bit
of good in anyone is Christ. Every man, when
he was right, ,vas a figure in his measure of what
Christ was on earth. In the end, Jesus Christ
comes out as the full expression of what God
delights in. Christendom sets up Inan on earth
in place of the Holy Ghost; and for power, they
seek the support of the world. Romanism sets
up a man and calls him the vicar of Christ.
You say: that is very bad! but have you no
touch of it in your.self? Is there no ignoring
of the Holy Ghost in you? You know
very little of yourself if you do not know that
there is. It is true that man set up in a re
ligious position by the po\\"er of the world,is Chris
tendom; but you will be affected by this leaven
unless you are preserved from it. The church
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generally has given up, lost faith; and as to our
selves, I think faith is alnlost lost amongst us. We
know Inuch of the word of scripture, and we take
thatfor faith. But that is not faith. Do you kno\v
what faith is ? Faith is, you do not seeanything but
God You are looking entirely out of this scene..
" This is the victory that overcometh the world,.
even ourfai~h." Infaith you are outsideeverything
here. I will shew you examples of it presently.
The Holy Ghost is invisible. He could only be
given to the church. He is only visible to faith ..
We are \vhere He is. Christ ,vhen l1ere was
God manifest in the flesh; and now He has
sent the Holy Ghost, ",.ho is invisible except to
faith. We have to face this ter~l~le opposition
here in the place where Christ ,vas rejected. I
often wonder at myself, at the hardness of my
own heart, that I have not nlore the moral
sense of His rejection. If a relative or £rienfl
,vere badly treated here, should we not resent it ?
The Lord was crucified and slain here by my
fellow-men; by man, by lnyself as to nature;
and if a person offers me a little distinction here,
I accept it, and think it an honour! Why, it i~

a disgrace to me! How little we have a 1110ral
sense of Christ's rejection!

Man broke down in the g~rden of Eden
because he lost faith in God. He was influenced
by what he sa",r. cc Eve sa/w that the tree was
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good for food," &c. Take care of what you see!
Beware of your natural eyes. "Turn away
llline eyes from beholding vanity." (Ps. cxix. 37.)
Faith does not look for support; it endures,
It seeing him who is invisible."

I think ,ve do not really see that everything
now nlust be b.y faith; whatever it may be, it is
"according to ~rour faith, be it unto you." If
you minister, you must luinister according to
your faith. You have to do ,vith the Lord; you
cannot see anything, no evidence. Faith is not
providence. If that were the caBe, Paul was
all wrong in the shipwreck (Acts xxvii.) , he
besought them not to sail from Crete. But the
south wind blew softly; providence was against
his counsel, and they thought they had gained
their point. But what happened? Not long
after a mighty wind arose; the tempest came
upon then}, confirming Paul's counsel. Faith is
not being led by providence. Do not nlisunder
stand me: I do not Inake little of providence.
If I am goin,g right, providence may help me,
but I am not to be guided by providence. We
are, as to temporal things, to be content with
such things as we have. The prophet was not
to despise the little the widow had-one pot
of oil; she \vas to go on in faith to borrow
empty vessels not a few. (2 Kings iv.) When
the Lord fed the multitude, He did not despise
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the five loaves and the two fishes: He went on
'\vith them, and by divine po\ver made them
enough. To the human mind there was not
enough; but God is enough. That is faith.
" This is the victory that overcometh the \vorld,
even our faith." Faith looks outside everything
here, and only sees God. I do not know "'That to
compare it to, except to a sailor in a storm. If
he can see the sun he is all right; he can take
the bearings of the ship. It is said of Moses,
"He endured, ag ~eeing hilll who is invisible."
That shews you what faith is in its character.

Faith has three characteristics. The first, which
is outward, is, that it obliges me to take a ne"v
course. Secondly, it is always accolupanied ,vith
exercise of soul-that is inward. If you lose it
for a moment you are like a bird with a wounded
wing, you are worse off than if you never had it.
The third characteristic is, you do a work. That
is the "work of faith with power." There is
always exercise with faith. Take the case of
Abraham, the H father of the faithful." He
believes Gotl, he sees the skies, the stars; God
says to him, "So shall thy seed be." "And he
believed in the Lord, and he counted it to him
for righteousness." (Gen. xv. 6.) Paul quotes that,
and says 11e was justified by faith. Forty years
after, as James states, was the ","'ork of faith;
he goes up Mount Moriah. God tells him to go
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up, and with his own hands to put out the light;
to cut off the one ,vhanI he had received fronl
God, and in WhOIll all the blessing ,vas to be.
That is the exercise of faith. God says it: God
told me that this son of mine was to be the
parent of all; He tells llle now I anl to put him
to death. I tuill! I have faith in Him. Any
one who understands faith can understand what
an exercise that ,vas. Ho'v he was cast upon
God, who was able to raise him from the
dead, fronl \vhence also he received him in
a figure! Three days Abraham was going up
Mount Moriah. Have you gone up that road?
It is exercise that fOrITIS YOll ; the exercise of faith
is divine formation. One remarkable characteristic
of faith is, that it never grows old. Like Caleb,
who could say, "I am as strong this day as I
was forty years ago." You can thus ascertain
how far you have ,valked in faith. The measure
of your strength is the strait you have passed
through with God] and the faith ren1ains. David
is another example of this. He could say: "Thy
servant slew both the lion and the bear; and this
uncircumcised Philistine shall be as one of theln."
That is the exercise of faith. He encounters the
giant, and slays him. That is the 'Loork of faith.
Faith has, as I said) a ne,v course, and an inward
exercise which no one knows anything about but
the one ,vha has it. There must be exercise. It
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may be a very lon~ one, like Noah's. He went on
for 120 years; \vhatever the scoffers might 8ay~

he went OD, day by day, counting on God. 'Vhat
was the end? What scripture caUs "the work
of faith with power." It is a ,vonderful tinle for
the soul when one counts upon God for any
thing. Everything must be in keeping with it.
It must be a work and walk of faith no,\v. If
you have means, take care how you use them. I
see our blessed Lord in this "\vorld, the dependent
l.{an. He had the llleans ; He could turn a stone
into bread, but He would not because He 'vas
dependent; He counted on God. 'Ve break
down when we do not count Oll Hilll.

I return now to the tw"o verses that I read in
order to see the difference between the two. In
chap. xiv.. ~6 the Holy Ghost unfolds to me Christ

. I..,

when on the earth. This I get ,in the gospels.
Commentators say the miracles are recorded to
prove Christ's divinity. No one here would
accept that. The go~pels were written after the
Holy Ghost came down, to set forth what Christ
,vas upon the earth; a Man according to God's
pleasure from the very lowest point, the babe in
the manger) up to the mount, in glory, and from
the glory to the cross. I could not now go into
the details of His blessed path, but the declara
tion of it is that He had \vhile on earth a Father
in heaven" He had not a penny in His posses..
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sion, but He had a Father in heaven, and He "ras
sent by the Father. It is not as people pray to
their heavenly Father and ask Him for this or
that favour; the great testinlony of Christ was
that He had a Father, and that made Him
superior to all the distressful circumstances He
was in. He slept in the storm, Hc was in divine
tranquillity and superiority. He never altered
circull1stances for Himself. He ,vent into death.
The more we are in faith the less does God alter
our circumstances; He alters us by the power
of His grace. Christ on earth declares the Father
in heaven. He shews how He can make yo_u
superior to every circumstance here. The Lord
Himself "\\~alked in divine superiority to every
cirCUlllstance in 'vhich He was found here.
"Foxes have holes, and birds of the air have
nests; but the Son of man bath not where to lay
his head.'J Have VOlt learned Christ as the One
,vho can maintain you by the Holy Ghost in the
like circumstances in ~rhich He ,vas Himself?
When the disciples left Him alone, and that in the
most trying mOlll8nt of all, He said, "I am not
alone, because the Father is \vith TIle." Thus"He
could say, "I have declared unto them thy

"name.
One might say, I do not see miracles now, I

do not see a lanle man walk. I reply, I see a
greater nliracle, I see a lame man so superior to
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his lameness because of grace, that he comes
earlier to the nleetings than one \vha has two legs.
Grace makes him superior to the infirmity. Paul
says, "that the power of Christ Inayrest upon me."
Believe me, you will never be descriptive of the
glorified Man, Christ in heaven, unless you have
learned Christ in humiliation here. "Thy? Because
learning Him as He was here makes you morally
superior to yourself. He ,vas in our CirCU1TI.

stances; He declared ho,v the Father sustained
Him in the circumstances so as to be morally
superior to them. Look at Him in the storm.
Asleep! That was as much divine power as
when He arose and rebuked the "\vind. We talk
of the wonderful mercy when God removes the
storm, or trouble. It is Inercy; but \vhen you are
seeking to be relieved, you are not seeking
for the po,,"'er of Christ as He was on earth.
When you are faithful you will find that tb e
Lord does not relnove the pressure from off
you until you are asleep in it-until you are
able to take it quietly. You learn His grace
first, and then His mercy. Look at Paul and
,Silas at Philippi, singing praises. Look at Peter
asleep in the prison. People seem to forget
Deuteronomy viii., "Thou shalt remember all
the way which the Lord thy God led thee." You
remember the mercies, you forget the trying of
your faith. You are troubled and have no faith;
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then you cry to Him and He relieves you, for
He is full of tender mercy. You may wake
Him as the disciples did, ,vhen they cry, "Lord,
save us," but then you lose His power which
would have sustained ~"'ou in the trial.

The first great thing I have to learn is, " Whom
the Father ,vill send in my name, he shall teach
you all things and bring all things to your re
lnembrance \vhatsoever I have said unto you."
By the Holy Ghost I lnake acquaintance ,,"'ith
that blessed One as He was here upon the earth;
how He ,vas sustained by the Father; how He
\valked in moral superiority to the circumstances
He was found in: and there was not a pressure
on the human fami~y that He did not remove.
He would place you, as He did Matthew (seo
Mark ii. 14), morally superior to every power or
influence which would debar you froln following
Hilll. You may think that is exactly "That you
"'Tant. Alas! ,ve do not want it. We are glad
to be relieved of physical infirmity, but we do not
seek the grace that makes us n10rally superior
to the trial. In Mark v., man as to his 'vhole
state is relieved. The unclean spirit is cast out·
by His word. The woman who had spent all that
she had and was nothing better, is cured by
touching Hirn in faith. The girl is raised from
death into life.

I turn no\v to chapter xv. 25 : "But when the
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Comforter is COlue, whom I will send unto you
from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which
proceedeth from the Father, he shall testify of
nle." Here the Holy Ghost is sent by the Lord.
In chapter xiv. He is sent by the Father. Now
we come to the battle field. A soldier is prepared
for the battle field in the barra~ks. Chapter
xiv. 26 prepares us for chapter xv. 26. In the
former, 'you have learned a Person who was here
()n earth, \vho has taught you to be superior to
things here ,vith relation to yourself because you
have a Father in heaven. That is what 1 call
the barracks; that is "'There you learn to be a
soldier. You must be settled about YOUrself

oJ

before you can be a witnes& of Christ in heaven.
No man is a soldier~ unless in naU1e, ,vha has not
learned to be one. When you go to the battle
you come from the barracks.

In chaptel' xiv. 26 the Comforter is come, sent
of the Father. In chapter xv. 26 the same Person,
the same Comforter comes, sent by Christ. Thus
lIe comes in a t,vo-fold ,vay. Now, in xv. 26, you
come to the battle -field. There is a power here on
the earth to testify of the Man in heaven, that
same Man whom you have l{nown as on the earth;
you have learned Him as He was here on earth;
He has taught you His path, how He was here,
the full expression of God's pleasure, and no,v
the Holy Ghost is sent to testify of Him in
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glory, and ,ye are here now to be descriptiv~
of this exalted Man, the Lord of glory.

Now I turn to Acts vii. to shew the nature of
\ ,

the testimony. In the end of that cbapter a
new action of the Spirit takes place (ver. 55),
"He, being full of the Holy Ghost, looked up
stedfastly into heaven, and saw the glory of God
and Jesus." You have Stephen there as a man
of faith; he is on the earth-he sees the }Ian in
heaven by the Holy Ghost ,vho is here. His
operation no,v is to lead Stephen up to the place
,vhere Christ is. He sees the glory of God and
Jesus. Then he turns round and tells the
religious '\vorld: "I see ... the Son of man stand
ing on the right hand of God." Everything
is altered; everything is come out now in a
new way; a new order of things. rfhe Man
in heaven, the One at the right hand of God,
is the centre and pO\\Ter of everything for God.
Stephen declares to the Je\vish elders ,vhat he
sees. Instead of receiving it \vith acclamation,
they cast him out and stone hitll. Nothing is
so offen~ive to the religious man as the heavenly
~ian. Nothing is so intolerable to a religious
Man, because if there be a Man in heaven he
is ou.t of court-eclipsed. It "ras not a wicked
l110b who killed Stephen ; no; it '\\l'as the elite of
the Jewish nation. They nlurdered Stephen.
God she,vs the infinitude of His grace to one
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of the ,vitnesses ,vha kept the rainlent of them
that slew him; and now both the gospel and the
church COllle out together in chapter ix. They
come out by the same person. The light of
the glory of Christ shines out from heaven, and
turns Sau! frolH darkness to light; he hears.
the voice of the Son of God, who now declares
that the saints on the earth are Ili1nself: "'Vhy
persecutest thou me ?" He says.

The body of the exalted Man is down here
on earth, to be descriptive of Hiln ,vhere He
,vas rejected. The members of the body of
Christ are to be found here in His power,
descriptive of Hiln as exalted to God's right
hand. I repeat, you must learn first how that
BJessed One was morally superior to everything
here. You must learn this for yourselves before
you can be \vitnesses of Him in glory.

The Lord grant that each heart may kno\v
Christ as He was on the earth, and as taught
by the same Spirit nlay be able to testify of
Him here as the exalted ltfan in heaven.

J. B. S.

•• ••



THE HOLY GHOST AND FAITH·
EPH:BSIA.NS Ill. 14-21.

ONE feels in reading verses like these that ther
convey so distinctly in the words of God Himself
the great truths that He has Himself revealed in
thelu, that one has a kind of consciousness that
saying anything about them spoils them. I
confess this morning I have that feeling; and
yet there are t\VO ,vords that have a very large
place here, and COlne out in such a peculiar and
striking way; our beloved brother has already
touched upon them: still I would in confidence
cast myself on the Lord in trying to say a fe\v
v."ords further about them.

The Holy Ghost and faith are the two great
subjects ,vhich here occupy a large place in
the apostle's heart-longings and prayer for the
saints. Both these are distinctly brought in
here in his desire, his prayer, namely, that they
luight undergo a special action of the Spirit,
and that" Christ might dwell in their hearts by
faith."

I Vilould place before you a suggestion, beloved
friends, name~y, that the thought of " dwelling"
is taken up here and carried on from the close
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of chapter ii. There does assured1y seem to be
some similarity of thought with regard to dwel!
ing, though brought out in a very different way.
He speaks of the dwelling of God; the word
" habitation" employed in chapter ii., t'2 is the
salne word used when he prays that Chfist luight
have a habitation, and thus dwell in their hearts
by faith. If there be any- connection or analogy
(as I am disposed to think there is) between
God's habitation) ,vhich is collective in chapter
ii., and another habitation in the heart, the seat
of the affections of God's people individually, the
subject passes from the collective thought, down
to the indi'vidual aspect. I must realise the
fact individually. He speaks of Christ dwelling
in the heart by faith; he has the personality of
individuals in his mind, though not of course
excluding the corporate, because the ultimate
effect is to "colnprehend with all saints the
length and breadth, depth and height." Thus
you have all aspects brought together here in a
very remarkable way.

Chapter iii. is; we kno"r, the \vonder£ul
parenthesis of the New Testalnent, and where
the mystery, that wonderful, unique reality, is
unfolded; then it is he falls as it were upon his
knees, and supplicates for these wonderful things
to which I would call your attention for a
moment.
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Beloved friends, when we speak to one
another, as surely we ought to do, of Christ
dwelling in our hearts by faith, it is an amazing
theme! There is something surpassingly blessed
in the very expression of it, the very thought of
it, that Christ who dwells on high, that blessed
One who is in glory, the exalted Man at God's
right hand-think of Him having a hOlue
in a poor heart like yours and mine in this
world. The very thought of it must cause to
spring up in our souls real, divine, spiritual
longings.

This leads me to the point that is pressing
upon my heart. In order that this might be
true to us, that we might know it, there is a
-special action, or Ininistry if you please, of His
Spirit spoken of here, in the inner man (ver. 1G),
"That he would grant you, according to the
riches of his glory, to be strengthened with
might by his Spirit in the inner man." That is
the thing that has such an immensity in it for
the apostle. He prays for each that they
might be the subject of this strengthening of the
Spirit deep down within in the inner man j for
that is, I believe, the force of the word in the
original; it is not merely an illuminating process
by which the understanding gets the right colour
of things froln God, though there must be that
'without doubt, but this is an internal action of
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God the Holy Ghost, what He is pleased to call
here, a strengthening process of power according
to the riches of His glory by His Spirit in the
inner man. That must take place as the pre
paring of the ground of the heart as it ,vere for
this precious entering into it of Christ to dwell;
this strengthening is in order that Christ may
domicile in the heart. There must be room lllade
there by God the Holy Ghost, that He may plant
this plant of renown as it were deep down in our
hearts. This' is a point of great moment for us
all. How often is it not true that with right
desires, true desires, and so forth, yet there is no
room for Him? -What He desires is room, space
for Himself. Now this is one of the most won
derful things in connection with this passage,
this blessed internal action of His Spirit. It is~

you will observe, the subjective side of things
here, as to ho\v the soul enters into communion t

even as the prayer in chapter i. is the objective
side: there we see the exalted Man set above all
principality and power, and might, and dominion;
the apostle prays that the eyes of their heart
might be opened to know the hope of their
calling. Here his prayer is all in relation to·
communion. Chapter i. is the accomplishulent of'
counsels; chapter iii. is the soul's intelligent
comnlunion, the apprehending the effects pro
duced by the reality of Christ's blessed presence-
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-His being in us thus; verily, it is an un
limited extent of blessing. Thus it is a question
of soul apprehension. It is not strengthened with
all might in the head, or in the mere intellig~nce,

but oh l how much there is implied in these words,
"into the inner;·' man." Let us think of the
practical inward power by the Holy Ghost set
forth in them. We need this strengthening
<>peration of His Spirit, that Christ may have His
home in our hearts by faith. It is indeed here a
question of actual state, of the affections having
Christ enthroned in them, and thus being, as is
said, rooted and grounded in love, ,ve may be
thorougldy able (efurXUCT'1]T€) to know that which
is indeed measureless. How blessed, beloved
brethren, the infinity into which we are thus
brought; but how much more blessed is that set
forth in these precious words, "and to know the
love of Christ that passeth knowledge."

Let me now call your attention to the purport
and object of this strengthening. It is that Christ
may enter and dwell. The tense is definite, and
implies, I judge, an act of entrance and permanent
abiding, that Christ might dwell, that He might
have, not a temporary resting-place, but a' fixed
habitation.

I ,vas thinking just now of a passage by way
of contrast. In Jel·emiah xiv. 8, which we may
take morally, we read, " 0 the hope of Isra~l, the
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Saviour thereof in time of trouble;" assuredly we
may apply to ourselves in our feebleness such
words, at least in a moral way_ If Jehovah was.
that to Israel, surely Jesus is all that and more
beside to us. "Why shouldest thou be as a
stranger in the land, and as a wayfaring man
that turneth aside to tarry for a night ?" I take
this wonderful verse in Ephesians, in all its
sublime and blessed contrast to that. I t is not
a wayfaring man, not a stranger, "who turns
aside to tarry for a night," blessed as that may
be, but that Christ may definitely enter and have
an abiding place, a' fixed home, take up His
residence fixedly and definitely in the heart.

Oh, beloved brethren, what a wonderful reality
to our souls 1 What a llTonderful moment to
Him! What a wonderful moment for us! Now
let us note this well, that the heart does not rest
itself upon the preparatory process, if I may so
say, which, I suppose, would occupy it more or
less with itself, but when the end of that process
is reached, even the mighty power of the Spirit
having made room for Christ, so that He should
have His fixed abode in the heart, then there is
rest abidingly, then you forget all your surround
ings. The guest that has come in has all the
space. He dwells in the heart by faith. It
reminds me of the widow in the days of Elijah,
who, out of poverty, was elevated into affluence
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when she had the prophet dwelling in her house;
all her poverty, all her anxiety and distress were
forgotten in the presence of the new guest that
filled her home!

It is ver'y blessed to see how the Spirit of God
sets nothing before the heart but Christ.. The
true ministry of the Holy Ghost is the lllinistry
of Christ; He is filling your soul with Christ.
You will get the power, but the power is so
intimately connected with the Object that it sets
that before your heart and mind. It is all Christ;
\vhether it is Christ as He was, as we have seen
in John xiv., or Ohrist in heaven, as in chapter
xv., it is the One who comes from Him who orily
knows Him as He is in heaven. The twelve
bore witness of Him on earth, but who can tell
of Him in heaven? Only the One who came
froDI heaven, the heavenly Comforter who came
from Him on high, He alone can set Christ as He
is in heaven, before us. Let nle ask, how much
are we the sUbjects of this ministry 1 Whether
I find it in ,vitness and testimony, or in unfolding
the glories of Christ, it is always the glories of
Him who is the object that the Spirit opens out
and sets before the soul. If we know Him in
heaven, nothing less than this can meet our hearts.

I would now call your attention to what I may
term the inst1"umentality. The Holy Ghost is
the divine Operator, faith is the ins~~ument;
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hence it is said, that Christ may cl \veIl in your
hearts by faith. Now, beloved friends, it is of
all moment to remember that the condition of
the soul must answer to the place into which it
has been brought. We know that Christ is in
us and we in Him, but is it possible that we can
be satisfied without the consciousness of enjoy
ing Him? The instrument then is "by faith,"
so that we have the power and energy of the
Spirit, and we also have the means through
which all is effected.

Let us now look at the consequence, the effect.
" In order that ye, being rooted and grounded in
love, may be able to comprehend with all saints
what is the length and breadth, and depth and
height." It is wonderful where the corporate
was, so to speak, the leading and ruling subject,
how entirely the apostle was individual in his
dealings with the saints. Though he was the
one who brought out what was corporate, he was
ever thoughtful of the individuals who compose
it. It is striking how the personality of
individuals is here set forth. It is the Person in
the heart. It is not the Spirit, as an object,
dwelling in the heart; He dwells as power in the
body. We want the power in our bodies; We

want the Object in our hearts; the heart is the
seat of the affections, the centre of the whole
being-of the man. Christ, supreme and €~n-
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throned there, secures all for Himself. What a
different kind of people we should be if Christ
were only there! What a different sort of testi
mony ! What a different character of path!
What a different manifestation of Christ, if that
blessed One was only enshrined in the power of
the Spirit in our hearts' affections.

Then observe how he brings in the corporate.
You are blessed as an individual, but it is that
you may be able to comprehend with all saints.
It is wonderful how the ministry of the Spirit
takes this turn, energises with this in view, even
to comprehend with all saints, the length and
breadth, and depth anQ. height, and to know
the knowledge-surpassing love of Christ in order
that ye "might be filled unto all the fulness of
God." ,.

. The Lord grant it unto each of us for His
name sake!

w. T. T.



DEI.JIVERANCE AND I.lIBERTY.
Romans viii. 2; John :xx. 21, 22.

I FEEL encouraged to look at these scriptures for
a moment. If we have been helped ourselves we
can just give it out to help one another. It is a
great thing to understand what liberty is. T~ere

is a difference between deliverance and liberty.
Deliverance is the door into liberty and comes to
me through the work of Christ, and the liberty
in which deliverance places me is characterised
by the presence of the Holy Ghost. Deliverance
is, that the enelny is dead on the sea-shore. The
door is open by the resurrection of Christ, and
we go out free; we are brought to God, cleared
of all enemies. The power that has vanquished
the foe has opened the door, and we step out into
liberty; but that is connected with the Spirit of
God. Like an inlprisoned bird, the cage is
opened, and no,v the bird is living its proper life.
Libsrty is connected with the fact that we have
a life that can enjoy the new position into which
deliverance has brought us. It is a great thing.
We have been speaking of heavenly things, and
some may say, They are over my head, but you
have the life which belongs to heaven, which can
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enjoy heaven. Not only are you set free from
death and condemnation by His death, but you
have the life of Him who is risen from the dead>
and that is an immense thing. Christ is your
life-cc I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me.·')
I want everyone of you to realise that Christ is
your life; your only proper life. What other
life have you before God ?

But then the Spirit of God forms Christ in
you, and thus becomes the power of life in you.
He writes Christ on the fleshy table of the heart.
It is not struggling to do something or to be
something, but there is liberty, because the Spirit
of the Lord is ther:e. I know that everything of
me has been set aside in His death, and I go out
free in the power of the life of Christ. It is no
longer legal obligation written on tables of stone;
that is annulled in His cross, but Christ is written
by the Spirit upon the heart, it Not I, but Christ.'?
The Spirit occupies the heart with Christ; He is
your life. You Inay be co.nscions of how little
you live it, but I press, you have the life that
belongs to that heavenly scene that we have
been singing abont.

Romans viii. 2 does not go farther than « sets
me free froln the law of sin and death." In
Romans you are dead to something. In a scene
where flesh is, we are to reckon ourselves dead t()
sin. In Colossians it is more that you a,,'te dead~
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It -is not reckoning according to the bearing of
Christ's death, but taking the place of death with
Him. Christ who is your life has passed out of
this scene, and therefore you are dead, and not
re~arded for faith as living in the ,vorld. "\Vhen
Christ was here the life \vas here; now He is up
there, the life is there-H our life is hid with
Christ in God."

I want the youngest believer to realise this, that
ChT'ist is your life. It is most important that
.our hearts should lay hold of it. It gives us
practical liberty. The Spirit of God forming
Christ in the believer is known as the principle
()£ life. He sets you free fronl the principle of
;sin and death.

But the Spirit of life in Christ setting 111e free
from the law of sin and death is not the salue
exactly as associating us with the new and
heavenly scene to which the life belongs. In
John xx. 22 the breathing of the Spirit of life is
spoken of in a different connection. Romans
takes up man as man) and therefore a great deal
-0£ myself comes in. It is guilty self in the first
part, and lost and ruined self in the second; we
are on the line of self, and the truth bears upon
the question of what I have done, as well as '\vhat
I U1n. Now the bleHsed power of God comes in
to deliver me, "sets me free." But in John ,ve
are quite on another line. The Lord came from
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heaven. (Chap. iii. 13.) He was the Son of man
who is in heaven speaking heavenly things which
He knew. He spuke as from heaven. He was
ever in the bosom of the Father, and therefore
He could speak as the One ,yha was in that
blessed communion with the Father. The works
He did as ,vell as the words He spoke ,,,,ere the
witness that He ,vas the sent One of the Father;
but no,v He Vlas going back to the Father, and
the disciples were to take His place as sent into·
the \vorld by Him as He was sent by the Father~

(John xvii. 18.) It is in this connection He
breathes on theul, and says, cc Receive ye
Holv Ghost." He breathed on thenl resurrection

"
life in the power of the Spirit; but it belonged
to another scene al together, and this conn~cted

thell1 with these heavenly things. He could
send them forth in this power of life, His life, as
He had been sent by the Father. We thus see the
djfference between the Spirit of God setting me
free in proper christian life, that the law of sin and
death should no longer reign in file, alive to God
down here, as in Romans; and the same Spirit
of life in Christ Jesus in the power of which
heavenly things are entered on and enjoyed. In
Romans then it is I am free. In John it is the
life which belongs to another order, a heavenly
one.

No'v is it settled, I affectionately ask every
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{)ne here, that the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
has made you free? And again, How far do ,ye
accept those words, " Ye are dead," knowing that
our life is hid with Christ in God? When the
Lord breathed on the disciples He gave thetn
His own life; and in their measure, as belonging
in life to heavenly things, they can say no\v,
"We speak that we do know, and testify that
we have seen ;" we are in this ne\v life, and this
life belongs to heaven. It is a ,vonderful thing to
know we have the life which belongs to heaven,
and to those things where Christ is. It is not
trying to be heavenly, but all the springs of our
life are there; the Spirit writes Christ on our
hearts, ani thus we are able to enter into these
wonderful associations.

First you ?nust get hold of that truth in
Romans; until that is settled you are not free in
spirit to enter into the other. It is all what
Christ is to me at first. Do I see that Ohrist is
the answer to everything? Now then, I am
free in spirit to enter into His things. He has
settled every question about myself that it nlay
be so.

I have found it helpful in tracing this liberty
into which \ve are brought and its consequences,
to turn to Luke xii. First, you are set free fronl
all care as to earthly things; there need be neither
fear nor care-that p.ractically is being free. I
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need have neither fear nor care as to all that
pertains to myself do\vn here;> because "your
Father knoweth that ye have need of these
things.H Then like Caleb and Joshua of old
(Num. xiv. 8) wellearn that it is His good plea
sure to give us another portion, a heavenly
one; therefore it says, "Seek ye rather his
[the Father's] kingdom," because as we enter
into that good pleasure and seek that kingdolll
,ye are set free from the things down here. If
we arc occupied ,vith the grace of Christ in con
nection with ourselves and our own things, I do
not think: we are free in spirit to seek His things,
to be occupied with heavenly things. "Seek ye
his kingdom." As set free, and in the realisa
tion of His good pleasure, I can seek those things.
Then there is liberty in the following injunction,
" Sell that ye have." I can give up things here.
The n10re one's heart is set free, and the more one
sees His pleasure in giving us the kingdom, the
n10re we can give up here; the treasure is in
heaven, and the heart goes after its treasure, the
whole man is girded up lest heart and affections
go astray. (Prov. iv. 23-27.) It is not earthly
,expectations that fill our minds, but the hope of
a returning Lord, and His interests meanwhile
occupy us on earth. " Who then is that faithful
and wise steward, whom his lord shall make
ruler over his household, to give them their
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portion of meat in due season 2" The Lord puts
it all before His disciples in Luke; but now we
have the Spirit of God) whereby we can enter
into these things, live in them, as those that we
belong to.

How can we walk about without fear or care?
Turn to Psalm iii. The first two Psalms are the
preface to the \vhole book of Psaluls. You get
the godly, righteous nlan and his portion in this
earth in Psalrn i. Then Psalm ii., the only One
who answered fully to Psalm i., the only righteous
Man, was rejected froln the earth. Righteous
ness ought to flourish, but Christ the only
righteous One was rejected. Then you get 148
Psalms which describe the exercises of godly
souls consequent on this state of things, though
the Spirit of Christ del"elops higher glories and
resurrection hopes.

Now look at Psalnl iii., ho\v it opens. This is
a Psalm that David wro'te late in his history,
but the Spirit puts it third in the book. Evil
triumphs; all is out of course here, so it opens
thus: "Lord, ho\v are they increased that trouble
Ine !" Verse 3: "But thou, 0 LOfd, art a shield
for me." That is like the 8hield of faith. When
the troubles increase, then Jehovah is the shield.
What does the Psalmist do, in the presence of all
this evil? " I laid me down and slept," in simple
confidence in Goel, always in His hand. "I laid
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Jue down and slept; I awaked: for the Lord
sustained Ine." l'he awaking luay be in resur
rection. vVe have to follo\v the blessed Lord in
this. 'Vhen the waves \vere rolling on the sea
of Galilee He \vas asleep on a pillo\v. He leads
in the path of faith. He could say, " I shall not
be nloved" even in prospect of death for (Ps. xvi.)
'~Thou wilt shew me the path of life." That
resurrection life is ours, and possessing the life of
Christ, if ,ye find everything going to pieces \ve
can lie down and sleep, for \ve shall surely awake;
\ve have not no\v to be 8he1J)1~ the path of life,
Christ has shewn it to us. We have a life that
rises up above all the troubles. Is it loss that
\ve surrender things here ? No, it is gain.
Christ becomes all the nlore precious, He lifts
the soul up, and ~e becomes everything to it.
You are dead; that means that Christ has gone
out of this scene, and I take the sense of that up
in lny soul. He is my life, and I belong to
heaven: realising this in all the difficulties here,
I can say, "I laid me down and slept." "Salva
tion is of the Lord;" the salvation here is not
soul salvation, it is the final deliverance; for us
\vhen death is swallowed up in victory. Christ
has overcome. It is like the helmet of salvation."
You go into the conflict ,vith the assured sense
that the power of the enemy is overcome.

In the power of life which ,ve have in Christ
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can we say, I ,vant to drop all those things I
once lived in, and to have all Christ's things; I
have got all my own things settled, and now it
is Christ.'s things I have. As to all the conflict
and t:ials here, we kno,v that " Salvation is of
the Lord." What then? "I laid me down and
slept; I awaked; for the Lord sustained me.'"
What a wonderful relief for our hearts!

The Lord give us to enter into it.
T. H. R.



"A MAN IN CHRIST."
2 COR. XI. 30-33; XII.

I DESIRE to say a few words on this chapter.
The state of the saints at Corinth forced the
apostle to speak of hilllself; false teachers had
come in, and sought to discredit the apostle with
the Corinthians, so that, contrary to his own
desires, he speaks of himself; but he did it
for their good; for the sake of the saints he
had to speak as a fool. He w;as not going
to be turned aside because the enemy had come
in, and he was not going to give up the saints;
but he brought home things to their consciences
about himself and his ministry for their welfare.
It is beautiful to see the love he had to them
(ver. 15), though he has to say, It the more
abundantly I love YOU t the less I be loved."
He had ministered Christ to them; and if they
examined themselves and found they were' not
reprobates, that would prove to them that they
had got Christ through his ministrj'""o This is an
outline to explain how we have so much about
himself in this chapter: (( It is not expedient for
me doubtless to glory. I will come to visions
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and revelations of the Lord." Paul hill1self, as a
111an in Christ, had had these ,vonderful revela
tions of the Lord; he had these visions; he ,vas
caught up to the third heaven, and heard un
speakable things, \vhich it vvas not possible for
him to utter in this lower world, and of such an
one he was entitled surely to glory. The false
teachers ,vere discrediting Paul, but the Paul
they despised ,vas the Paul who had had these
revelations: "Of such an one," says the apostle,
"will I glory, yet of 1r~Y8elf I will not glory;"
that is to say, he distinguished bet~"'een the n1an
in Christ, caught up into paradise, and himself
as the nlan he knew himself to be down here.

Now, as we have heard, we have the Spirit of
God as po\ver down here in us, "Strengthened
with might by his Spirit in the inner man;" but
this chapter bringH in something else, not merely
the standing of the Christian in Christ and the
power of the Holy Ghost, but the practical state
down here. First we must know what it is to
be cc in Ohrist "-" If any man be in Christ he is
a new creation." Every Christian is" in Ohrist:"
not in Adam but" in Ohrist," and knows it by
the Holy Ghost. It is the new place '; all is over
with the Adam luan here, though we go on in
the old creation relationships because God owns
them-God has found us and picked us up here;
but Adam's race and Adam's world have no longer
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any place before God. This world is not the
portion of God's heavenly people at all. lfan in
Adanl nature has run his course. How long did
it last? lfrom the garden of Eden to the cross.
The course of lllan's history ,vas from Adam till
Christ. The lian of God's purpose then came,
and He ,vas presented to responsible man. The
cross is the terlnination of the course of the
responsible man, and the sooner I accept the
judgment passed upon the old Adam the better. _

No soul can get deliverance without accepting
the condemnation of sin in the flesh, referred to in
Romans viii. 3. If I do not accept it as ~pplicable

to my own case, I shall have to go on with a very
troublesome conlpanion. God has condemned sin
in the flesh. -Christ glorified the Father. An
unrighteous ","orld was at enmity with God, and
Christ cast out of it is the '\vitness that the
friendship of the ,vorId is enmity with God.

No'v the Holy Ghost is here to bring demon
stration to the world of sin, of righteousness, and
of judglnent. The prince of this world is judged,
and morally 'all is over. Paul presents man in a
ne,v place and estate before God in Christ. Job11

presents the Son down here, and returning to the
Father into the glory He had ,vith Him before
the world ,vas, and bringing many sons into the
Father's house~ The cross is the breach bet\veen
God and the lvorld. Righteousness is in heaven;
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the righteous Man is set on the Father's throne.
When the cross is over and the work accom
plished, Christ gets His place. Then ,ve see the
new place for man. Adaln)s \vorld was not the
place for Christ, any more than for His own in
God's purpose, though He was tested here and
presented to man. Christ brought in the place of
God's purpose for luan. After the judgment on the
first man is borne then Christ is glorified. He
is in the ne\v place. There ,ve begin; the
Christian is "a man in Christ." Then comes
the other side subjectively-Christ ill me, for
I have the Spirit; that is RonlanR viii. The
Christian is in Christ before God, and Christ
is in the Christian.

Paul as a man in Christ 'VaS so in the power
of the Spirit and of these revelations that he had
not the consciousness whether he was in or out
of the body. Paul speaks first of what was all
of grace" in Christ,''' ,vhen he had the conscious
ness of nothing else contrary to perfection. Yau
cannot add to perfection; in Christ laIn "as
Christ before God." \Vell, ,,~hat as to my state
down here? First, I aln .( in the Spirit/' "orhich
is the subjective christian state, answering to
what I am in Christ before God.

But there is another thing, what am I actually
conscious of in the body in its present state down
here in this scene? "Thy, I aln conscious that
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the flesh is in me; it was in Paul, and was ready
in him the very instant after he had had these
revelations to be puffed up. The flesh was no
better because he was in Christ and had been in
the third heavens. But God's eye was on Paul,
and God has His eye on His people, and their
actual state, all the way along.

The intercession of Christ has reference to
what we are actually here. Our standing in
Christ is as perfect as it is unchangeable; but
we are constantly finding in ourselves what is
contrary to our standing in Christ. Some say
-a child of God one day, fallen away from
grace the next, and likely to be lost if dying in
that condition; but they forget that Christ's
intercession goes on to the end. When the
intercession of Christ is separated from the
wark of Christ for those \vha believe, then you
get \\~rong. "It is Christ that died, yea rather:
that is risen again, who also maketh intercession
for ns." It is .most interesting to see how God
takes knowledge of the actual condition of this
great apostle; how He made what was contrary to
Christ in him, the flesh which vlould be puffed up,
the occasion of dealings which kept hinl in his
place of dependence. The thorn was given because
the flesh "rould be puffed up by the revelations
received. The thorn was too much for Paul
himself; and, in his weakness and consciousness
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of flesh in him, he is cast upon grace and the
strength of Christ. \Ve know we are not in the
state we are to have in glory; we have a perfect
standing in Christ, and the Christian state sub
jectively is in the Spirit; but the flesh is in us ;
and God takes kno,vledge of this, and gives Paul
a thorn in vie'v of it, to make nothing of him, to
keep him in the sense of nothingness. He ,vas
the greatest Inan out; the greatest apostle, and
had been the greatest sinner. That is 'what is
cOlubined in the history of·this servant of Christ:
,vhat he was as the man in Christ caught up into
the third heaven, and what practically he was in
the path finding out ,vhat he actually '\\i~as, unable
to accept the thorn in the flesh apart from grace.
He glories in ,vhat he was " in Ohrist," that the
enemy n1ight be defeated in his efforts to get
betvleen the Corinthians and himself. The
object of Satan ,vas evidently to get bet,veen
Panl and the Corinthians; and so ,veakel1 in their
souls the testimony he preached, and the devil is
behind all tl1iR sort of thing. It is not merely
8eT·vants quarrelling, as some may think, about
,vords to no profit, but Satan behind.. The more
you keep your eyes off the servants, and keep
them on Christ the better. It ,vas the truth the
devil was really against at Corinth. The devil
hates God's testin10ny. " \\Te ,vrestle not against
flesh and blood, but against spiritual w"ickedness
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in heavenly places." The longer we go on here
the narrower ,viII be the path. The scriptures
are clear on this point, but we are out to no
person except Christ. He will have a people to
go on in the truth of His testimony. We are
here to lllaintain His truth. God ,vill have a
people to hold the truth, and to wait for His Son.
The truth God has committed to His saints
should be the dearest thing to every saint of God.
Paul was in danger of being somebody instead
of nobody, and God took knowledge in His deal ....
iugs ,vith His servant of that in him \vhich
would never be nothing but always something if
Paul was alive and gave it a place; so He puts
this thorn, which ITlade hirn conscious of his
nothingness and weakness; there was positive
grace needed to bear it, and it cast him on God.
The thing which made it necessary to bring in
this thorn was ,vhat "ras opposed to God in Paul
down here, which all the revelations could not
correct. Directly he gets into the secret and
kno\vs God's purpose) "~fy grace is sufficient for
thee," he says, "1tlost gladly therefore \vill I
rather glory in my infirmities." Christ's strength
is perfected through \veakness; he had prayed
three times that the thorn might be removed;
but now better go on \vith it and needed grace,
than to have the working of flesh ,vhich \vould
have put hilll out of dependence upon God.
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How beautiful that all this C0111eS out to
the saints; all he could glory in) on the one
side "in Christ," and on the other side
"Lest any man should think of me above
what he seeth me to be.)) And so it is
in principle with us and God's dealings with us.
We know enough of flesh to know how the flesh
likes to be something and to make us of import
ance when we are worse than nothing, and
that is the hindrance to the grace of Christ;
,ve need grace continually, mOlnent by Inoment,
all the way along. Knowledge puffs up. The
fact of our standing is not power in itself. Here
it was the very opposite. The abundance of
revelations made to the man in Christ tended to
puff Paul up and to exalt hiln above lueasure.
Power comes through the Ininistry of Christ to
one in felt 'w'eakness. A person gets very hard
if only occupied wit.h his standing, for we want
daily grace. We have a great High Priest, and
,ye ,vant to know the grace of the High Priest
every moment of the day. The new place is all
settled; but do not let one truth in scripture
put out another. I "\vant a throne of grace,
preventive grace, every step of the way. It is a
blessed thing that God's eye does take knowledge
of us in our actual state clown here. God conles
in oftentimes "Then we fail to judge the fl.es~,

and gives us to learn in a hunlbling '\\Tay what
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flesh is, but the chapter shews us God's way
to hinder the working of the flesh by making us
sensible through outward circumstances of our
weakness and nothingness, so that \ve are kept
in dependence on Himself. We are not in the
:flesh but in the Spirit, and if we ,valk in the
Spirit we shall not fulfil the lusts of the flesh.
But whilst in the body we cannot forget that
the flesh in us is ready to act if we are not bear
ing about in the body the dying of Jesus, that
the liIe of Jesus may be manifest in our mortal
bodies.

J. S. O.

----§~7_- .. -~-



THE NE\¥ MAN.
COLOSSIANS Ill. 8, 17.

WHAT I want, beloved brethren, is to speak a
,vord of a practical character (though I kno\v I
am not a good hand at that); I desire to
bring before our souls for a moment, by the
Lord's help, the testimony of the saints here.
I do not mean our individual testimony, but
what I might call our corporate testimony.
What I mean by this is, the front \vhich saints
ought to· present dovvn here; or to put it in
,vords ,vhich will be better understood, the
,vay in \vhich the saints are looked at cor
porately, as a vessel for the display of Christ
here, the expression of the heavenly ~Ian. It is
'vhat COlnes to us here as the lle\V 111au. And I
think we have the realisation of tho Lord's
prayer in John xvii. 21: "That they aU may
be one; as thou, Father, art in 111e, and I in thee,
that they also may be one in us: that the \vorld
Inay believe that thou hast sent 111e."

Before I speak of this I ,,,QuId say a ,vord
about the contrast in these different epistles,
Rornans, Colossians, and Ephesians, because I
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think v.... e have been, perhaps, a little too much
inclined to regard them simply as stepping
stones fronl one to another; for example, Romans
to .Colossians, and Colossians to Ephesians. I
cio not doubt for a moment there is a measure of
truth in that. I have no doubt we apprehend
truth in that 'vay. I question if a person who
did not know R0111anS would understand much
of Colossians ; or if one who did not know some
thing of Colossians would understand lunch of
Ephesians. But it is important to remember
that each epistle presents Christians in a different
aspect. If we apprehend what has come out in
one, it does not shut out \vhat has COlue out in
another.

This afternoon we had the Christian pre
sentel in two aspects very distinctly: as "in
Christ," and in his actual condition down here.
If we .look at the Christian in ROlnans, we see
him in his individuality. You do not get" the
one new man" in Romans. The body is only
brought inincidentally. The Christian is ajustified
man in the place where he was a guilty man; he is
in the Spirit, not in the flesh, or a debtor to it; it
is a Christian in his individual pathway through
the wilderness. We do not get into the land iIlt
Romans. When I pass on to Colossians I come
to another aspect. It is more corporate. In
the passage read, I find the truth of one
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body. "To the which also ye have been called
in one body." (Ver. 15.) I have no doubt the
reason is because this part of the epistle shews

.to us the testimony which is to be presented in
saints down here corporately. That no one
Christian is adequate for the expression of
Christ I should think everyone would allo\y.
The Lord when He comes is "to be glorified in
his saints, and admired in all them that believe. H

In all His saints. In that day the saints ,vill be
the vessel for the display of the glory and
_beauty of the heavenly Man.

The great point in Colossians is Christ in us ;
not we in Christ, but Christ in us; because it is
more a question of character. "Christ in you
the hope of glory." Then speaking about the
new man, he says, H Christ is all and in all.'~

Anyone I think would see that this is quite
distinct from Romans-the individual saint in
dwelt by the Spirit of God, guided by the Spirit
of God through the wilderness. Here we have
the proper testimony of saints as one body; the
beauty and excellency of Christ as the heavenly
Man is to come out here in the one bodJ. As
u the elect of God, holy and beloved," they are to
flut on bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness
of mind, meekness, longsuffering. Above all
they are to put on love, which is the bond of per
fectness; the peace of Christ is to rule in their
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l1earts; the word of Christ to dwell in them
richly. Ohrist characterises ihem.

I just pass on for a moment to look at Ephesians.
There I find another truth which does not shut
out either of what we have seen. Christians are
there viewed distinctly in Christ according to
the full height of the privilege. I do not mean
that it is not touched in Romans and. Colossians~

but in Ephesians it is distinctly new creation.
" Chosen in Christ before the foundation of the
world;" "His workmanship created in Christ
Jesus unto good works." It was really the
beginning, God's start with us. We may not
apprehend it that way, but God began that way,
and we are a new creation in Christ. That does
not shut out the teaching of the other two
epistles, clearly; the saints remain in their
individuality down here, and the testimony
and service which con1e out in the saints in
Colossians, abide. The truth in Ephesians fills.
out the others; and lllore-if the truth of
Ephesians is apprehended, that is, that there is a,

new creation in Christ, the truth of Colossians
and Romans is better understood-we can see
better what it is for Christ to be in the saints,
and are better able to reckon ourselves dead
indeed unto sin, but alive to God in Christ
Jesus.

I have just said this because I think there is
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a little danger of looking at the epistles sirnply
as stepping~stones, though I have no doubt ,ve
lect?'"n in order. When ,ye get to Ephesians we
really get to ,vhere God started from; \vhen we
were dead in trespasses and sins, He quickened
us together ,vith Christ. That sheds immensely
greater light on ,vhat we get in the other epistles;
but Colossians continues as long as "ve are down
here; there is to be the testimony of the new
Inan, and at the saU1e time ,ve have to be guided
through the wilderness in the power of the Holy
Ghost. It is a ,vonderful thing to be a justified
Inan where one ,vas a guilty lnau, and to have
Christ as the spring of life, no other spring but
Christ.

I desire to refer to the exhortations that come
out here, and to add one word as to deliverance;
,ye kno,v so little of it. I hesitate to speak
of it because one knows it so little, but it is a
point of so Inuch moment, ,ye cannot advance in
divine things without it. Deliverance is not
that which is realised all at once. I do not say
it is not ours, but I do not think it is realised all
at once in our experience. In OoIossians ,ve find
the deliverance is very complete. We do
not get deliverance in Ephesians. The
truth unfolded there does not leave room for
it; it is not a question of experience, but of new
creation. You can hardly find rOOIn in new
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creation for that ,vhich is experirnental in the
,,,ay of deEverance. But ,vhen we COlue, as in
Colossians, to the collective testimony of the
saints here, it becomes a very irllportant pain t.

So it is in Romans. How can I \valk here as
reckoning nlyself alive to God if I do not knoy{
that I am dead to sin? I have to accept that I
am dead to sin; thank God laIn! Sin does not
con18 in between the believer and God. It has
been completely put out on the cross, or ho"?
could I go on \vith God? You cannot put" alive
unto God in Christ Jesus" and "sin" together.
There must be the other side of it-that you are
dead to sin.

'~Ve had alluded to this afternoon, a point of
illlportance; the difference between deliverance
and liberty. Deliverance from sin is by the
word and is effected at the outset. Libertv lies

'"'
more in the power of the Holy Ghost, and is a
la'v. The idea of deliverance is, I think, very
lnuch enlarged in Colossians. I will tell you
,vhy : The new man is brought in; the point is
testimony, and the testimony is that of the ne\V
Inan; therefore deliverance is very full indeed.
What we get in Colossians goes even to this: " We
have put off the body of the flesh by the circulll
clsion of Christ; we are dead to the world;"
that goes a very long ,vay. The death of
Christ is very absolute here. 'Vith Him it ,vas
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actual death, and a cOD1plete bringing to an
end of all that we are 111oral1y) good or bad. I
do not talk about good in respect of God, but
there nlay be certain things estilnable in n1an
down here. In the death of Christ, all that ,ve
are was brought to an end, n1orally, before God.
There is the ground or deliverance ; ,ve could not
have it otherwise. It is not a deliverance I have
to work out, and in a certain sense it does not
depend upon my realisation of it; though it is no
good. to lIle if I do not realise it. It lies in the
death of Christ; aU the springs of llly being were
judged in the cross.of Christ; so t,hat the old
man and flesh does not COlne in no,v between
God and me. It is not lnerely sin, but the
Christian has put off the body of the flesh;
that which fitted TIle for the course of things
down here. In Colossians it is taken up
more as the religious course of things. "Vhat
have I to fit me for the course of man in the
world? The life of the flesh; and every
Christian professes to have put off the body of
the flesh by the circulllcision of Christ; "buried
with him by baptis111." What I avo\v is this
that I have no life for the \vorld morally (not
actually of course); I am entitled to avow it
because of '\vhat has taken place in the cross of
the Lord Jesus Christ. A great privilege it is to
know that, nothing whatever stands bet"reen
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God and 111e. I aln before God according to His
(luickening po\ver, everything renloved that stood
bet\\Teen Hiln and Ine.

This is brought before us to pave the \vay for
the proper testiulony of Christian:, here, the
corporate testimony. rfhe saints are to be the
expression of Christ here; it is an ilnportant
point to regard. It is, as I have said, n very
different thing from going through the \vilderness
in the power of the Spirit of God, \vhich I find
in Romans. In Colossiaps iii., there is something

\ .

IIIorally outside this \v·orId. \Vhen you conle to
talk about the ne\v man you must relueulber you
have sonlcthing outside the course of this ,vorld
altogether. rfhe body of Ohrist is outside
this world; it is here. but as to its nature,
by the very fact of being united to the Head.
it is outside the course of this '\vorld. And so
the new nlan; it is a new creation, not suitable
for the scene here. I have put off the body of
the flesh that fitted lue for this world, its
philosophy, religiousness, and so on; and no,v I
come into the presence of something which, in its
nature, is outside this \vorld-the new nlan. \Ve
find it very difficult to understand its place and
eharacter in this way: Christianity is so mixed
Hp with the \vorld. Real Christians have got so
Inixed up \vith the ,vorld that there is great
difficulty in distinguishing the new man. It is
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"renewed in knowledge after the image of hiln
who created it." That is the first characteristic
of what we have put on. The 'Yard there
"renewed in knowledge/' Ineans that account is
taken of a cOlllpletely ne\v order of objects. The
word in the original is very strong. Suppo~e·

,ye were placed in heaven, and had to look at
everything and everyone as it is before God, that
is to say, morally, I think ,ve should be taken
aback to a very great extent, because we are so
little accustomed to it. 'V·e judge of things
according to appearance, according to what is
external. 'rhis ,vas the case ,vith the Corinthians.
But suppose ,ye ,vere in heaven1 in the conscious
presence of God, then everyone and everything
has to be looked at as to 'vhat thev are before...
God, and therefore, through grace, the first may
be last t and the last first. The first in naturey

last in grace. The new man is rene,ved in kno"v
ledge. Mark this ! You begin to get a know
ledge, a view of things according to the iluage of
Him that created him; all is nleasured by
Christ. Do you think the Lord, '\vhen here,
judged things according to appearance? Do
you think He took account of people as
the '\vorld takes account ? Nothing of the
kind! He took a true estimate of everyone
and everything according to God. H As I hear
I judge." That ,vas His principle. He ,vas
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dependent. This then is the first characteristic
'~renewed in knowledge."

What is the next thing? "Where there is
neither Jew nor Greek, circumcision nor uncir
cumcision, barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free."
It is all outside this world, outside the wilder
ness. I find Jew and Greek down here; but in
the ne"v Inan it all vanishes. We have to take
account of saints in that way, apart from all
that distinguishes them in this world. When we
look at saints in that light, as the vessel of
testimony here, we have to leave aside all these
artificial distinctions, and to view them apart
froln it all, because we look at them as before God.
It is a trenlendous lesson; the sooner we set our
selves to it the better! We shall have to know
it perfectly in heaven; everything will be seen
there acccording to its true worth. The sooner
we learn to judge of ourselves and one another,
according to what we are by the grace of God,
the better. 'Vhen we get outside wilderness eir..
cunlstances ,ye learn to look at things as God
sees them, and we see the first last, and the last
first. Everything is overturned in the presence
of God. Thank God ,ye can learn it! It is a
\vonderful thing, with our judgment and thought
of things forlued by the world in which we have
been brought up, to find all reversed when we
look at things in the presence of God. I can
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bear to see it all reversed in His pre~ence.
.Q4~~i~~A~}~Q~\T ~~~~'_t~l~ Object, and" in al~.H

Now' ,ve get exhortations. (( Put on therefore,
as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bo\vels of
mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, uleekness,
long-suffering, forbearing one another and for
giving one another, if any lnan have a quarrel
against any, even as Christ £orgave you so also
do ye." I t is Christ under the eye of Goel here.
l'he first n1au, as I may say, is gone; every dis
tinction in flesh all gone, and you have the
saints no,," in your eye according to 'vhat they
are in God's eye, Christ in then1. You .'we thelu as
the elect of God, holy and beloved. 'Ve naturally
look at each other according to our peculiar
eccentricities, and judge each other hardly often
times. "Te are to look at each other as "the
elect of God, holy and beloved." Christ has
passed out of this world, but He is here in the
new nlan. The new Inan takes the place of
Christ here in a way. The ~aints are here as the
" elect of God) holy and beloved."

Then He speaks of what is suited to it. Christ
is the standard of conduct, beloved brethren.
All this truth never came out until Christ was

entirely out of this scene, every link with the
flesh broken. 'Vhen He ,vas raised from the
llead, and at the right hand of God, this wonder
ful truth can1e out. I do not think this truth
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could have been borne before; I do not think ","e
could bear it no\y, except by grace and the po"ver
of the Holy Ghost, to break away from every
thing here, and vie,v the saints as they are before
God-holy and beloved; then to put on all these
things, and above all, love, which is the bond of
perfectness.

As I said before, no one saint is adequate to be
the expression of Christ down here. One trait
nlay corne out in one saint, another in another;
but "re need to be placed in relation one to
another, in order that the varied beauty of
Christ may be reproduced. However we mar
it, or spoil it, down l1ere, it ,vill corne out
in the day of the glory of Christ. He will be
glorified in His saints, and admired in all
them that believe. 'Ve ,vant to look at each
other apart fronl the eccentricities that dis
tinguish us do,\vn here, and to see instead the
saints as the .vessel for the display of Christ.
The more ,ve kno\v ,vhat the saints are before
God-a new creation-the better ,ye shall under
stand it.

This ,vas what ,,~as before my nlind; and I
think it is a day ",-hen \ve need to have it
brought before us, and our hearts recalled to it;
to get outside indi,,-iclual peculiarity and see
¥lhat the saints are as the vessel of God's
testimony do\vn here. Deliverance is a very
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important feature in it. Indeed, I do not
think we can enter into the truth except as
deliverance is ours. We have put off the body
of the flesh by the circumcision of Ohrist. Then
the realisation of it is another matter. 'Ve have
all of us taken the place of being dead to sin,
dead to the world in the death of Christ; but
the realisation is another thing. Thank God! it
has all been wrought for us. It does not depend
upon our realisation, it belongs to us. The great
thing is to enter into it, so that we nlay hear
onr part in the testimony which God has been
pleased to bring about on this earth for His Son,
who has been rejected here on this earth.

:F. E. R.

.: ,<-. : .



TIlE AD~.JINISTRATION OF THE
JfYS1,\ERY·

ACTS IX. 3, 4; :\L\TT. xxv. 40-45; 1 COR. XII. 12-14.

IT is \vith much hesitation I have risen just
to call attention to these scriptures. I feel so
deeply impressed that the Lord would have
that which has already been brought before
us continued, nalnely, that the one body is
set do\vn here as the expression of Christ,
intended to be the expression of Christ, in
the \vondrous diversity, I Inight say, of the
varied rneU1bers thereof. I therefore read
these scriptures as bringing- before us this
wondrous identity.. In Acts ix. the Lord dis
tinctly says to Paul, \Vhy persecutest thou
Ine? therefore it is hiJnsclj: I \vould like us
to a'3k ourselves ho\v far we have re:1lised
the difference bet\veen this and l\Iatthe\v xxv.
The language is very different. In the end of
~Iatthe\v xxv., 'vhere it is Christ's brethren, the
Je\vs, \vhat ,vas done to them ,vas taken as done
to Hin!. "Inaslll uch as ye did it to theln ye did
it to DIe." There is the ,: the7n" and "'1ne."
l\Iark the in1111cnse difference. I call attention
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to it, because one often finds in conversation "\vith
the :-;aints, that this imnlense difference is not
realised. Believers generally think it pretty
luuch the sanle thing. I repeat it, you get
the "thenl" and "me," but not so in Acts
ix.; no "them" and "file" there. I t is Ifirn
self: cc "\\Thy persecutest thou rne?" I say
this, too,a~ feeling much ,vhat our beloved
brother has said in relation to the corporate
testimony of the saints, and that ,ye rnay see a
little of its practical ,vorking.
~o,v, bearing in mind this difference of rela

tionship of believers to Christ, and to each other~

in Acts and l\Jatthew, let us turn to the other
scripture} 1 Corinthians xii., as 1110re especially
she"ling the body at ,York in its proper functions
as a hody. This is what I may ternl its admin
istration) its practical ,vorking order) nlany
men1bel's but one body. N o'v if I understand
anything of the practical condition of the gather...
ings as such (and I feel a very deep interest
in thern) there is onc thing that is prorninently
lacking in the aSS8Inblies, name] y, th e realisation
of our relationship to each other, and to Christ,
in a corporate ,vay; so I turn to this chapter as
on this subject. N ovV notice verse 12 again;
only heal' in lllincl \vhat ,ve have already re
lnarked, the immense difference bet"veen 11atthc\v
xx,~. and Acts ix. The body is here looked at
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as "the Christ;a and so Christ Himself is
forlually stated in this verse: "As the body
is ono, and hath many menlbers, and all the
Inembers of that one body, being lllany, are one
body, so also is the Christ." I venture to say.
that if any of ns had penned that verse \ye should
have naturally \vrittcn, " So also is the church."
It dOEs not so read, but" So also is the Christ,"
Christ Hinlself. It is a ,vondrous thought for
our hearts that in the very place of His rejection,
'vhere Satan has succeeded in casting out the
Christ, the Son of God, that by the Holy Ghost,
sent do,vn frolH heaven, (Jhrist has His own

body; that on this earth, at this present monlent,
in the very scene of His reproach, there His
body is. It is God's ,vondrous ans,ver to the
apparent triulllph of Satan, as though God
said, You would not have ~fy Son, but I ,viII
take care that He shall have a body in the very
place where you would not have Hiln. Therefore
it is the one thing that Satan attacks at every
point. So that where there is the faintest
expression of it, however fe,,," or nlany Inay
be gathered together to express it, Satan Vr~in

do all he can to break that Ineeting up. 'Ve
need not be surprised at it, because there is
sOluething in such a nleeting for Christ. I do
not mean that God's children 111ay not individu-..
ally shew but sOluething of their Father's nature
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otherwise, but when corporately a £e\v are
gathered together for testirnony to this ,vondrous
relationship of the body to Christ, as its Head,
Satan is sure to do his very best to attack and
upset \vhat is corporately for Christ.

It \vas ,vith these thoughts-so very much on
nlY mind-that I felt it would be well to consider
a little the practical working of it, that is, the
body, in its local order, as we have it here. It
is here looked at from a local side, as at Corinth.
Of course the church, Christ's body, is one all
the \vorld ov'er; but it is looked at here in a
local aspect) and as gathered together to the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, at Corinth or
any\vhere else. When we have the local aspect
.of the body, language is used which is not used
in the Colossian or Ephesian aspect of it: thus
'I feeble members," "uncomely members," are
here spoken of. Such language would not be
used in Colossians or Ephesians, and could not
be, because in those Epistles ,ve have the broad
and general aspect of the body. When, how
ever, ,ve come face to face with each other
locally, we are made conscious of the friction
against each other, and of the difficulty of giving
out a practical expression of our relation to each
other, and to Christ. We speak much of being
gathered together, on the right ground, and it is
most important. Colossians and Ephesians will,
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of course, determine that, but ,ve need also the
right and godly order for the church of God
in its internal working, as laid down in this
Epistle. Now we are all different characteristi
cally, no two alike: we all have leading features
of character; Christ had not. He was perfect in
every 'vay. Like the fine flour in the 1l1eat
offering, perfectly even, nothing unbalanced in
Him. ",Ve are none of us balanced in any great
degree. It is the friction caused by each other,
because of this diversity of character, and not
undei'standing and acting on the relation in
which \ye are set to each other, that makes the
difficulty. I have felt very much the force of
,vhat has been said, as to learning to look at thi~gs
before God 111orally, and looking at each other as
"Te are in Chrjst. It is because of the lack of
seeing each other in this ,vay, that we have so
many difficulties in the meetings. I believe that
strife and contention is due more to 'personal
feeling than to aught else. If ,ve are guided
and controlled by the positive relationship in
which God has set us, it will surely cost us some
thing. If we are really gathered on the ground
of the one body, surely we are expected to be the
practical expression of it, as far as we can possi ...
bly. I know it is very feeble at the best, and

, necessarily so, on account of the general state of
things. The relationship, ho,yever, is still the
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saTne; the truth is the SalTIC, and if gathered to ...
gether to His nanle, are ,ve not responsible to seek
to carry out the divine order, \vhich belongs to this
relationship?

N O\V notice verse 3 \vhat first takes place.
Only I ""vould relnincl you that 'vc Inust be
gathered on the right principle or ground
before ""ve can attenlpt to carry out the right
order. It is no good thinking of right order
on \vrong ground. But if W·C fail to carry
out right order on right ground, there
will be lllore or less of contention and strife,
because ,ve do not sulnnit to authority. There
fore the n.rst thing that cornes before us in this
order, is the Lordship of Christ. I do not sa.y

Headship but Lordship, although that surely is
involved in the ternl (( the Christ." There is an
administration going on, and the first thing that
claims our attention is the authority of the Lord
Jesus. I do not think anyone can act orderly in
the assenlbJy, locally gathered, unless he really
recognises the authority of the Lord in the midst.
" No man can say that Jesus is the Lord but by
the Holy Ghost)) (ver. :3); that is an in1portant
thing to remember. Only by the Holy Ghost
can the authority of the Lord Jesus be practically
and truly recognised. If there be an administra
tion, there Inust be an administrator. In human
assemblies there cannot be order ,vithout 801116
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'One in charge. Is it less so in God's a3sclnbly r"
But \vho is here to have the charge? SOlne
man, or the Lord? The Lord Himself assuredly,
to '~Those authority the Holy Ghost will ever
respond. In lnore passages than I can no\v
refer to, we have the Spirit of God and the
Lordship of Christ linked up together. You Inay
find them in many places, the "Spirit" and the
"Lord." Here by the Holy Ghost we are enabled
to say" Lord" to Jesus; no 11lan can say I.Jord to
Jesus but by the Hory Spirit. The Inajority of
believers around, I have no doubt, ,vould say God
is Lord. Here it is Jesus is Lord; and no demon
would say it. We get instances of this in the
Acts. In one case the evil spirit leaves Lord out,
"We adjure you by Jesus \VhOlll Paul preacheth."
(Chap. xix. 13.) In another case: "These men
are servants of the most high God." (Chap. xvi.
17.) They \vould not own the Lord Je8US Christ.
It is a very real and solemn thing. One of the
devices of the enelny is to spread confusion
amongst us, by leading us to lose sight of this
important thing, the Lordship of the Lord Jesus
Christ. We are gathered together to His name, to
be subject to His authority, as Lord individually,as
well as to hold the Head. If we go on with the
Holy Ghost we shall recognise the claims of
Christ, and ,vhat is due to Hinl, as both IIead
and Lord.
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Now in the next verse \\~e have diversity and
unity. (Ver. 4.) "There are diversities of gifts
but the same Spirit." These t,YO things Inu~t be
recognised and held together. I believe only in
the Church of God is such a thing possible, for
in all humanly constituted associations, either

~

diversity or unity is more or less ,vanting. In
God's assembly there is one Spirit to give many
gifts, one Lord to administer many administra
tions, one God to operate many operations.
Legality sacrifices diversity, looseness sacrifices
unity; only in the divine order in the church of
God could both be Inaintained. Here ,ye have
one divine authority and source, and yet the
diversity of the many luelnbers. The one body
thus comes out so wonderfully and practically,
and the use God makes of it. We have also the
right ground and order in the po\ver of the Holy
Ghost, and should look at things morally, instead
of out\vardlyand personally. If the relationship
into which we are brought by the Spirit guides
us, then we can look at things not as they are
outwardly, but morally and really, and Christ
is seen in this beautiful diversity through the
many melnbers.

Our leading features of character can thus,
under the control of the Spirit of God, be the very
instruments of the diversified display of Christ~

If \ye do not look at things in this "'"ay, we
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beC0l11e so selfish, and narrow, and individual,
that each one luust have everything carried out
according to his o\vn notions. N O\V the Lord must
<control; and the Spirit gives and God operates
according to the diversity of the melnbers, when
Ch~rist is displayed in this corporate way.

Having set out these general principles, and
given instances of them, ""ve have now the general
stateruent in verse 12. The human body is
-doubtless the thought, that" the body is one and
hath many members." The hUlnan body is here
lncntioned and referred to as a figure by ,vhich
\ve are to understand the relationship of saints in
a local gathering, as far as it goes. "So also is
the Christ." On this earth many members all
{orIn one body. "God has set the menlbers
-everyone of them in the body as it hath pleased
him." They are all in their place as set there of
God. No one could take himself out of his
place; therefore how inlportant it is that we
should recognise this divine administration.
Surely it is all in God's hands. Now to have
things carried out in peace, for profit, and unity,
,ve are entirely dependent on divine energJ, and
power, and submission to God's order. Could
anything be luore beautiful, or more for Christ's
honour and glory, than to have a nUlllber of
gatherings all over the earth, in diversity and
unity, the expression of what Christ is, in the
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diyersityof His o\vn blessed chara~ter? In a,

ray of light there are various colours, although
they cannot be 8een \vithout refraction; but
w·hen refracted they luay very distinctly be
seen. So it is as to Christ, the perfect ~lan.

Every rnoral glory, every perfect quality, is
doubtless in l-lim, and "vas in Hin} ,vhen here.
Everything was however so even, and so per
fectly blended, that not one quality, or grace, 01'·

beauty stood out more pronlinently than another.
1'here \vere no leading features of character
in Him. Each of His nlelnbers, ho\vever, has.
leading features of character; each one has his
o\vn characteristic qualities, and no t,vo alike..
N o,v all this diversity of the lnell1bers is not at
all to be set aside, but, under the control of the
po'w"er of the Spirit of God, lnakes. each nlember
the di~play of some distinct beauty and glory of
Christ. Thus the wonderful and infinite variety....
of the colours and beauties of Christ ,vould COBle·

out clearly, every trait of His character would
be expressed, and the infinite diversity or
"the Christ" ,vould be displayed in the nlany
menlbers, and yet one body-His body. No onc·
111elllber could do it, as ,ye have been hearing.
The ,vhole body is set to do it. To the intent·
that no\v unto the principalities and powers in
the heavenlies might be kno'\vn by the church
the all-various (many-coloured, literally) wisdonl
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of God. It is thus c01l1pared to the hunlan body
,vith 111any melubers, "So also is the Christ." It is
never conten1plated that one could express it; but
the bod.y is to be the expression, and the display
of ,vhat Christ is, in the wondrous diversity of
its Inembers. Thus the gatherings 'Nill be pre
served froIn self-seeking, and self-consideration,
and each' one in his place, content to be the
expression of SOlne feature of Christ in harmony
and unity ,vith the rest. There are feeble mem
ber;;, and uncolnely Inembers; \ve are doubtless a
trial to each other; ,ve test each other. God
has tempered the body together that there
~houlcl be no. division in it.. We find trying
ones in every gathering, and are apt to say we
ShOllld get on better without this one and that
one. Thus frequently ,ye try to get rid of the
difficulties instead of seeking to be carried on by
the Spirit's po\ver, and the grace of God, accord
ing to the relationship we are set in, and so dis
play Christ.

"fhese fe,v thoughts I had before me as to the
ont\vard display of ChristJ "the Christ," in the
])1 en1bers of His body. I ,vas very thankful for
what ,vas brought before us as to the new man, the
display of Christ, looking at each other according
to Hirn, instead of what ,ye only see in each
other outwardly. It is important ,ve should be
a\vare, that the object of Satan's direst attack. is
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:i.ny corporate expression of testirnony for Christ.
His effort is to divide and isolate, and so hinder
fellowship according to this relationship.

May the Lord enable us to enter a little
Jrlore into it in this ,vav.

v

J. 1).



OUR CALLING AND JOITRNEY.
EPHESIANS 1. HJ-23.

I NEED hardly say that this is the calling of God.
We have all this whether we enter into it or not.
Not that I like that statement in itself; but still
the calling is ours, and I desire to present to you
the \vay in \vhich we reach it experirnentally.
It is true of us ,vhether ,ve practically reach it
or not, but the question is, Ho,v do we reach it f
I ,vill put it in as plain language as I ca,n, and
for illustration I ,,"ill say it is our commission, so
to speak. For instance, a young man gets a
cOlllmission fr0111 the Horse Guards. He get£
his comnlission though he may not kno'\v his
,york as a soldier. He is taught to be a soldiel~.

He is in the position of an officer before he has
learned to be a soldier. It reminds me of an
anecdote I heard long ago. An officer on his
trial for some offence, ,vhen asked by the Judge,
",,:'"as that the conduct of a soldier ?" interrupted
hiln and said, "I am an officer, nlY Lord." The
Judge retorted, ":Nlr. ojficej' and no soldieJ~ I"
That ,vas a reproach; it is of course a reproach
to be an officer and no soldier. This is just an
illustration to shew you \vhat I mean "vhen I sa~1"
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that you have received your commission, but you
have to learn "That it confers. In the ATlny
a man is a soldier before he knows the nature of
his calling, though~ as a rule, ,vorkrnen (a carpen
ter and the like) are not elnployed until they
kno\v their work. But a soldier is one as to
calling before he kno\vs anything of the life of a
soldier. And so God gives me a position before
I know anything about it. I trust you see 'vhat
I mean when I say there is no qnestion about
your conlmis&ion. You are put by grace into
the highest pORition, but are you in the enjoy
nlent of that position? Have you entered into
the realities of it? You are a commissioned
officer though you luay not knovv llluch about
the life of a soldier.; but it is not to your credit
if you do not. And though I kno\v but little
about being a soldier Inyself, I desire before the
Lord to shew you 'vhat the life of a soldier is.
I desire to trace God's ways with us, ho\v lIe
leads us into the realities of our cOlnmission.

I mean to refer to t,vo or three things spoken
of yesterday. I nlUY have to allude to the step!-;
spoken of in the Epistles. I do not say they are
exactly steps, but they are necessary as stations
on the line. I go back to Romans v. 1. You
start with being justified. "Being j uE:>tified by
faith we have peace \vith God." You get peace
by being justified. The state of a justified nl~n
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18 peace. A justified nlan is a man cleared of
€verything, because:he believes God has raised
Christ frolll the dead. frhere is a ~Ian outside
.all the ruin here; one :llfan is out of it all. nfy
·eye rests upon Him. All nlY guilt and the
judglnent that rested UpOll me He has borne;
and not only is the guilt taken away, but the
{)ne who 'bore it is risen out of it into a ne\v
>condition. The renl0val of guilt is continually
"~et forth in the Old Testanlent in type, but there
is no type of a victinl raised from the dead.
Now in Christ I p;et the victiul raised £ronl the
<lead: " declared to be the Son of God with po,ver
.. . . . by the resurrection froIn the dead." I
believe on Hirn who raised Jesns our Lord £ronl
the dead. "Being justified by faith we have
peace with God." I anl outside everything. ~Iy

position before God could not be improved. I
aln justified on the ground of the risen .l\tlan~ the
Lord Jesus Christ risen out fronl among the
<-lead. God Hinlself has justified me. Sin is no
Blore imputed; "there is no luore offering for
sin.H Two things are now manifest; one, that
lny position before God could not be improved;
.and secondly". if I depart from it there is no
l"eparation tor 111Y departure, "No more offering
for sin;" but unless there be self-judgn1ent, I
shall be judged of the Lord for the destruction
oOf the flesh.
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Well, I trust, beloved friends, that all of YOU
"

in this room have come to this \vonderful spot
when by the eye of faith you see Jesus risen
from the dead. The eye of J onathan rested
upon David with the head of Goliath in hig
hand, the beautiful shadow of the ever glorious
substance. J onathan saw that aU tha.t wag
against him ,vas gone; and no,v he is occupied
with David who has cleared the ground. Thus~

too, your heart rests on a greater than David;
the One who llas cleared the ground occupies
the ground, as in the type the soul of J onathan
is knit to the soul of David. Our justification is
perfect, and if \ve died ,vhen ,ye ,vere justified
there ,,,QuId be no more trouble. 1111 is accom
plished; all is obtained for you; you \vould go
straight to heaven to the Lord, according to the
position He has given you; you "rould he in the
practical realisation of it all. But God's purpose
is not only to save 111e and to give lue heaven,.
but to set me up here in the scene of lily dis-
grace in a n8\V style in the same acceptability as
His o,vn blessed Son. I think ",re often lose
sight of ,vhat God's purpose is. I see a Inan
'Yha up to a certain period of his li-fe thought of"
nothing but pleasing hilllself like Saul of Tarsus.
See what the grace of God has ,vrought! That
Inan who thouQ'ht n1uch less of God than of hiu1-

'-'

self, God \vill have that 111an, or that \V0111an, in
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the very place ,\There he or she was once thought
less of Hilll, and opposed to Hinl, as His own
Son is before Him. "As he is, so are ,Ye." In
heaven? No;" in this ~vol~ld." It is a Inarvel
lOlls ,vord. God has saved 1ue, and given me
heaven; I could understand that; but the mar
vellous thing is that" as Christ is, so are \ve in
thjs ~vorlcl." Some one Raid to nle lately, You
talk to people as if they ~vere to enjoy heaven
no\v. Yes; 'now. If you do not ,vant to enjoy
heaven now you are content to be where Ohrist·..
is not; you do not seek deliverance from all
here. Nothing less can satisfy God's heart than.
that the believer should stanu before Hiln in
this world as the I-Aord Jesus Christ is at His·
right hand. Love could not have a second stan':"
dare1. It is an inlmensc thing. We are never'
fully cast upon God until 'Ye see the immensity
of truth, till \ve kno'v that it is beyond our con-
ception. N O\V then \ve start; according to'
ROll1anS v. 11, ""7"e joy in God through our Lord
Jesus Christ." There is nothing bet"veen God
and llle. Like the Father kissing the prodigal f'

as if to say, There is nothing bet\veen 1I1e and
you. That is reconciliation.
~

I arn seeking to set before you the journey of
a soul experinlcntally'. N O\V the next station is
in Ronlans vi. Sin in me, not sins no\v, but sin..
(( He that is dead is justified fronl sin." You .are
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elear frOln everything before God in the death
and resurrection of Christ. There i~ in His death
a judicial termination of n1yself lnorally. laIn
.clear in the sight of God in the death of Christ.
But it is as I appropriate that death that laIn
clear from sin in n1yself. As I appropriate that
-death I ~lIn experin1entally free fronl sin.
," Reckon ye yourselves to be dead indeed unto
:sin, and alive unto God in Christ Jesus." A soul
has to accept this in faith, and here the practical
-difficulty lies. I have gone through it myself.
It is not that I gain position by experience, I
-only become practically acquainted \vith \vhat is
through free grace my 01un. It is all aCC0111
plished for me by the death and resurrection of
Christ. As I appropriate His death I an1 delivered
from that ,vherein I was held. "Reckon ye
yoursel yes to be dead indeed unto sin, but ali ve
unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord.:' I aln
.out of the one and ready for the other. I think
that one ,vho can assert that he kno,vs deliver
-ance and all the time continues to live in the
things which he aSSUll1es to be delivered fronl is
.an outrageous Pharisee. I repeat it is all ours on
the outset, but it is only gradually that ,ye enter
into it.

Romans does not go beyond "dead to sin and
alive unto God." \Vhen Israel went three days'
journey in tho \vilderness they found no ,vater
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to drink. It ,vas 1Iarah; they could not drink
it. ~fan cannot drink death. The tree, the
cross, makes Thtlarah s\veet. Sonle try to reduce
J\larah to ,vilderncss CirCU1TIstances. It is not
ll1ere]y cirCUlllstances. Israel had gone through
the Red Sea, and no\v they w'ere to drink the
'vater of the Red Sea. Vv'"e are in all the efficacy
()f the death and resurrection of Christ; no\v
,ve are to be in practical keeping \vith
,vhat had been accolnplished for us. God
she\ved Moses a tr€e; the cross is the tree
that Inakes the bitter ,vater s,veet. That passage
helped me nluch years ago ,vhen I was tried by
circUIllstances, and ,vas ,vishing theIll to be
altered. God, as it ,vere) said to lne, I ,vill not
alter thmn, hut I \vill alter?JoZL. \Vc are freed
from sel fishness in the cross. YOll get clear of
the bitterness ,,,hen you get rid of your 'Nill.
Therefore Peter says, "]'orasllluch then as

Christ hath suffered for us in the flesh, arm
~yourselyes like,vise \vith the sanle mind, for he
that hath suffered in the flesh hath ceased from
sin." The sin is gone \vhcn I apply the cross to
it; I do not gratify Dlyself. I have not gratified
Inyself, but I have suffered in the flesh. If I
.suffer in the flesh I cea~c froIn sin. Great is the
history of a soul; I alH. thankful that I know
son1ething of it. God Joes not send angels to
teach us; we ]lave to teach one another. You
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cannot teach another unless you have been the
sanJe road yourself. A guide ll1ust know the
road. It is preposterous for a man to assnn1e to
teach me a road \vhich he has not travelled on
himself. All the journey is by faith. "As face
ans,vers to face in ,vater, so the heart of man to,
man." I kno\v what it is to go the wrong road.
I once thought I could manage myself. I had a
great idea of self-culture. I found that to be a
profound fallacy. Thank God! no,v I kno'v
that it is as r appropriate the death of Christ
that I am delivered frolll myself. You would
not lose your temper if you were living in the
appropriation of Ohrist's death. The body or
the flesh \vas destroyed there; sin is conden1ned~

Alas! the '\vay with souls generally is sinning
and confessing-. The relief of the conscience, the
sense of forgiveness, is all that is sought for. I
do not believe that one ,yha is occupied vvith his
sins is really out of theln. If he ,vere out of'

"'
thetn he would be praising the One ,yha saved.
hin1. I believe no one is a true soldier ready for
battle tilllle is clear of hinlself. He l11ust be free·
from self..occupation to quit himself as a soldier,
as a ,vitness for Christ. It is not that he does.
not find sin rising, but he can treat it as an
intruder; it has no business there. Practically
if I live in the Spirit I do not fulfil the lust of
the flesh. ,\Then you arc overtaken you find
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that you have not reckoned yourself to be dead
,vith Ohrist. You do not learn from experience
:anc1 try again where you have failed; no, you do
not trust yourself; you avoid the circulnstances
,vhere you failed. The more delivered yOtl are,
the more you fear the thing from which you are
-delivered. You fear to be entangled again.
Instead of saying, 1 aIll delivered, I am not
afraid of it, you fear it the more:

.. \Vhen we OlU' tastes c1eny,
,Vhere we could gl'atify,
'Ve suffer bitterly,
Bnt sweet is liberty!"

It is not that I anl out of it once and for ever
(before God I am, but I mean practically), but I
know there is but the one and self-salne line
al",,"ays. I reckon myself dead, and I know
what a great thing deliverance is, but I have to
learn it practically over and over again.. Some
seek holiness really to stand well with them
selves. They al,,"ays have a low standard; they
do not regard anything as sin except a breach
of the law. In true deliverance you have ceased
from sin; the cross tnakes the bitter water sweet.
" Always bearing about in the body the dying of
the Lord Jesus." Nothin?; for which Christ died
is to have place in me. The more your heart is
attac.hed to Christ, the nlore you appreciate the
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privilege that you can reckon yourself dead ,vith
I-lim, and refuse the thino- for "\vhich He died,w

and that you are no\y alive unto God in Jesus.,

Christ, \vhich is 1i berty.
In speaking of the history or [l, soul, I think

that the next ~tep in faith after Romans, in
,vhich you have learned justification, deliverance
and liberty, is IIcbre\ys. I think, as a rule,
IIebre\v~ is learnt before Colossians; that is
approach to Goel. It il;) "\vonderful ho'rv little ,ye
kno,y of approach to God. 'Vith Israel there \va&
only one offering for the sinner; that is Exodus
xii. All the other offerings typify approach
to God. llolnans is escape, and luore; Hebrc\vs
i~ approach. YOll \vill find that souls kno\v very
little of approach to God, because to approach
Him you Inust drop yourself. The ten lepers
in Luke xvii. are an illustration. All were
healed, but only one approached Hilu, and that
was the one ,vho came back and fell down at
His feet. Self must go. In the Spirit you are
al,vays free of yourself; in liberty you are outside
of it all. .l\. believer able to say, " Abba t Father"
is at the Inoment free of himself, happy in the
presence of his Father, he has great joy; and yet
afterwards he n1ay be in great distress if he
does not prove deliverance by reckoning hitnself
dead \vith Christ. This may arise from defective
teaching, but such cases prove the importance of
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]\:no,ying deliverance in the divine '\vay. I de;
not no\v chvell upon Hebre'\vs, but I think the
,vay of approach is very interesting. "We have
l)oldness to enter into the boliest by the blood of
Jesns." ~lany cl ,veIl on "blood" who do not
reach in faith thi~ "boldness." The blood got·
you out of your misery, saved you froIn Egypt.
Have you boldness by the blood to enter th(1'
I-Ioliest? He has opened the door, rent the veiL
rrhe llloment He died the veil ,vas rent. Bv the-

CL

ne,v and living ,vay we enter into a scene ,Yhere
everything is of God. Not a soil there. Just.
think of travelling such a path! That is not,
future but present.

N O\V I turn to Colossians for more of the
journey. The lllore fully you hold the Head,.
the better you \vill be up to :rour commis.3ion ..
(Col. ii. 19, 20.) You are « dead ,vith Christ.
f'rolll the rudhnents of the world." It if; not,
a question of· sin here, but that everything'
belonging to the ,varId is gone; everything
11lorally that is not of God is gone through death.
\vith Christ. As I appropriate His death I alU

outside of eyerything here. '-Ve sometimes sing:

" The cords that bound our hearts to earth
Are loosened by His hand. f1

No doubt ,,'"e require them to be loosened by Hi~

hand, but they are all loosened by His death.
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J'ordan is entrance into present heaven, not
future heaven. It is a rnistakc to lllake it
future; there is no fighting in the future heaven.
Canaan is the type of heaven before I get there,
.and while I lUll actually still on this earth. I
aln \vhile here in a mortal body brought by
divine grace into acquaintance with heavenly
things where I shall be bodily by-andw by. For
this you must cross the Jordan. An is accom
plished for us in the Red Sea. We appropriate
,vhat is accomplished for us. In crossing Jordan
I do not see a drop of ,vater. In the Red Sea
the waters were a wall unto theln on their right
hand and on their left. The Dlore Christ is to
your heart the more you accept Jordan. You
.are on this side, He is on the other side. The
true heart can say, " Where thou goest there \viII
I go." There are t\VO experiences in Joshua iii.
'The first is, "This day will I magnify thee"
(ver. 7.) Christ is paramountly before the heart.
The second is, "Hereby shall ye know that the
living God is among you." That is power. If
you have not crossed J oruan you are not a soldier
-as to power yet. In Colossians it is not only
Christ's resurrection, but I am risen \vith Him:
.t, If ye then be risen \vith Chri&t." Next you
are at Gilga1. ~ Your action now is the same as
Elisha's on receiving EUjah's power; he took
-hold of his own clothes and rent theln in two
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pieces. (2 Kings ii.) I kno\v the first verses of
Colossians iii. are used as practice. I do not
think it is practice; I think it is practical. As
a n1an going to ""'lork, you take off your coat; you
are disencurnbered. No doubt ·w·lJen the prodi
gal received tho best robe he did not retain his
rags. You COllie out in ne\v conduct, the conduct
of the ne\v Iuan. What is typically set forth
in Israel is, they cross the Jordan and then COlue

to Gilgal, circumcision. There the reproach of
Egypt is rolled away; that is, the entire removal
of all that ,vas connected with Egypt. That is
practica1. In Romans vi. I am seeking to be
dead to sin; but in Colossians iii. I am risen
froIn the dead in faith. In this new place I
am in the life of Christ. Therefore I come out
in a ne\v colour upon the earth. I repeat, a ne\v
colour ~~lJ01~ the earth)' because in Colossians you
are not seated in heaven. It is true that you
have done \vith the old country; you have
crossed Jordan; but you are not yet keeping
possession; you are not seated in heaven as in
Ephesians. It res8111bles the forty days that the
Lord ,vas on earth after His resurrection. You
are risen \vith Him, and as risen with HilI},
you put on the new IIIan. Therefore practice
C0111eS in, in keeping with it. You are not as
high as in Ephesianf;, but you are on ne~N·

ground, aIive in the life of Christ; and you
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have the practice answering to that, even down
to the slave.

Now I pass on to Ephesians i. 10. There we
come to power, "the exceeding greatness of his
power," the practical knowledge of it. The
apostle prays that "ve may kno\v the power that
wrought in Christ. As has been often said there
is nothing about conversion there; nothing about
the journey of which I have been speaking; it is
all God's counsel ,vhere He has set you; never
theless, you have to take a journey to reach this
ground experimentally; and then you find out
where God has brought you to, that you aro
where Christ is. Peter in the ship, \vhen he sa,v
6.;hrist ,valking on the ,vater, \vQuId go to Hiln.
Steph'~n sa,v Christ \vhere He is. Are JJot~ ready
to go to Him ? You may say, I shall go thel'e
when I die. You can go there no\v, if you ,vill
tnke the journey. Arc you ,villing to go no\v "~

"\Vilt thou go ,vith this lllan t' If you are ,vill
fug you will find that you have the power. The
rower that brought Hill) up has brought you
lilp. When He rose you ,vere raised. If a bird
flies up all its feathers go up ,vith it·. I nlay be
only a little feather, but the smallest goes up
,vith the bird. If you ,vant to kno\v His po\ver
you must believe that His power is given to you
to go to Him. The apostle prays that they may
kno\v His power. If you read Joshua iii. you
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find, " Hereby shall ye kno\v that the living God
is among you." If you yourself are not brought
into the sense of Christ's suprelnacy over every
thing, you cannot turn round in His power and
face all the opposition to Hinl on earth, as
Stephen did. All the po"yer on earth was
arrayed against Stephen; he ,vas above it all;
he ,vas not only superior, but he "vas in supre
Inacy; he prays for his nlurderers. lIe was
standing for the lVlan in heaven, and in the
power of that Man against all the accumulated
forces arrayed against hiln. He ,vas in Christ's
supren1acy. Everything that Christ encountered
jn Psalln xxii. Stephen encountered. Seven
things in Christ's triumph are mentioned-sin,
reproaC'h of men and despised of the people, bodily
weakness," Bulls" (the Jewish hierarchy)," Dogs"
{the Gentile), cc the lion's mouth" (Satan), "the
horns of the unicorn" (death). Stephen is a
Inan in power; a soldier fighting for the Man in
l1eaven; standing for Him against all the accu
lnulated force of the religious world. In the
type Israel, after crossing the Jordan, confronted
the seven nations, the ,vhole force of man. When
you come to Ephesians vi. you find all the power
of Satan unmasked. Yau find that it is not
flesh and blood, not merely man, but the devil.
Here on earth, in spite of all the opposition
.0£ the enemy, in the face of all his power, you
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can ,vithstand him. "Having done all, to
stand."

Let 1l1C supply a link alluded to yesterday
the \vay this po'w"er \vorks in me. In chapter
iii. Christ d\vells in my heart by faith. It i~

not place that dwells in my heart, but it is the
Person ,vho is in the place. He d wells in 111y

heart by faith. The difference bet,,'"een a Person
and everything else is immense. I-lis luind, Hi~
tastes, His po,ver, are mine. I do not then ask
Inyself, Is this or that heavenly? I used to do
so; but if ()hrist is dvvelling in nly heart) I have
His tastes. It is a wonderful thing to have a·
Person controlling one. No anlount of teaching,.
nothing can make up for a Person, the IJord
Himself ,yha is the Eternal life and everything,
clwelling in your heart by faith.

One thing I must add. Every step you iravel
you must hold as a \vise general; every position
he gains, he holds and fortifies. \Vhere you fail"
there you n1ust begin again. You see it all
through scripture. Traces of inlperfection come
out generally where you have prospered. When
Israel was in possession they failed. Danger is.
itnminent when ,ve rest fronl war. Israel ,vas.
in the land "Then they suffered from the Philis
tines. As a rule one has learned the heavenly
position before there is a falling a\vay; at least
it is then more noticeable. Any change of cir-
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eumstances tests one's faith, even a new house, or
.an affliction. Y011 will find that a very small
thing turns one aside. Abraham because of a
famine left the land. Isaac (the saddest tale
that ever was told) ,vas \varped in Esau's favour
'Contrary to the 'vord of Goel, because he did eat
of his son's venison. Only for his wife where
,vould he have been? She had 11lore respect for
the word of God, "the elder shall serve the
:younger," than he had; though I do not conl ...
1ll8nd her ·w'ay of she,ving it. -VVhen he sees his
error, "he trelnbled \vith an exceeding great
trenlbling." A great moral revolution occurs;
Inan is displaced; God gets His place. Isaac
then says of Jacob, "He is blessed and he SHALL

BE blessed."
I close now, trusting that each of us will better

understand the great position to which we are
called; officers, if you like; but ,ve are learning
to be soldiers, and ,ve learn first to be superior to
()urselves in any circumstances. Then in Ephe
sians vi. you come out in His power: "Be strong
in the Lord, and in the power of his might."
What is a soldier or a man up to his commission?
He has not lnerely to overcome circumstances;
118 confronts the whole force of the enemy down
here, and" having done all, to stand." You livc
by faith. You must keep on the armour. You
must not leavc it of[ Like the arllled ll1en going
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round Jericho you are invincible when invulner
able: that is the principle of the fight. If you
are drawn aside by the ",vorld, and it is sad ho'v
,ye are drawn aside, even in a social \vay, son1e
times by conversation, sometillles by unsuitable
books, self-elevation in some form or other; but
whatever it is that you are drawn into, you
revive the man that has been consigned to death;
and to be restored you must judge yourself. If
you do not judge the man whom God has ended
in the cross, God ,,,ill judge yDu. As it is said~

" Delivered to Satan for the destruction of the
flesh ;" the idea is the same. If you do not judge
the ftesh,judgment ,vill come on you here, because
sin has been condemned in the cross. (. Our old
n1an has been crucified with Him, that the body
of sin might be annulled, that we should no
1 · "anger serve SIn.

The Lord grant that each of you lllay under
stand the marvellous dignity of your commission.
Are you \valking worthy of it? Are you a
soldier ? You are not reall~r standing for Christ
until you have passed Gilgal; until you have in
circumcision thrown away the old clothes. The
recruit drops the civilian. Have you always the
appearance of a soldier? A soldier never parts
with his scarlet coat, even for lllourning; he can
not give up his high position.

Finally, let nle repeat that it is only in the
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power of the Spirit that our heavenly portioll.
can be enjoyed; and if the Spirit is to be un
hindered in us to this end, we must accept ana
walk in tIle truth and reality of Christ's death.

The Lord grant that everyone of us may
leave this room thanking Him for the ,vonder
ful position He has given us, and seeking graoe
that we may occupy for Him here on earth where
He was rejected.

J. B. S.

---~~---



THE GR~t\.CE OF OUR LORD JESUS
CHRIST·

J OUN xx. 17-24.

I HAD a desire, beloved brethren, in continua
tion of ,vhat has been before us] to bring'
before you the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.
While it is possible (and I speak in self-con
dernnation in that sense) to say a great deal
about the position and standing of Christians,
what really tends to gro,vth is the ministration
of J-esus Christ. As the apostle says: "Whom
we preach, ,varning every man, and teaching
every Inan in all wisdom; that we nlay present
every Inan perfect in Christ." The ministration
of Christ wras thus the lueans, by the po\ver
of the Spirit of God, of practical gro\;vth in the
saints.

When you COlne to the practical side of things
everyone must begin slnalI. YOll may get a
cOlIlnlission, a~ we have heard, and you cannot
improve it. It is just as good at the beginning
as at the end, but practically \ve Inust begin
slnall. I admit the difference bet\veen Paul and
John. John presents the things in their nature.
Paul presents thenl in their application. There-
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fore, in Paul, as I said, ,ve all begin small;
,ve all be<rin as babes. It is not the con-a
Jition in \vhich \ve are to remain; he does
not for a 1l10luent contemplate that, but he
says, "\VhOll1 \ve preach . . . . that we may
'present every Inan perfect in Christ," or
literally, "J'ull gro'tUn" in C~hrist. There is the
ll1inistration, the presentation of the grace of
Christ, that ,ye 111ay gro\v up into Him in all
things, as ,ve read elsewhere, that ,ve, holding
the truth in love, rnay gro,v, up to Hinl in all
things, \vhich is the Head, even Christ.

I just \vant to allude to two or three passages
in John's GospeJ, and ,Yould to God I could
bring thelTI before you in the unction of the Holy
Ghost: so as to illustrate the grace of the Lord
Jesus Christ. I could not convey to anyone
the sense, poor as it is, ,vhich I have of the grace
that is presented to us in His Person, especially
in the Gospel of John. Everyone, I think, lllust
be alivc to this; that Christ is presented in
a very peculiar ,vay in John's Gospel. How
entirely the Gospel presents HiIn as One nlorally
oQutside this ,vorId! The \vorld is looked upon
.as reprobate. (( He 'was in the world, and the
,vorld ,,"'as Blade by hilll, and the \yorld knew
hilll not. He came unto his O'Vh, and hif) own
Teceived hinl not." He \vas a heavenly stranger
l1ere upon this earth, but He ,vas also the "Son
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of Man 'vhich is in heaven." There was a scene·
where He was at home. The purely human side
is not prominent in John. He presents One ,vho
was a real man, but as outside this ,varId
-actually in this ,vorld, making the Father
known, declaring His name, ministering grace in
the most blessed ,,?"ay, but as to Himself, nlorally
outside the world; and more than that, the effect
of the testimony He presented ,vas to drav{ souls
to Himself outside this world. There ,vas an
internal 'York of grace going on, the Father
drawing souls to Christ; as He says, "N0 man
can come to me except the Fat.her ,vhich bath
sen t me draw him."

I ,vould rather only suggest, and lea 'le every
one to 'York it out for himself, but we ""ill
turn to one or two scriptures, and first, John ii.
H--II. Now, beloved brethren, ,ve are not here
on heavenly ground, that is certain, but ,ye get a
'\vonderful expression of the grace of Christ.
The first thing brought before us is, that man~s
resources, even at best, run out; then it is Chri~t

comes in ; the ,vater of purification is turned into
the wine of joy. It is an earthly scene pictured
before us, but ,vho is it brings it in? It is,
Christ. And there is another thing, " He Inani...
fested forth his glory," and the effect ,vas the
confirmation of the faith of His disciples. There
,,"e get, to begin with, a sample of the grace of'
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the Lord Jesus Christ. No doubt everyone
knows that the scene has a dispensational
character~it points on to the future, but it·
proves, even \vith l'egard to the earth and the
hopes of Israel, that they are dependent entirely
on ,vhat Christ shall bring. Man's resources will'
run out, and, after aH, it is the water of puri£ca
tion that is turned by the pO\\i"er of Christ into
the w'ine of joy. '( This beginning of nliracles.
di<.l Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and manifested
forth his glory, and his di~ciples believed in.
him."

It is wonderful and beautiful! There is a
great deal more in believing than we sOluetimes
think. In John it is not simply believing certain
things about Him, but if I believe in a Person I
comlnit myself to Him. We read in this same
chapter: " Jesus diel not comnlit hhnself unto
thenl, for he knew' all men." The disciples com
11litted themselves to Him. It is a great thing
to commit yourself to Christ. The more you go
on the luore you have confidence in Christ. It is
like saying, I believe in Christ; He is the One·
for me.

Just a word on chapter iii. )'3. " No man bath
ascended np to heaven but'1')e that came down.
from heaven, even the Son of Man which is in
heaven." That verse, beloved brethren, conveys.
a very great deal to me, since as a matter of fact.
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the, Son of l\lan ,vas bodily present on earth.
He says. at the close of chapter i., " Henceforth,
.ye shall see heaven opened, and the angels of
God ascending and descending upon the Son of
Man." But in chapter iii. I get another idea
.connected ,vith the Son of Man, and that is "the.
Son of ~{an ,vhich is in heaven." There could
be nothing Inore marvellous! I can understand
-the Son of ~Ian on earth, the object of the
Attendance of heaven; but here it is the Son or
Man in heaven. The contrast, I doubt not, is
to luan in paradise. l\Ian ,vas there innocent,
perfect aR God made hilTI; but now I get the
,Son of Man \vhich is in heaven. 'There is a vast
.deal connected \vith it. Ho is tho object of
..affection in heaven; not there for a nlOIIlent) but
the place ,vhore He is at home, the object of
,~uprelne affection and delight. That is what
He was, though bodily present on earth. ]'fan
111ight reject Hinl here, but c.ould not alter what
He was in heaven. I wish we could lay that to
beart, and see the ,vonderful thing that had COlue

to pass in the very fact of the Son of God having
becolue ~Ian. Then he goes on to speak of the
.son of l\Ian being lifted up from the earth.

I turn no"r to chapter vi." 32; 33: "l\ly Father
,giveth you the true bread from heaven. :For the
bread of God is he \vhich conleth dO\\Tn frolll
l1eaven antI giveth life to the ,vorld." Here \ve
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get another thought of grace connected ',,~ith His
Person. The Je\ys referred to !Ioses because
they regarded themselves as a people of privilege,
and had eaten the rnanna in the wild erness. Now
the Lord gives them another truth: "~Ioses

gave you not the bread £ron1 heaven; but my
Father giveth you the true bread frorn heaven.'"
Because His business \vas to n1ake kno,vn to'
them the grace of the Father. (( The bread of
God is he which cometh do,vn frOlll heaven and
giveth life to the ,vorld." 'Ve have seen Him as

the One who brings in the ,vine of joy; then ,ve
find He is the Son of :Nlan ,vhich is in heaven ~

and then the bread of God come dO\VIl to give'
life to the ,vorld, ,vhere there ,vas no life, ,vhere
all was death. The \vhole thing originates in.
heaven. He is the revelation of grace; the living'
bread come do\vn from heaven to give life to the
world is the revelation of grace "There all ,,~as·

barren, everything dry, no llloisture here. He
conles do\vn according to the grace and thought·
of the Father, and gives life to the ,vorld. vVhat·
He brings before us is ho\v the \vhole thing
originates in heaven in the heart of the Father,.
and the Son conles to effect these purposes of
blessing, these thoughts of love. It is heavenly
grace which is to support man down here in life..
It is not people taken straight away to heaven,_
but man down here upon the earth. I\Ian sup....
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'Parted here of God in the pOvver of heavenly
grace.

The vvhole idea in this chapter is, that it is a
.dependent life. I am supported by grace that
eornes daw"n froln heaven. (Another thought
,COlnes out, namely, of deliverance, bu t I do not
dwell upon that.) The Lord says later on in the
-chapter; "He that eateth ~le, even he shall live
by Me." I am sustained by that living grace
.come down from heaven. But the point in nlY
lllind is to bring before you the grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ, the ,vhole thing originating
in the heart of the Father, and the Son the \vay
.of its comlnunication.

I pass on no\v to the chapter I read (xx. 17),
_H Jesus saith unto her) Touch 111e not, for I am
not yet ascended to my Father: but go to my
brethren and say unto theni, I ascend unto my
Father and your Father, and to Iny God and
your God." We have a great deal here; reden1p
tion is accomplished. And ,ve have here the
Lord, not simply morally outside this world, but,
.as I might say, actually outside it-though He
was not yet in heaven, but you cannot connect
the risen Man with this world. As having come
down {roIn heaven He was always morally out
side this world, but now ,vas actually so: but
the link ,vas not broken betweBn Himself and
His OWIL N at a hi t ! They were to be asso..
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'Ciated with Hiln as He is. He makes know'n to
then1 the grace come down from heaven, the full
·effect and result of what He had wrought for
therll, the full consequences of redemption-the
source of all being the heart of the Father, and
the Son, ,yha came to accomplish the Father's
,vill, having done all that was needed to bring
then1 into His own place before the Father~ He
Hinlself announces to them the full consequence
.and result of redemption. "I ascend to lUy

Father and your Father, and to IUy God and
.your God." His place ,vas theirs. No distance
no,v, all is gone in His death. N at only ,vere
they justified in the place where they had been
guilty, but all that stood between God and them
had been removed in His death, and His place
.as 11 an before God was theirs. He would not
hold back anything. That was the grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ! It is a wonderful thing!
\Ve do not understand giving in such sense as
that. Our hearts are so narrow, so selfish; ,ve
poorly understand it. Everything comes from
above, nothing from beneath. Everything was
accolllplished according to what He knew to be
needful. Now He places thelu along with Him
self, as near to His Father and God as He
,vas Himself. It is of interest that we get all
brought out here, apart from any question of the
Holy Ghost; that is, apart from the question of
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realisation on their side. I t is all His o\vn
grace. I have no doubt He gave theIn a sense
of it before the Holy Ghost came dO\Vll at all.
'Yha is to sustain us in it? 'Ye are before
His Father and His God) and \vho is to
sustain us there but Himself? That I douht not
is the idea in John vi., " He that cateth 1118) even
he shall live by Ine." He speaks of it here, apart
from the qnestion of realisation on the part of
the disciples. It is the fruit of grace and the
redeluption He has accomplished for us. Look
at the annonncelnent to }Iary. He does not..-

delay after lIe is risen. The Lord kno\ys her,.
calls her by nanle, she responds at once, and He
makes her the messenger to His disciples-cc Go
tell my brethren." He 0\Vn8 then1; He does not
,vait for them to own Him. Go and tell thenl
the consequences of ,vhat I have accolnplished;
they are placed in the presence of God according
to '\vhat I aID. That is the grace of the Lord
Jesus Christ.

I ask anyone here, is it not the nlost marvel
lous and striking contrast to all the selfishness of
our own hearts? I do not kno\v ho\v to inlpress
it upon you, I kno\v it so little; but I would
press upon you the grace of Christ, the Bread of
God which came down from heaven. Spiritually
the disciples were very small in stature, but we
get the" commission." You cannot improve upon
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that. You cannot add to relationship; "my
brethren" in relationship with Christ and with
the Father. However little they might realise
it, there can be no iUlprovement upon it.

'Then in verses 18 and ID \ve get another truth
()f all lllOlnent. Jesus con1ef; into the assembly.
I anl not doglllatising, but I anl bold to say I
believe the ass81nbly was here. They were
gathered by the testilnony to Chrish's resurrec
tion. Their tendency was to scatter after His
death, but they \vere gathered by the testi
mony to the resurrection. Shut off from the
,,"orId, in the upper rOQU} ,vhere the doors
,vere closed, Jesus comes into the midst and
His presence gives us the assembly. I am alive
to the position of things; the Holy Ghost was
not here, the Body was not fOrlTIcd, but here was
Christ's assernbly. There was the Lord; He called
them; they 'vere brought together by the testi
mony to His resurrection. He was in their
midst. It was the assembly in pattern. I
·delight in it because every point of grace is
:brought before us in its distinctness in connection
\vith Christ Himself, and apart from any ques
tion of realisation. First" Go tell my brethren,"
,and then" In the midst of the church will I sing
praise unto Thee." Other truths in connection
with the church were not brought to pass yet;
hut it ,vas Christ's assenlbly, the place where He
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,,~as suprclne and pre-en1inont, the place \yhere
He Inade kno\vn His pleasure, and there they
get their mission. He sends them out. "As IllY
'- ~

:Father bath sent me, even so send I you." And
then it is He says, " Receive ye the Holy Ghost. ".
The Holy Ghost is another fruit of rec1en1ption.
l"he firstfruit is relationship; the second the
assenlbly; the third is the comnlunication to
thern of the Holy Ghost. A Illost important
point, because in connection "vith that comes in
the ,vho]e question of realisation. It is in con
nection \vith sending then1 forth that He breathes.
on theln and says) "Receive ye the Holy Ghost."
.A.s long as He \vas "vith them the Holy Ghost
could not come. I think it is in connection with
the Holy Ghost that ,ye get the \vhole £orlnative
process. All that goes on subjectively in the
believer is in the po\ver of the Holy Ghost. "He
that eateth Me even he shall live by ~Ie." It is
by the Holy Ghost that this goes on, that Christ
is assimilated, that deliverance is realised, and
,ye are practically fornled by the po\ver of the
Spirit in the affections and thoughts and feelings
of Christ Hinlself. That is the process that goes·
on in us by the power of the Holy Ghost. Those
the Lord speaks to here had received His 'Yard,
\vere already clean, but all the things brought
out here ,vere the consequence of the redenlption
He had accomplished; relationship 'Yith His
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l:~ather and \vith His God, association \vith Hitn...
self, no\v in the presence of the Father.

'Ve are in the ,vorld still in a sense, but in
the po\vcr of the Holy Ghost, "Te filay say we
arc outside the course of things here, because
,ye are connected \vith this wondrous Person who
is aetuany outside and who has luade known to
us the lTather's heart of grace and the wondrous
grace of His own Person. As I said before, we
all begin slllall. We need to feed on Christ that
Christ lllUy be assimilated in us, that thus "",~e

Inar grow by Him. \Ve need, too, to realise the
perfect deliverance Christ has wrought for us.
N o\y He has removed every bit of distance
Letw"een God and us. \V'e need to enter into it
as part of the redelnption that He has accom
plished. 'Ve have not only the" upper springs,1)
Christ up there, but also the" nether springs"
,vhat answers in us to every movement of the
heart of Christ. No doubt the Holy Ghost is
in us the servant of Christ.

I readily own that I feel Inyself very defective
in the ability to minister Christ to the saints,
to comnlunicate to the hearts of the saints a
sense of the blessed grace Christ has brought
do\yn from heaven. \Vith regard to the blessing
of Israel in the future, I believe this will be just
as true in principle as no,v. Now it is grace
conle do,vn from heaven to lift us up to
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heaven. Not actually yet, but while down here
in the \vorld, that ,ye should find ourselves by
the power of the Holy Ghost in faith in theso
heavenly things, the objects of the Father's
affections as the Son is Himself. As He says~

"That the love where,vith thou hast loved 1He

lllay be in them and I in them."

-.-;:::>-=><:=::---



TIlE l\1INISTRY Ol~' RIGHTEOUSXESS

l\ND TIlE SPIRIT.

2 COnI~THL\SS Ill. I-H, 17, ]8; IY. I-G.

THE subject I desire to say a f(nv ,vords upon is
very shnple indeed, and I shall luake no apologies
for speaking on \vhat is sinlple. I believe it is a
great thing to hold and teach the great founda~

tion truths, as God help8, of the gospel. \V·e live
in a day 'vhen an iIIlrnense body and volulne of
truth, God's truth, )Jas been recovered by God
through those no\v gone to their rest; and the
lllind of God in His ,vord has been brought out
to an extent to '\vhich £e,," of us have reached.
\\t.,.e have to bless God for this unfolding of His
truth to us, and I suppose ,vhat should character
ise the Ininistry of this day ,,,ould range from the
highest to the low'e~t, frolu the top to the bottom;
,YC never must leaye the foundations, but we
ought to go up to the top stone.

It is a solemn thing to adn1it, that ,ye have had
the nlost wonderful unfolding of the Bible, God's
blessed ,vord, that there has been since the days of
the apostle Paul; for on that ground alone ,ve have
great responsibility. And besides this ,,'e live
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in times of peculiar danger and responsibility
the perilous times spoken of in 2 Tirnothy iii.
It is not surprising that the saints of God, those
to Wh0111 the truth is communicated, should find
difficulties in apprehending it, for it cannot lJC

learnt like theology. It nlakcs dCITlands upon
us, as well as builds us up. Still ,ye are respOll

sible to God for \vhat He has Illade kno\vn to us
in His ","'ord, "For unto 'vhOlllsoever llluch is
given, of hinl shall be lunch required."

Let us then ask that our consciences 111ay
be exercised as to ho\v far \VC havc acccptctl
the truth of God as it has been taught, and ho\v
much our state hinders our progress in the truth.
When the apostle spoke to the saints at Corinth
,,:re find there ,vas a state of soul ncctled for the
reception of the truth he ,vished to cOllllnunicatc.

In the first Epistle (chap. iii.) he states that he
,vas hindered frOl11 feeding thenl ,vith l1leat.

There ,vere divisions anlong then1, and they
""yalked as 1uen. "I could not speak unto you
as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, as unto
babes in Christ." The carnal state of the Corin
thians positively hindered hiln fronl con1muni
eating and unfolding to them all that he lnight
have done if they had been "spiritual." This
we find also in other parts of scripture (for ex
ample, Heb. v. 11, 12), so that the (luestion of
our practical state is a very solenln thing for us all
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in connection ,vith the unfolding and acceptance
()f the truth of God.

Son1etilnes things are presented to us vvhich
,ve expect to understand in a llloment. That
is a great Inistake. 'rhe question is \vherc I aU1.
How far aln I going on in my soul \vith God,
~o that He can -lead llie on by \vhat I take
in ? "To hin1 that hath shall 111ore be
given." Often 'vc have to see \"hethcr the
fault in not undcrstandino- His \vord is in onr-

~

Bel \"cs. It luay be D1Y \vorldliness ; Iny lo\v state
that hinders lny entering into \vhat is presented
to l1)G in seripture and llly gro\ving up unto Christ.
It is not like a point of theology 'vhich is siu1ply
a question of the lllinc1. Therefore, in all that
l1as conle out of the deep things of God, "ve have
to renlenlber there is a divine \vay of progress
.and a divine ,vay of kno\vledge in heavenly
things. "Gro\v in grace and in the knowledge
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Ohrist." Though
Dur O'Nn state is often the hindrance, still \ve do
not go by leaps. Gro\vth is gradual in divine
things, as in hUlnan; the babe gro\vs to be a
young man, the young 111an to be a father in
Christ, but all are in the family. vVe should aJl
be 111aking progress one \vay or another, in
kno\vlec1ge, in experience, in grace, in intinlacy,
in holiness.

But Iny desire no\v is just to say a \yord
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upon the elClnentary subject of diyine right
eousness.

Whilst God ,yas dealing \yith responsible tuan (1
suppose ll10st here are familiar ,vith the truth)r
the lneasure of lllan's righteousness, nlun's obe
dience ,vas found in the la \Y. The la\y ,vas the
n-Jeasure of creature duty. " Thou shalt] ove the
Lord thy God \vith all thy heart, \vith all thy
soul, ,vith all thy strength, and thou shalt love
thy neighbour as thyself." This 111ay be suu1lned
up as my duty to God and 111Y duty to ll1Y neigh
bour. But the cross is the end of God's testing
of man or looking for anything fron1 nlau. 'Vhen
it ,vas a question of cJenlanding £1'on1 the creature,
or God's clain1~ upon the creature, the creature
could not face it. It ,vas a nlinistry of condem-

""
nation and death because of 'vhat rnan ,,~as, and
~loses had to put n veil over his face because the
children of Israel could not steadfastly look to
the end of that \vhich \vas abolished. For thetll
the glory of Goel shone in the face of the law·
giverderoanding righteousness; all else ,yas veiled
from their eyes.

I do not go into details on this point, but
only renlark that at the cross there is an end
of man's status in flesh before God. Of course,
if God is going to deal ,vith the creature
in blessing, His clailus in relation to the creatuf0
Inust be Inet. '.£hc "'hole question of the respon-
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sibility of the creature ll1ust be raised; and it ,vas
raised \vith the Lord Jesus and settled by Hill}
at the cross. 'Vc know· that b,~ His death all.-
God's claillls \vere fully met antl satisfied. :For

~

the believer it is all settled for .-::vcr as to creature
responsibility and law-keeping. I suppose no'
~oul really has peace \vith God if it does not
understand that the 'whole question of the re
sponsibility of the creature as a child of Adan~

has been lllct by Christ's death. "Christ is thu'
end of the la\v for righteousness to everyone
that believeth." I have lIly responsibility as ft.'

Christian, but death brings to an end before Go(l
Inorally the history of the child of Ac1anl.

:NO\y ,,'e COln0 to another thing altogether.
The mOlneut I see how· God has settled for His.
o\vn glory this question of responsibility for the
believer, I aln entitled to look at the othor side~

I COllle then to the place of (}od's purpose for
luan in divine righteousness in a lle\V place·
beyond death, beyonel the cross, beyond the
grave, beyond this \vorld altogether. And \vhere
do I no\v look for righteousness? I qnoted a
verse yesterday in chapter xvi. of the Gospel of
John '" hlch I ,,,ill again refer to. ""Then he
[the COlllfortcrJ is COll1C J he \vill convince the
,vorld of sin, and ofrighteousness, and of judgnlcnt..
Of sin, because they believe not on me; of right
eousness, because I go to Iny Jilather, and ye see-
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lDe no ]1101'e." God takes a,vay from the sight of

man in this ,vorld the One ,yha ,vas obedient
even unto death, the death of the cross. The
"Torlel sees Christ, the righteous One, no nlorc.

It ,vas righteous in that sense that God shoulll
take a\vay the righteous One ",.honl n1an rejcctctl
and put upon the cross. God ,vas righteous. He
took HiIn aw"ay out of the \vorld. He took Hiul
away to heaven. The \vorld sees HiIn no nl0rt~

till they sce Hinl as the righteous J udgo; th0
Son of ITH111 ,vho glorified God on the cross, \Vhen
all that \vas in Goel's nature, all that \vas in
God's holy being ,vas in question, \vhen sin \vas

before Hilll.
That is [L very different idea from God'.s

claims upon the creature. It is not \\'hat
man ought to be, but ,vhat sin is in relation to
God, and ,vhat God is when He is fully rcvcalel1 ....
'Christ not only calne into the sinner's place to
bear sins, but He ,vas made sin itself before a
holy Goel \vhen Goc110okecl at sin and dealt \vith
sin. That is the \yonc1erful thing in the \vork of
Christ, the death of Christ: all that ,vas in Goel
and His nature ,vas glorified in relation to all
that sin ,vas in His sight. The anSVlcr to it is
that Christ, as 3Iau, goes into the glory of
Goe1.
~o,v 'vhat has Goel got in Jnan and by Inan,

and \vhere is the display of His righteousness, l-fis
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D,vn consistency \vith \vhat He is in His nature,
to be seen?

I look at the place in glory that Christ gets as
the due rew'ard for and ans\\'er to His ,york, and
there I :30e righteousness and no\vhere else.
John xiii. 31, :32: "NO\V is the Son of n1an

glorified, and God is glorified in him. If God
he glorifiecl in hilTI, God shall also glorify hilTI
in hin1self, and shall straight,vay glorify him."
1'hat is all settled for ever, and there i~ where
God'~ righteousness is established before it is
Tevealed, and Christianity begins. It is from
there, and £roIn the ~Ian in the glory the Holy
Ghost COIUCS, and is the seal of that righteous
ness 11linistered to Juan by the gospel.
~O\V, beloved friends, look! The wonderful

and blessed thing is, that into that glory \vhere
Christ as lllan is gone, it is the purpose of God to
hring vile, hell-deserving sinners. He purposes
to bring sinners saved by grace into that glory
suited to Hill1self. That is not a question or
(3reaturc claims. Hence all I ,vant to point out
in this chapter is that you get a Ininistry not of
l'ighteonsness Ineasured by creature duty, but of
l·jghteousncss of and from God, revealed in Ohrist,
lnade ours in Hinl 'vho is in the glory, and
brought to liB in the gospel from the glory.
Paul ,vas the Ininister of it as a thing not to be
.attained, llut as subsisting before God in Christ
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glorified, ,,,,hOlH he had \vritten on the hearts of
the Corinthians by the po,ver of the Holy Ghost.

In verses 7-0 the two things are distinctly
connected \vith this Ininistry: the nlinistry of
the Spirit and the ministry of righteousness fronl
the glorr. "Ho\v shall not the nlinistration of'
the Spirit be rather glorious? Fot' if thenlinis
tration of conJcrnnation be glory, rnuch more
doth the 111inistration or righteousness exceed in
glory.~' The place of righteousness is thero, Lu t
He brings it to 111an in this "'arId by luinistering
a living Christ in glory, in tho po\vc'r of thl~

Holy Ghost.
'1~he effect of this ,,'ondcrful ll1inistI'Y is in

,;

verse:t It is not lllcrely the sovereign aetion
of Ciod quickening souls by His 'Yord, but the
full character of christian n1inistry. Paul, bv

" ..
the po,ver of the Spirit, had printed Chri~t on
the fleshy tables of the hearts of these COl'in
thians. " Ye are luanifestly declared to be the
epistle of Christ nlinistered by us, ,vritten not
with ink, but \vith the Spirit of the living God;
not in tables of stone, but in fleshy tables of
the heart." Righteousness subsists before God
in Chri~t. JIe as Iran is in that place according
to divine righteousness. The Holy Ghost is here
and convicts the ,vorld "0£ sin, because they believe
not on 1He ; of l'ighteousnes~1 because I go to llly

Father, and vo sce lue no more; of jndgnlcnt,
"
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-because the prince of this \vorld is judged." Now
",y-c undcr~tand the opened heavens \vhen it is
:all over \yith the ,,~ol'ld. rrhe Person of Christ,
-the rightoousness of God revealed, and the glory
unveiled in the face of a rnan. A D1inistl'v of.,

this character fron1 the opened IleaYens, \vhich
fitted those, ,yha l"ecei'"red Christ thus lninistered,
to O'Q into the glory of God \vhere Christ Himselfu ~ ~

\vas; that i~ the lninistry of the apostle Paul in
this chapter; and it ,vas not ouly a Ininistry in
the po\vcr of the Spirit, but the Holy Ghost ,vas
given to those ,yha received ,vhat ,vas luinistered,
and "\Vhere the Hpirit _of the Lord is, there is
1iberty.~'

'VeIl, there it is for us! "re l11USt of course
go back to tho cross for the foundation of it all.,-

You go on a little further in the Epistle and you
find: "He hath 111ude him to be sin for us, ,vho
kne\v no sin, that ,ye Blight be nlade the right
eousness of God in hilU." The very \vork on the
ground of \vhich Christ is in that glory, that
very 'York in ,yhich God ,vas so infinitely
glorified as to all that His nature and Being
,vas in relation to sin, ,vas in vie\v of God)s pur
pose to bless us. Christ in the glory is the
anS\Ver to that, and that work on the cross
being done for us, 'vc are brought into the
l)cnefit of all that is done; ,ye are c, made
the righteousness of God in him/' though ,ye
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,vait for the hope of righteousness Ly faith~

,vhich is the state in glory suited to ,yhut is
ours no\v in Christ.

It is not merely clearance frorn guilt, you
get that in ROlnans-God the J llstificl'. 'rhe
ungodly sinner cOIning before FIilll believes.
God justifies the ungodly one, holds hiln fOl~

righteous; but this is only justification fl'OlIl the
fruits of the old ...\.danl nature, not a ne\v place,
but clearance from guil t. Then I get the old Adaln
ended in the cross, and ,vhat is entirely ne,v in
Christ glorified, ,yho brought to an cnd for faith
the old condition at the cross. I get life too in
l-liln 'vho is my righteousness, though neither
llly life nor n1Y nature but Christ constitutes 111y

righteousness before God. "T0 cannot be too
clear about this, that it is on account of Goel
having been infinitely glorified by Christ being
lnade sin, so that Christ as J\Ian !:!"oes into the

"-

glory of God, and the ,york having been done
for us, that 'vc are made the righteousness of
God in Christ, and shall be w"ith Hiln in the
glory.

We are seen in Christ in all the 'TaIue of that
,york ,vhich He accomplished for God's glory on
Calvary, and it is the fruit of His ,york alone. '\fe
have perfect peace with God and rejoice in hope of
the glory of God. As to the past, justified by
faith, all the guilt removed; no irnputation.
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But further than that: it is \vhat ,ve arc becon:H~

in ()hrist, and \vhat \VG are beCOIl1C in the no'w'
place \VC have in Christ, \yha is Head of the nel\?"
ereation in the glory. It is a foundation trut.h7

and ,vhat \ve should look for is that ,,~c 111ay
really understand and enter into the nature of
this IniniRtry-\v-here it COlnes fro 111 , \yhnt the
character of it is, \vhat it is to have recei\~ecl

this Ininistry; and then ,ye shall rejoice in the
Iiberty that results fi~oln the presence of the
Splrit, for \vhere the Spirit of the Lord is ther<~

is liberty.
If I anI stiH in nlY conscience upon the ground

of \yhat 111an ought to be, that is creature 111eaSllre,.
and I 111ust be defective in ll1Y idea of \-vhat suits
Uod. Hence the la\v is said to be the rulo of
life alllongst lnany uf the children of God, and
C'hrist is supposed to be the One by His living
obedience to D1ake up for our defects and failures,
instead of seeing the setting aside entirely of the
nhl ..L<\dan1 at the cro'-!s, acceptance in righteousness
in the last Adan1, and that gazing on the unveiled
glory of the Lord in heaven is the po\ver to trans
f01'I11 into His iInage by the Spirit of the Lord ..
l~nlcss I understand the v-lay that God has been
glorified, and ho\v He has glorified Christ up there
and accepted nle in Hitn, ho\v can I understand
THy responsibility down hero in the old circunl
stances? The apostle says, " Need ,ye letters of
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·.eOlll111cn<Jation to YOu? .... Ye are our epistle,
,vl'itten in our heart, kno\vn and read of all
'lnen." "That is to be knO\Vll and read? C~hrist.

It ,vas Chri,-.;t in glory that \va~ to be seon and
-kno\vn. It w'as £1'0111 Christ in glory the 111inistry
-callle, £1'0111 Christ in glory the Spirit COBles, and
]lcre is the 111CaS ure of responsibility_

'Vhat can I "rant adcled to IHy standing in the
11e,v place? ~othing. lfero is the Judge. The
tOne ,yha is cOIuing to judge, He is nlY
l'ightcousnes,-.; 118fo1'e G'od, and J an1 nlade the
righteousness ut (lod ill that Christ up there
now; but then COllles the consistoncy do\vn here,
." Kno\vn and rcaJ of all 1110n."

The Lord giyc us, beloved friends, to see ,vhat
;is revealed. If \ve accept, as \VC uO, the settle
lllent of the \vhole question at the cross, God's
-claitns upan ns as chi] dren of .,A.dan1 and our
-status as in the flesh exist no lllore. But then it
'we are to \valk so as to please God, it 111ust be
.accordino· to \vhat He is as l'evealed in Christ

L,)

in glory.
The principle applies to life as ,veIl as

irighteonsncss. \Vhen I sec divine life as it was
-displayed here and is displayed no\v in the
Son in the }~ather's house on high, the life
of the first i\..danl disappears and the ,vorld also.
All lunst suit the nc\v creation and the ne,v
sphere in glory. 'V8 get the sphere and the
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li re in Ephesians: "Blessed ,\~ith all spiritual
hlessings in heavenly placos in Christ." "Chosen
in Christ before the foundation of the world, that
,,'C should Le holy and ,vithout blanlC before
hiln jn love, having predestinated us unto the
:vloptian of children by Jesus Christ unto hinl
t'elf." (Chap. i. 3,. 5.) In both cases the first
Inan nlust go, the responsible creature has
forfeited life, and the Son of Inan n1list be
lifted up in juJglllcnt. Then you begin again in
the ()ne ,yha had life in Hilnself, had po,ver to
lay it do,vn and povver to take it again, and all
is according to ,vhat suits God in the Son as
l\Ian, glorified on high.

~Iay the youngest here get a simplo under
standing of \vhat it is to be made the righteous
ness of God in C~hrist, to be nc,Y created in
Hiul wo-here lIe is, and to have Hirn also
as our life. There is not a cloUG bet,veen
our souls and God. I rtin at horne in the
place from 'vhence this lninistry conlCS. " God,
,yho cornlnanc1ed the light to shine out of dark
ness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light
of the kno,vledge of the glory of God in the faco
of Jesus Christ." Hence the glory is the very
1101110 of our souls. The brighter the glory
shines on me t,he Inore clearly does it tell me
of llly fitness to be there in Hilll who bore all
my sins and is nlY righteollsness for ever.
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1Iay "ve be at horne there! It is a great thing
for the feeblest to be at h01118 the-re! It is a
great thing to get these founclations and never
leave then1, to have thenl settled and clear in
our souls. nlay \ve kno\v thern better, and 111ay
the Lord bless His o,vn \votd !

J. S. O.



TIlE :\IINISTI{Y .AXD RENEvVING OF
TIlE H014Y SI)IRIT.

~ CORI~TIIL.\.~S Ill. 8; E l'IIESL\.NS v. 18.

\VH-~-\T I have before Ine is, to say a little about
.the Ininistry of the Spirit. It is one of the great
facts of Christianity, that when the Lord had ac
eonlplished the work of reden1ption and ascended
on high, He sent dO\Vll the Holy Spirit, to dwell in
us and to connect our hearts with Himself in the
-place ,vhere He i:q. The Spirit thus Ininistered
to believers beC0111CS in us the po\ver of life, and
the po\ver for testirnony. That state .'in us, ,vhich
properly corresponds to our standing in Christ,
,is formed by the Spirit through the truth. It is
the power that ,vorketh rin us, \vhich makes
good to, and in us, that which is true of us in
'Christ. Apart £roll1 this rene\ving of the Holy
Spirit there is not proper christian state, and
consequently no proper christian practice, for
christian practice Inust flow from a proper
-christian state.

In 1 Corinthians ii. ,ye get two things connected
\vith the Spirit: first, the things which God has
:prepared for theln that love Hhn, He has re-
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vealed by the Spirit: and s(:condh-, Ill' has o'iven
• L' o.J b

the Spirit that 1,-e lnigbt kno'v thenl; they are
Hpiritually discerned. 1'11c lncrc understanding
of truth does not give PO\VCI', it is only operativl~

as it is made goo<l in us by the Spirit. V,T0 ha \~(~

a great arnount of truth in kno\vledge ; ho\v is it
there is such a feeble condition, and ,vhy is our
practice so ull\yorthy of ,vhat \ve have in kno,\"

ledge? Because it has not bec:n lnade good in n~

hy the Holy G-llost. Everything is ours in Chri~t

(Eph. i. 3.); this ever ren1uins ullchangcably
true, inuependent of anything in us, but the
Cl uestion is ho\\p far in onr O\Yll indi vidual faith
,,~e have reached these things to kno\y, and enjoy
Hnd live in thelll. The trnth l'clnnins for ever
the Sall1C, but it is only as in faith and by the
~pirit ,,~e Inake it our o\yn, so as to rejoice in
Christ) that it uccon1cs operative in us.

I "Till no\v turn to SOIne scriptures to see ho,Y
the truth is malIc good to us and in us by the
fSpil'it. Romans Y. 5: "The love of God is shed
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost." God
has not only Inanifestecl His 10\'0 and COIn-...
lnended it to us in the gift of His Son,
and revealeu. it in His 'Yard, He has also given
ns the Holy Spirit to shed it abroad 'l~n our lw~q·t8.

'Vhen the truth gets there it becon1es operatiye
in us. I never doubt God's love; the blessed
fact that He loyes 111C remains unalterably true
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in spite of everything; but I ll1ay not always be
\valking in the enjoY'J11ent of it. This is Inain
taincd by the present Ininistry of the Spirit and
depends upon Ill}· \valking in the Spirit. \Ve
cannot separate the enjoYlnent of the truth fr0111

,j)ur practical ,valk.
ROlllans viii. 'U-13. IIel'c \ve sce ho,v ,ye

·i'eal-l.se that deliverance ,vhich ha~ been secured
for us by the death of Christ; it is by the Spirit.
11he ground of it ·we get in chapter vi. 'Ye arc
€ntitled to reckon ourselves to Le <lead to sin
because Christ has died to sin when our old man
,vas crucified \vith Him. But is this deliver
·ancc a practical thing \vith us? The mere
kno\vledge of the doctrine or chapter vi. does
110t give ll1C practical deliverance from sin,
though it she\vs n1e the ground on ,vhich this
deliverance has been secured for rue. It is
by the Spirit's ind\velling and po\ver that I
realise as a practical thing this deliverance, " Ye
.are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if so be
that the Spirit of God d\vell in you.'·' N ulubers
of saints do not kno\v this l1eliverance, because
they do not see that it is by the Spirit. As wo
read in Galatians V,) "If we live by the Spirit,
let us also ,valk by the Spirit." By the Spirit
alonG can ,ye realise this delhrel:ance Inade ours
in the death of Christ. It is not by fighting
against THy flesh I get victory over it. The con-
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fiict is bet,veen the flesh and the Spirit, and if
,ve walk in the Spirit ,,~c do not fulfil the lusts
of the flesh.

Now as to sonship the same thing is true, it is
kno\vn and enjoyed by the Spirit. See ROluans
viii. 14, 15; Galatians iii. 2G; iv. 6. "ITaI' as
many as are led by the Spirit of God, they arc
the sons of God. l!--'Ol' ye have not received the
Spirit of bondaO'c aO'ain to real'; but vc have rc-o ~ ,J

ceived the Spirit ot adoption, ,vhereby ,ve cry,
Abba, :Fathcr," ,rerse 10: "The Spirit itself
bearcth ,vitness ,vith our spirit, that ,ve are the
children of Gall." " 'Ye are all the children of
God by faith in Christ J estls." " ..A.s Inany as
l'eceived hin), to thcrn gave he the right to be
children of God." (John i. 12.) " N O\V are ,ye
the children of God." (1 John iii. 2.) This is an
unchangeable relationship. But the grace ,,,hich
has made it absolutely ours has also given us the
Spirit of the Son in our hearts that \ve luay
kno'v and enjoy it. "And because ye are Rons~

God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into
your hearts crying, Abba, Father." It is not
11lerely that I kno\\' teat Gael is llly lfather, but
by the Spirit I get the feelings, the joys, the
comn1union, suited to that relationship. It is by
the Spirit ,ve cry, " Abba, Father. ll It is not effort
but \valking in the Spirit; I anI led by the Spirit
into the cnjoyn1cnt of the relationship. But
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nothing can touch the relationship. If I grieve
the Spirit I lose the joy directly, because it is by
the Spirit I enjoy it.

ROIlHLI}S xv. 13: (, N O\Y the God of hope fill
you \vith all joy and peace in believing, that ye
Iuay abound in hope, through the po\ver of the
Holy Ghost."

Having set the doctrine of the gospel before
thcln, the apostle Jesircd there should be in thern
a subjective condition corresponding ,vith the
gospel, and lvhen he thinks of this, he says,
,: through tho po\ver of the Holy Ghost." 'rhe
luere kno"\yledge of the gospel ,viJl not produce
Knell a state; it is the fruit of the ungrieved
pow"er and lninistry of the Spirit, and so inti
luately associated \vith our ,,,alk. If by careless
or \vorldly ,vR.lk 'vc grieve the Holy Ghost, our
~piritual condition cannot correspond ,vith the
gospel \ve have received; this explains the lack
of joy and peace and abounding hope so often
ronnd \vith us.

Ephcsians iii. 14: "For tbis cause I bo\v D1Y

knees unt,o the Father of our Lord J (SUS Christ."
'fhe apostle had set before thelU the greatness of
tho calling, and then he falls on his knees and
cries to God about these saints, praying that they
lnjght ba strengthened ,vith po\ver by His Spirit
in the inner 111[1,11, so that their actual state
Inight correspond w-ith their calling, according
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to the po,ver that \vol'kcth in 'U8. The lllorc \ve
see the greatness of the calling the nlore it casts
us on our knees in prayer to God that ,ve lIlight
be in correspondence ,vith the calling, so that it
1l1ay not be 11lerely HOlnething in our nlinds pro
ducing no real joy or practical effect, hut the
source of joy and po,ver in our souls. On the
one hand \ve see ho'" the sovereignty of God has
given us everything and secured all to us in
Christ, and on the other hand ,ve see how the
Spirit through the truth Inakes thern good to us
and in us; there arc these t\VO tbings. Nothing
:o;hort of divine po\yer can lead us into the appre
hension and cnjoyrncnt of divine things, because
these things are entirely outside the thoughts
and capacity of the natural lnan. I t is one
thing to have the truth clearly in our Ininds,
it is another thing to have it invvrought in our
souls by the Holy Spirit, so as to forlll and
characterise our lives, Christ being thus forlneJ
in us by the truth. The Spirit never makes
Hiluself our object nor His ,vork in us, but ever
:-3eeks to occupy us ,vith Christ, so that a nlan
filled \vith the Spirit looks up into heaven and
sees Jesus, and beholding the glory of the Lord,
is changed into the same inlage as l:.lJ the Lorel
the Spij'it. Christ is the object, but the Spirit
is the po,ver by ,vhich ,ve can be truly occu
pied \vith such an object, and thereby beconlc
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transforlned into His itnage. }Ioreover if Christ
js the object of my affections, llly heart follows
Hiln to \vhere He is, and His place becomes Iny
})lace, and this luoral1y separates 1118 frorn the
place 'vhere He is not. \Vhat I desire to point
out is the place the Spirit has in connection "rith
our apprehension and cnjoylncnt of the truth.
Chapter i v. 30. If so 111uch fo1' us depends on
the Spirit, is it any ,yonder the apostle says
" Grieve not the l-Ioly Spirit of God, "rhereby ye
<ire sealed unto the day of rcdelnption 7"

'Vhat \VC have been looking at shc\ys how the
enjoyuH:nt of the truth and its power in us is in
separably connected ,vith our actual state. It is
inlpossible to be going on ,vith the ,vorld and be
in the cnjoyluent of heavenly things. It should
Inakc us careful to \valk in God's fear, in lowli
ness and dependence, vvatching against all that
excites the flesh and grieves the Spirit. Accord
ing to the admonition in the verse "re read, "Be
not drunk ,vith wine, 'Nherein is excess; but be
jilIed \vith the Spirit.'~

J? H. B.

-----'~-- .. ---



GOD \~rORI(ING IN us.
PIIILIPPL\:\S II. 1~, 13.

JUST a thought in connection ,,,ith the po,,"cr
that works in us. Ho\v little ,ye can enjoy a truth
unless living up to it, living' it out before God!
but \vhat an encouragement for us that the One
,yha ,vorks in us is God I-linlself-" To ,,""ill and
to do of His good plcasnre." It is God ,,,ho
,vants us to bo according' to Hin1self, and He

,~

has not left us ,vithout the pow·er. It is God
that ,vorketh in us.

In Ephesians JOU get the \yondrous place ,ye
are brought iute-the place God delights to put
His beloved ones in. Is there not an order in
these epistles? Philippians, the practical vva1k
of one enjoying Ephesians, tbe practical expres
sion of \vhat ,ve arc brought into in Ephesian~.

If we leave our God a free hand it \vill all be
right. 'Vould to God \YC all knc\y lllore of 'vhat
it is to live up to ,Yhat ,ye have. Ho has given
us nothing 'YO cannot liye np to, fIe has given
us His po\vor to do it.

In Colossians i. 12, " The l~ather hath Inude us
llleet to be partakers of the inheritance of the
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saints in light," and then in connection \vith the
thought brought before us yesterday, as to de
liverance and liberty, ,ve read, "V,7ho bath
delivered us frolH the pow"er of darkness, ancl
hath translated us into the kingdoln of his
dear Son.." 'rhere are t,vo things in that verse
dcEvered fronl the po,ver of darkness (a blessed
thing to be out of prison); but liberty is beyond
deliverallce-" And hath translated us into the
king-darn of the Son of 11is love." ".That ",Fondrou&
liberty, to be associated ,vith the Son of His·-.,

10Ye, and to kno,v that all in His lTather's house
belongs to you! H If the Son make you free) ye:
~hall be free indeed." TVe had no hand in it..
It has all been done for 1.18 in I-lis ,,~ork; ,ve are
brought into a ne,," place, not only out of prison,
bu t ,vo have gone through the open door into the
Father's house. Oh to be there 1110re in spirit!
to travel through all the house even no\y, in the
po\vor of the Spirit of Goel. It is God that does.
it all. He has 111aclc us nleet-He has nlade us

suitable-lie has \vclcolued us-and no\v ~ne are
to be there in spirit, though ,ye are still here in
the eody. God 'vho has put us there in spirit
and leaves ns hero in body ,viII carry us right
through till our bodies are there too. \Ve are
left here to \york out the sal vation that ,is 01~TOllJn.

Leave Goel a free hand, and it ,vill come ont
right enough; if there is anything that hinders.,.
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it is in us, ant.l, as 'vc ,vera l'clninlled in this very
Toom last year, \ve lnust go back up strealll until
,ve find it out; there is nothing to clog the wheel
in the streanl He ponrs in. If ,ve kno,v the
happy liberty of the ~"lather's house 'vc can
bear to be searchetl. "\Vork out your o\vn
salvation ,,,~ith fear and trelnbling." '~Ve cannot
have too Inuch l1i8trnst of ourse] Yes, anu cannot
11ave too 11luch confidence in Hiln. H'e ,vants us)
not only to desire to do I-lis \viII, He 1UOJ'!cS tlud
in us, blesscLl be His naBle; hut if 'vc stop there,
\ve only kno,v half His po\ver; for He ,vorks in
us not only to 1~"lll hut also to do His good
pleasure.

The Lord give us to ,valk SO before Hilll that
.an ungrieved Holy Spirit Inay be free to bring
before us lHore fully these blessed truths to
,vhich 'vc have been listening.

J. R. B.
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I DO not kno,,', .bclo\Tcd brethren, that I n1ay bO'
able to explain clearly 'Yhat is on Iny mind; but,
I n1ay at least indicate an outline of the subject
pressed upon ruf'. TJ1C truth before me is the

t\VO intilnacies 'vc find in scripture. There are
two intin1acics of relationship, the one presented
hy Pau] , the otller lJy John. 'rhe intiInacy
of relationship \\'11ich is so plainly and strikingly
presented Ly Paul is, that ,ve are members·
of the body of (~hrist; the intilnacy of re
lationship w'hich characterises John is, associa
tion \vith our blessed Lord and Saviour in
His o\vn relationships, \vhich He I-lilnself en
joys in the sphere ,vherc fIe no\v is, \Vitll
His Father and HiB God, according to the ,vords
I have read, "I ascen{.l unto 111y :b"ather and your
Father, and to 1n)7 God and ~rour God."

For a llloment ,YC \"ill turn back to Ephesians
iv. I \yill say a fe,v words on that first. The
YOuDO"est believer here understands that he is a... ~

:;: It is only right to say that, in revising these" Notes,'''
SOlne points ,,,ere enlarged, nnd others curtailed, for the.
clearer 11l'eSelltntion of the truth.
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:meluber of the Lody of Christ, that everyone
,yha has received the Holv Cl-host is united to

"
·Christ in heaven. I Heed not go into this
fundan1ental truth ,vhich is COlnmon to all, but
I \vant to point out \vhat is characteristic of this
intimate relationship in ,vhich ,ve are found.
~othing can be nlore intilnate than union ,vith
Christ. It is absolutely necessary for us, for our
daily walk and ,varfarc, to Le living in the
apprehension of this blessed truth. There are
re\v 1 I aln sure, \vho \vould not o,vn that there
has been a great lack in our souls as to this;
and that, just because there has been Inuch
failure in the realisation of our union ,vith
'Christ, there has been a180 but a feeble sense
of our union ,vith all the saints of God. Another
,.consequence is, that our presentation of the
truth of the one body has been very ilnperfcct,
.and that ,ve have usecl but little diligence to
·endeavour to keep the unity of the Spirit in
the bond of peace.

Let it be repeated, then, that it is a sense
,0£ union ,vith Christ as our Head that gives
us also the sense of union one ,vith another;
.and that it i8 only ,vhen this is Inaintained in
·our souls, that ,ve can occupy our true place
on earth, \vhether in our relationship to Christ
,or to His people. Thus, for exanlple, when
gathered around the Lord Himself at His table,
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"ve are never there according to God if we are
not consciously one \vith Christ, and one \vith all
the lueIDbel's of His body. It is only then that
\ve rise above all sectarianislll) and" comprehend
\vith all the saints."

I learn frol11 this scripture that one iluportant
consequence of - our intilnate relationship to
Christ, as the Head in heaven, is, that the
condition of all blessing is that ,ve have only
to be receivers. 1 cannot be thankful enough to
the Lord, if I have learnt, in ever so small a
degree, this silnple lesson. For I have known,
in past days, ,yhat it ,vas to long after spiritual
blessing, and to seek earnestly to press into it
not perceiving that I had fallen into the snare of
,"3upposing po\ver in lllyself, of thinking that to
obtain what I sought depended upon my own
energy; and this involved looking to myself.
But, as is plainly seen fronl our chapter, all
blessing flows entirely and hnmediately from
the Head in heaven to the members of His
body on earth; and hence ,ye are to be in
the position of receivers.

It is astonishing how soon this sinlple truth is
forgotten. I renlcnlber some years ago, when
there was a difficulty alnongst the saints, that
there was a discussion with certain brethren
as t.o what books it Inight be useful to circulate.
Alllongst others, I ,vas asked if I could give any
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advice on the sul~jcct. I\ly reply ,vas: "Surely
if you have a Hea.d in heaven, He~ if ·w"aited
upon, ,vill Ineet the need." Few, perhaps, have
been more indebted to books than I have, but
my point is this, that ,vhere a need is felt)
and "rhere faith is in exercise, Christ as t.hn
Head of His bOlly, \vill never fail to Incet it,
for it is He \vho nourishes and cherishes the
church.

It l11av be noticed in these verses that the
0.1

various gifts are specified (ver. ] 1); and that
the object of their being besto,ved is, " for the
perfecting or the saints, for the work of the
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ:
till ,ve all COll10 in the unity of the faith, and of
the kno\vledgc of the Son of God, unto a perfect
nlan, unto the Ineasure of the stature of the
fulness of Christ." 'r,vo things result froln this:
first, that the care of Christ for His people \vilI
never cease; and secondly, that it is a living
lninistry \yhich lie ,viil use for the help of the
saints. .A. Ininistry ,vhich thus flo\vs directly
frOln the Head is ahvays that which is Illost
suited for the present needs of the church.
The ministry of a past day will ahvays have
its uses for individual help and instruction,
and ~I)e especially cannot be too thankful for a
ministry of priceless value \vhich has been pre
served for our use; but still it is none the les~
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true, that a living nlinistry, cOIning inln1ediately
froln Ohrist in the power of the Holy Ghost,
is ahvays thn,t ,vhich is adapted to our present
neelts-even though it be of a less excellent
-character.

,Ve are thus entirely dependent on our living
Head. 'Vhat then is the capacity of reception of
that \vhich He is ever besto\ving? It is having an
ungrieved Spirit \vithin us; for it is by Hilll alone
that \ve apprehend \vhat is ministered, even as
it is through IIim alone that blessing is conl
municated. This involves the constant exercise
,of self-judgment, our returning constantly to
Gilgal, and then the Spirit of God, ungrieved,
is free to occupy us ,vith Christ, and blessing ,viII
flow into our souls ,vithout let or hindrance.

In verses 1;5, 16, we read, "Holding the truth
-in love, we Inay grow up into him in all things,
\vhich is the Head, even Christ: from whom the
\vhole body fitly joined together and compacted
by that which every joint supplieth, according
to the effectual ,Yorking in the nleasure of every
part) lnaketh increase of the body unto the
edifying of itself in love." \\Te learn, and it
is inlportant to note it,. that it is not only
the gifts that are used for the edification of
the bod~y·, but also the relationship of every
lTIe111ber to the Head is so intimate that the
whole body is "coulpacted by that which every
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joint supplieth." How important therefore that
everyone of us, even the feeblest member of the
body, should be in the sense of this intirnacy ~o

that the blessing in the heart of Christ for His.
people should flo\v out unhindered1y !

I pass no\v for a moment to a verse in chaptee
v., where ,ve read, " No man ever yet hated his.
own flesh; bnt nourisheth and cherisheth it,
even as the Christ [" the Christ" is the true'
reading, not" the Lord "J the church." (Ver. 20.)
These t,vo \vords, ,: nourish" and "cherish," ex
press in a ,vonderful \vay the affections of Christ.
for, as \vell as His intimate relationship to, the
church. The first, " nourish," is the salne "rord
as in chapter vi. 4-there translated to « bring
up." It con1bines therefore three things, love,
care, and ,vatchful discipline; and all these
Christ lavishes upon the church \vith a vie\v
to her £nal presentation to Himself in glory.
The meaning of "cherish" is to ,varlll, and
hence to foster. . The apostle uses the "Tor-cl
when he says, c: \Ve \vere gentle among you,.
even as a nurse cherisheth her children"
(1 Thess. ii. 7); and ,ve may find an illustra
tion of its Ineaning in the Book of Ruth.
vVhen Obed ,vas born, ,ve read that "Na01l1i
took the child, and laid it in her bosonl, and
became nurse unto it." (See also 2 Sanl. xii. 3.)
This \viII suffice to tell us sonlething of the
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unspeakable love and tenderness of Christ for
the church, in that wondrous intimacy into which
He has brought her through union with Him
self.

Our beloyed brothel", at the COlnmencelnent of
this Ineeting, prayed that we might heal' the
voice of Christ in the luinistry of RiB \-vard.
.A.re \ye ahle to hear it? Is it not often the
case that, vd1en He is really speaking to us,
\ve fail to hear? ....4.11(1 ,vherefore, beloved
brethren? It is because there is sonlething
nnjudged \vithin us, and \ve are not thus free
(for the Spirit of God is grieved) to sit at the
feet of Jesus and hear His ,vord. Is it not
the fact that Dlany of us go oftentinlCS days,
if not \vceks, ,vith our hearts condelnning u!")
before God"? It is of alllnoment, therefore, that
\ve should Eye in the practice of self-judgment,
so that nothing in us should hinder the reception
of blessing. Our capacity of reception, as we
l1ave said, is the degree of the activity of all

ungrieved Spirit. 'Vhenever, therefore, I am.
not a recipient fronl the Head, it should lead t<l
exercise of heart and conscience in the presence
of God, in order that all tha t hinders may be
discovered and judged; for it is only then that I
can receive conununications of blessing according
to His o,,~n heart.

I will no\v pass on to the intimacy of relation-
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ship which John presents. It is contained in the
words already read, ,: I ascend unto my Father,
and your Father; and to llly God and your
God." It Inight be well at the present Inon1ent
to say a 'Yard or t,vo as to ho\v \ve are intro
duced into this intinlacy. All are a\vare that
what characterises J ahn's Gospel is the revela
tion of the Father; and the question is ho\v \ve
are brought into relationship ,vith I-linl as so
revealed in the Person of the Son. It is al
leged that it is by ne\v birth, or our being
born again. That ,ve receive in the ne\v birth
a new nature, and that this is the fundarnental
requisite for the relationship spoken of, all
would adluit) nay, insist npon it; but \vhat
we have to ascertain is, vvhether this, in and
by itself, brings us into relationship \vith the
Father.

We ,vill answer this question first fronl this
Gospel. Let us turn, then, to John i. 12, 13.
We read here, "As many as received hhn, to
them gave he po,\ver to becOlne the children of
God, even to them that believe on his nan1e:
who were [or, as translated in the third edition
of the N e\v Translation, have been] born, not of
blood .... but of God." There are here, then,
three things: being born again; on this receiving
Christ-believing on His nanle; and, lastly, the
cc right" to beconle the children of God. But, to
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go further, ,ve have then, in this Gospel, first of
all, the Father revealed (chap. i. 18; xiv. 9, 10);
then the death of Christ, in order to gather the
children of God together in one (chap. xi. 52);
,ve have, as already seen, tho ne\v birth, and
believing on the nanlC of Christ; .. and, lastly,
after redemption 'had been accomplished (albeit
this is not John's subject), on the morning of the
resurrection, the Lord reveals to His disciples, in
connection \vith His ascension, that He no\v
could put them into association with Himself
in His o\vn relationships, and that on ne,v and
heavenly ground. (Chap. xx. 17.)

But let us turn to another scripture, Galatians
iv., for this is often cited in support of the con
tention referred to. It is quite true, it says in
verse 6, "And b2cause ye are sons, God hath sent
forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, cry
ing, Abba, J?ather." 'Vhat, however, do \ve collect
from the context? In verse 5, there are redemp
tion acconlplished, and God's grace in the gift of
sonship; in chapter iii. 26, \ve become sons
through faith in Christ Jesus; and in chapter
iv. 0, being sons, Goel sends forth the Spirit of
His Son into our hearts to enable us to take up
our relationship as evinced by the cry, Abba,
Father.

Putting, then, these things together, we learn
that the fundulnental necessity for relationship is
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the new birth; next (,ve speak of the moral
erder, for often the t\VO things may go appa
rently together), there is the application of the
redemption through faith in God's testimony to
efficacy of the work of Christ, and forgiveness or
sins is kno,vn; thereon the Spirit of adoption i~

received, and as a consequence the soul can enter
upon and enjoy its relationship with the Father.
It should be emphasised, that the Lord did not
communicate to His own that His Father ,va.~

their Father, until after His resurrection, and, as
before said, in connection with His ascension.
This teaches undoubtedly that the relationship is
heavenly in its character, and that it is only to
be enjoyed on heavenly ground, in that ne\v
place which Christ has made for man in virtue
ef redemption.

Let me now indicate two or three consequences
in blessing which are ours in virtue of the grace
bestowed upon us in this divine intitllacy of
relationship. First, I will read a verse from
John viii., "And the servant abideth not in the
house for ever; but the Son abideth ever. If
the Son therefore shall make you free, ye shall
be free indeed." (Vers. 35, 36.) Now tal.; ing
this scripture in the way of illustration, rather
than in that of interpretation, we learn, at least,
that, if ",""e are in heavenly relationship, ~!e are
made, even now) free of the Father's house. I
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do not mean that ,\ve shall be introduced into it,
as ,ye surely shall, after we are caught up in
the clouds to meet the Lord in the air; but
rather that, while down here, ,ye have the privi
lege of entry in spirit, and thus of the enjoy
luent of its blessedness in that divine circle of
affections, in anticipation of our being there for
ever ,vith the Lord.

I received a lesson on this very point some
titne back, ,vhen staying in a brother's house.
There ,vas a young brother there ,vho, at that
tilue, expected to emigrate to Tasmania. And
what did he do? Did he wait, until he should
arrive there, to learn about his future honle?
By no lneans. He had been collecting all the
inforlnation he could possibly obtain; and he
<could tell me all about the climate and productions
-of the country, as well a~ the occupations and
pursuits of its inhabitants. His thoughts, in
terests, and "life associations" ,vere there; in
spirit he was already in the scene to which
he ,vas going. He ,vas living in the land of his
choice. ",Vhat a lesson for the believer, for us
all! Are we there, beloved brethren, already
living in the Father's house, of which the Son
has made us free? It has been said, "We live
\vhere ,ve love.~' This witness is true; and if
Christ is our treasure our hearts will be where
He is, and ,ve shall delight to expatiate amid
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His things (and all that the Father hath is His)
in the Father's house above.

There is another scripture or t,vo I ,Yould refer
to in chapters xv. and xvi. (Read chap. xv. 14) 15 ~

chap. xvi. 13-15.) In these portions ,ye £nd
another very blessed thing; and that is, that the
Father's secrets are comrnunicated to His childrenr
The Lord expressly says, " All things that I have
heard of my Father I have lnade kno,vn unto
you." And again, speaking of the time ,vhen
the Spirit of truth should have con1C, He say~

"He shall glorify 111e: for he s11all receive of
nline, and shall she\v it unto you. All things
that the }'ather hath are n1ine: therefore said I,.
that he shall take of mine, and shall shc\v it untG
you." 'Vords fail to express all that is involvecl
in these "\vonurous C0111111Unications; but it lies.
on the surface that the Lord intends us to under
stand that He would have us in full C01111llUnion
vlith the Father and Himself, as to the ]'ather's
counsels for the glory of the SOD, and as to all
the things 'vhieh the Father has given into His.
hands in virtue of reden1ption. (John iii. 35 ; xiii.
,3.) In one \vord, it is fellow·ship \vith the Father
and wjth His Son Jesus Christ.

Such is the possibility for every believer, and
if these are the desires of Christ for us, nothing
less than these desires should satisfy our hearts.

One thing more may be nlentioned on the
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basis of the scripture read £roln chapter xx.: "I
ascend unto my Father and your Father; and to"'
IUy God, and your God." Clearly we are put,
here in association ,vith Christ into His o,vn
relationships in heaven; but I refer to this no,,,
only to touch on one point, nan1ely, that ,ye are'
thereby brought into the enjoyment, in and with
the Son, of all the Jj'ather's affections. This is·
sin1ply the consequence of the relationship in
,vhich, throuO'h grace, ,ve are found. The

n '-'

lneasure and character of these affections, 'YC'

lnay gather from another scripture. The Lord
says, " I have declared unto them thy name, and
,,,ill declare it: that the love ,vherewith thou
hast loved 1118 Inay be in them, and I in them.'"
(Chap. xvii. ~G.) I 'Yell reluelnber the time when
the blessin0' invol'led in this scripture seenled allo

beyond 1n8, and I ofteh \vondered how it VIas,

possible to be introduced into it. But it is a
great help to perceive that all blessing is brought,
to us, and thttt it is never obtained by our own
efforts. There are these three thing~ here: the
declaration of the Jfather's name, the measure of
the love, and Christ in us. N O\V the key of the'
passage lies, I believe, in the last phrase, "I in
thC1U." Relnembor, for a moment, that the Son
in this gospel is the revealer of the Father~

vVhen therefore He is in us in living po'wer (He
is in all believers, chap. xiv. 20) He brings in
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~Nith Himself the revelation of all the Father is,
.and consequently all the Father's heart. It is
therefore the Son who reveals the Father, and, as
in us, He reveals Hiln inwardly, declares His

"
name, and He Hin1self thus becomes the mediuln
.of the display, not lnerely to, but in us, of the
Father's love. And the Ineasure of it is deter
Inined: it is "the love ,vherewith Thou hast loved
me ;" and this boundless love is ever to be poured
-out into our hearts through the blessed channel
.of the beloved Son Himself.

That there are conditions for the enjoylnent of
.all this ineffable blessedness, all will adnlit. As,
.indeed, the apostle says, "If any man love the
world, the love of the Father is not in hin1."
But while insisting on this, it Inust not be for
·gotten that it is the portion of every child of
God. And ,vhat a portion! Enough to satisfy
nur hearts? Why, the heart could not contain
it, for it is the portion of the redeelned in the
Father's house. But let us relllelnber that the
lnore ,ve taste of it no,v, the more ,ye ~hall con
t,inually desire. We lllay also learn that Christ
Himself is the doorway into all blessing, and
hence that Christ d\velling in our hearts by faith
is the means of entering into it.

l.fay the Lord Himself lead us into the enjoy
U1ent of these intimacies of relationship presented
to us in His ,vord; and n1ay He, at tho same
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time, teach us hovv to hold them in our souls in
their lllutual relations, that while occupied \vith,
and feasting OD, the one, we ll1ay not forget the
,other.

E.D..

-: c ·
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AND TlfE S1~ATE OF .A CHRISTIJ-\N..

Ro:\u.:NS YIII. 1-17.

I SPEAK to-night for the sake of those here 'vha
are yogng believers. I lvoulcl seek to help, in
'vhat I find, in lnoving about anl0ng thern, are
difficulties which they have to contend \vith, and
especially as some of these touch pre;;ent exercises
aUlongst God's people as gathered to I-lis nalne.

There are often expressions used by those ,vha
lecture and teach ""vhich young believers aTe quite
in a fog about, and I desire to speak of one or
t,vo of these as simply as I can. I trust that
you, Iny elder brethren, ,,,,,ill bear with 1118. If
you only kne\v ho\v I felt you w·ould pray for
nle, too, I aiD sure.

Well, the first thing I desire to speak of is
in verse D. It expresses a distinct fact, " Ye arc
not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be the
Spirit of Goel cl \vel] in you." It does not say, if
you are born again, but "if so be the Spirit of
God d.,vell in you." No doubt you have often
heard and read s0111ething about the" Chl'ist fian
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state," and have been a bit troubled, perhaps,
when people have spoken of it as that \vhich in
itself is perfect, and have perhaps said, lJly state
is not perfect any\vay !

Ah 1you are thinking of your practical state
of SD1Ll as ({, Ch'riBtian-a different thing. This
llH1Y be very lo\v or nlay be very heavenly.
,Vhen ,ye speak of the Christian state, it is not a
,question of our lYtaci-iccd condition as Christians,
-a variable thing, but of thEtt which ansvvers, by
the Holy Ghost in us here, to our place in Christ
there. 'Ve understand, I trust, what it is to
have our standing in Christ. We have had it
before us in these Ineetings. VV

T

ell then: there is
Cl state on earth exactly answering to that stand
ing, and everyone ,yha has the Holy Ghost is in
that state. " As he is, so are we in this \vorld,"
is not a question of Iny standing there, but of my
state here in this world. Nor can this be changed
or 1l10dified. We are in the christian state if we
have the Holy Ghost. We are not in the flesh
but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God
d ,veIl in us.

The difficulty is that Inany belieyers are not
yet in the christian state. They are troubled
because they are not what they want to be.
They think if only they could have a better self,
,or if only they were in different circumstances,
it would be all right with them. Ah! I say, you
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have not reached ,vhat God speaks of here. \ ....on
are not in the liberty of the christian state. If
a nlan has the Holy Ghost, he is in it. He may
not be 1n'Cwtically in the condition that properly·
ans,vers to it. But he is there if he has the Hol y...,

Ghost.
The Holy Ghost has not come do\vn to connect

Himself ,vith any evil in me, but "\vith the ne"r
nature as born of God. He is not said to cl'Yell
in the ne,v nature, though He energizes it ; but in
my body, ,vhich by and by in resurrection ,vill be·
in a n8\Y creation state. The Spirit's indwelling
is the guarantee of this. "If the Spirit of h ilU

that raised up Jesus fronl the dead d\vell in y011 7"

he that raised up Christ from the dead shall also
quicken your rnortal bodies by his Spirit that
thvel1eth in you." Scripture does nOG speak,
therefore, of His dwelling in the ne\v nature, but
in the body: "Kno\v ye not that your body is
the ten1ple of the Holy Ghost ?"

The Holy Ghost, I was saying, does not connect
Himself ,yith the flesh. The flesh is in you, bl1 t

do you not understand that Christ has COIlle in,
and by His death has broken the link bet\veen
you and it, and that you are looked at no,\r
before God as in a ne\v state, that is, in connexion
with the ne,v nature and the Holy Ghost, and
not in connection ,vith the flesh? Everything of
the olel ha~ been judged in the cross, all gone in
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the death of Christ, and the believer is looked at
as in a ne\v state. " Not in the flesh but in the
Spirit."

I kno\v 'Nhat I am saying is very elementary"
hut I need rnake no apologies for so speaking..
I t is necessary that ,ve should be sinlple. I know
,vell that these difficulties do con1e up in the'
Ininc1s of God's people, and help is called for.

I kno\v a brother \vho is very fond of askinO"
~

t\yO questions. After a lecture he ,vill say to a
person, "1)0 you see that r' and if he says, " Oh"
yes, I see r) he puts 11is next question, " What do
you see t' I think these are t\VO very useful
questions, and if ,ye begin to a.sk people I.vhat

they sec, \ve shall soon find out ho\v very e1e
Inentary \ve need to be. Young souls, I repeat~

and sometin18S old ones too, are in need of it.
801118 souls, perhaps, Inay say, " Yes, that is all

very ,vcll, ' If so be that the Spirit of God dwell
in you,' but i8 the Spirit of God cl,veIling in me ?'
Have I got Hiln ? that is the question. I wonder
sOlnetilnes if I arn sealed, for I do not seenl to
realise it, nor see !uuch of the fruit of the Spirit
in myself. I often get down very ]o,v, have not
111uch power for prayer, and not nluch abounding
in hope "\vhen I think of the Lord's con1ing."

Ah t but this turning in upon yourself ,vill
not do. Let us look at your difficulty nlore
closely.
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There arc t\VO great actions of the Spirit of
God \vith individuals. 1st. You are quickened
by the Spirit. Now He does not come to you
and say, when He has done it, ,: I have quickened
you.; you arc born again." No; He 111akes you
miserable. Yon find out that you have been
sinning against God, and ,vish you had a Saviour.
Now those looking on kno\v that if these exer
cises are real and divine, you are born again.
The Spirit has been producing in you the desire
to possess that \vhich it "\vill be Qocl's delight to
besto\v upon you. He had the gift of His o\vn
Son to give you, but you did not ·,vant the gift,
you did not val ue it; and therefore He produce,..;
these desires in you that you n1ay value and
delight in the gift that God is longing to besto\v
upon you.

Now come to the Recond action of the Spirit.
CVVhen the Holy Ghost comes to d"vell in you
He does not occupy you so nluch with the fact
that He has done so, though there arc blessed
and wonderful conseq uences attaching to it. Yon
·,\vill rather he led to exclaim ,vith joy, "\Vhat no
wonderful Father I have! How lIe lov·es nle;"
His love being "shed abroad in your heart."
That is, the Holy Ghost does not con18 to occupy
me ,vith myself, or even ,vith His presence in
lue, but with my Father and the vvonderful love
which the Father has bestowed on a poor thing
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like me, that I should be called a son of God.
He takes our hearts away there to the place
,vhere Christ is, and brings Himself and His
glories before us.

But the question nlay arise in son1e Inind as
to ho\v ,ye get the Holy Ghost. I think the
case of the leper in the Old Testalnent CLev. xiv.)
,vill help us. He ,vas first \vashecl with water,
,vhich I have no doubt answers to our being born
.again of the ,vard, our 1nO'l'CLl cleansing; then we

find his right ear, the thumb of his right hand,
and the great toe of his right foot are tipped
\vith blood. . 'Vhat does that signify? The
application of the blood of Christ. When I
-eon18 to possess a new nature as born of God,
nothing but that ,vhieh satisfies the holy, right
·eous God about sins can satisfy that new nature.
The blood of Christ ll1eets those claims, and the
Holy Ghost no,,,," testifies to me of that precious
blood. I rest Iny soul upon it, and my conscience
is at rest, for grace and peace are mine. The oil
,vas put upon the right ear, and upon the thumb
·of the right hand, and upon the great toe of the
right foot,- 'U1Jon the blood of the trespass offering.
Renlenlbel" the oil did not touch the flesh of tb~ I

luan, it \vas not there because of what the man
,vas, it ,vas the blood that touched the tuan's
flesh; the -blood was there because of what the
Juan ,vas, the oil was there because of what the,
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blood was. The Holy Ghost seals you" till the
day of redemption." He \vill never leave you
till the blood loses its value. It is not because
of your conduct you have Hilll. "Received ye·
the Holy Ghost," says the apostle to the Galatians,
"by the works of the 1a,v or by the hearing of
faith ?" You heard by faith of Him whose·
blood was shed for you, you trusted the blood,
and were sealed \vith the Holy Ghost. It ,vas
not by your goodness that you got Him, nor is
it by your badness that you w"ill lose Him. It
was because of the llnchanging val ue of the
blood of Christ you received Hirn, and He 'vill
continue to indwell you until that day when
our bodies ,vill be as fit for new creation scenes
by Christ's power, as our souls are no\v by His.
blood; we are sealed" unto tIle day of redetnp~

tioll," that is, the redemption of our bodies. All
is thus luade sure to us, and ,ye are secured for
the coming glory.

The" ea1"nest of the Spirit" is connected with
what I am going to get. And what is that? I
anl going to be in that wondrous circle where
the Son 'vas from all eternity, at horne in

<-

that blessed scene where there ,vill be nothinp;
'--

bet,veen my soul and the enjoyment of the
Father and the Son. The Holy Ghost COlues

down into my heart and says, I am going to give
J"OU a taste of it no~u. That is the" earnest."
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Did you never get a taste of it? Do you
remember such and such a time, when on your
knees you got something of the joy of that
wonderful place, a sight of that wonderful
Person in that place? vVhat untold blessedness
was poured into your soul! \Vhere were your
troubles then? .Where were your failures?
You had not a thought of thern; no, you were
enjoying a little bit of heaven. The Holy Ghost
brought into your soul a foretaste of what it '\vill
be to be there. But He is not only the" earnest"
of ,vhat I shall get, He is the" seCf,l " of what He
11as got; Christ is going to have nle there, and so
lIe has sent the Holy GhORt to make sure of nl e
till the day of redemption. Hence the exhorta
tion-'Do not grieve Him.

l\fay I just say a word about what I have felt
all through these meetings? I have heard one
and another pouring out those precious truths,
and the thought of all we have had here in
bygone years has COlne before me too, and I
have said to rnyself, What has been the fruit of
it in my life? I think of the thousands of God's
people who have never, in their souIs, touched
the fringe of \vhat God has been pleased to open
out to us, and what have our lives been in
response to it? Have all these things been
given for nothing? Follo\v us to our homes, for
after all that is the place where perhaps we are
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nl0sttested. What have our lives been there?
What tale have our inner histories told? What
sort of men have we been ,vhen no eye but His
saw us? He knows. And I believe vvhat we
want after these meetings is, greater purpose of
heart to go on, an d to get on. ,Ve have been
hearing (and, indeed, it is true) that you will
never know what the hindrances are till you
want to go on.

You may be marking time, and not get a step
forward. Marking time is not Inarching. \Ve
may seem to keep in step, ,ve may COlne to
meetings and be "marking time," but are we
going on? If we are there will be difficulties to
:face, and we shall need faith. Directly \\'"e are
purposed to press forward, we shall find the
tlifference between what is true of 'us in His
sight, and what is true in us by the Holy Ghost,
a, very important thing to remember. Many
things may be true of us that are not true.
In us.

Take the thought of the Lord's coming. It is
true that the I~ord is coming to take up His
people, and there is not a saint on earth but thif-i
is true of him, and he will be caught up to meet
the Lord at His coming. But even as to our
selves who believe this is true of us in the scrip
tures, is it true in us in power? What makes
the difference? When a thing becomes true to
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you, that is, when you lay hold of it in your
souls by faith, then vlhat before was only true of
you in the Bible, is true in you by the power of
the Holy Ghost.

~Iay I say that I think this is underneath
nlany of our difficulties of late; some have been
seeking to press what should be true in us by
the Spirit through faith, while others may have
been confounding this \vith what is true of us in
GOd'F; \vard?

When the truth is a mixed with faith" it
effectually 'Norks in thenl that believe. It is
then that it becomes part and parcel of our
1110ral being.

In conclusion, do ,ve see the difference between
the t\VQ things mentioned at the beginning,
namely, what it is to be in the Spirit, that is,
our christian state, and our practical every-day
condition of soul \vhich ought to ans"\\J-er to it ?
If you have the Holy Ghost you are in the true
christian state; do not grieve Him, and your
lJ1Ytctical state will correspond with it. Do not
be occupied with yourself in order to see if you
have the Holy Ghost. He \viII take care of that
\\Thich is His own gracious prerogative. You
lnake sure that you are trusting the blood, and
He will take care of all the rest. 0 h! w hat a
tide of love He ¥lill pour into your soul day by
day! "Vhat wonders of grace and glory will He
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bring before you! All that belongs to Christ,
with all the heavenly realities that are truo
of us now in Him will be His delightful
theme.

May the Lord give us to take these things in,
for His name's sake!

GEO. C.

-."....~_.-



NEW CREATION.
2 COR. v. 17-IV.

IT is just on my heart to say a few words on &

subject that connects itself \vith much that has
been before us, and that is new creation,
because it is very important, and most encourag
ing to our souls if we have been set at liberty
(and surely that is the christian position) to
knovt the blessedness of that liberty, to ex
patiate ourselves in the Fatlher's house, as ha.s
been said. We have been set at liberty in order
to get awayfrom ourown thoughts to which we are
'So apt to turn, our own state, our own blessings,
,vhat we are. It is an immense thing, beloved
brethren, to have our thoughts, our hearts, our
interests lifted up beyond ourselves, outside our
selves, into the thoughts and purposes, the
jnterests and joys of the blessed God Hiulself.

'Ve read here of a new creation: "If any
llnan be in Christ there is a new creation." Let
]11e press that word upon every soul here to
night.

" In Christ" is what has been referred to as the
-christian state, 'vhat every believer is. Every
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believer is in Christ; then everyone, the
youngest, the feeblest believer in this rOOln,

belongs to that new creation.
No,v, beloved brethren, I think what helps us,

.at Jeast what has helped to give a vividness to
the new creation in nlY own soul is, to look by
way of contrast at the old creation: \vhen God
looked out upon all that He had made, and
having pronounced it very good, He 'rested. Do
we enter into the lneaning of that ,vonderful
word? Gou looked upon all that had come
from His forlning hand, and 111an, His crowning
work, having been set in his place, and the ,york.
of crreation being no\v complete, everything that
He had designed having no\v been brought into
being, and all so exactly in accordance \vith
,,"hat He had purposed, that (to use a figure of
speech without any thought of irreverence) He~

the blessed God, sat do\vn and rested \vith satis-
faction and delight as He looked upon that
\vonderful scene which His hands had made.

But ho,v long did this last? Alas, ho,v
quickly do we read of the fall of man! of man
disobeying God. Could He then rest when the
creation was ruined by sin, when the creature of
His hand had risen up in rebellion against Him?
And let me say here, whenever you or I do our
own will instead of doing \vhat ,ye kno\v to be
the will of the ever blessed God, that is nothing
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else than rebellion against the luajesty of God..
I ask you, could God rest any longer when all
,vas spoiled here? An enemy had come in and
had done this; the creature had risen up in
rebellion. vVe knov{ all the sad consequences
that have followed.

Had God then nothing in reserve? Redelnp
tion, remenlber, was no after-thought, a thing
111erely brought in by the way. No; we arC'
told ,ve were chosen in Christ before the founda-
tion of the world, while the Lamb too was then
foreordained (1 Peter i. 20), so that the ruin
had not only been provided for, but in the sur...
passing riches of the wisdom of God was to-,be'
Inade the occasion of bringing out a larger bless-
ing for man and a deeper glory to God.

If God had had nothing wherewith to llleet
the apparent success of Satan, nothing whereby
He could have undo'ne the works of the devil, in
that case ,vould it have been proved that there"
\vas a being' \vith greater power than God, and
the everlasting perpetuation of evil would have'
been an everlasting stain upon the glory of the·
blessed God. We kno\v it was not so. God had
His own eternal purposes, and He has made"
thenl known to us. In the fulness of time He
sends His Son into the world, this world of
sinners, where nlan was in rebellion, where there
\vas nothing according to God's heart, where He-
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could not rest. He sent His SOll, who took
upon Him a servant's form and was found in
fashion as a man, that here where man was
:ruined, incapable of helping himself, He might
accon1plish that wonderful and glorious work
that ,ye so constantly think of (all right and
true enough) in regard to ourselves.

But what I desire to press is this-That our
doliverance and our blessing was not the primary
oqject for which Christ came. His first object
'\vas the glory of God. He canle to do a ,york
here in virtue of which Gael should be glorified.

Let us remember that; that the blessed Son of
God came into this \vorld of sinners, where
Satan seemed to have gained so great a success,
not only that the tide of evil might be rolled
hack, the work of Satan undone, but that God
Himself might be glorified here \vhere He had
been so dishonoured. And now we know that
Christ having done a work whereby Goel has
been glorified, God's answer to it is this-He has
taken the One who did the work and set Him at
His own right hand, and crowned Him with
glory there. We look back and see the ruin of the
old creation, all that ruin that had been wrought
by Satan, all that by which he had dishonoured
God, making nse of man for that object; yet
such is the value of the work of the cross that
Inan, in the Person of Christ, is taken into
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heavenly glory; all power is put into His hands.
Satan, ,vho has wrought such ruin, is to be
-consigned to the lake of fire; and we, wha had
fallen so lo'w, are not only taken out from under
Satan's power, but we belong already to that
new creation in "vhich all things are of God.

\Vhen that ne\\r creation is displayed in all its
glory and blessedness, ,viII there ever be a fla\v
there? \\Till sin be found there? Will evil
ever be there? Will weakness be tasted there?
No; it will be everlasting blessedness and glory,
a scene \vorthy of God Hitnself, a scene in which
He ,vill rest \vith everlasting satisfaction and
,delight; a scene \vhich will never be broken in
upon by sin; and that is the scene and that is
the ~tatc to 'vhich you and I belong. Vle are of
the J1e\v creation. "If any man be in Christ, there
is a ne,v creation," and there all things are of
God. Oh think of that! that 'vhen that day
,conles, ,vhen all this scene is folded up and done
,vith and gone, and when that blessed scene is
displayed in all its glory and blessedness~no evil
\vill be occurrent there, and there God Himself,
the source and centre of it all, will rest \vith
,everlasting satisfaction and delight; and that is
where He is going to have us !

Beloved brethren, do our hearts enter into it ?
Because, I put it to you, is there anything that
so lifts up the heart, that so throws everything
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here into the shade, that so takes us out of Qur
selyes and into another world altogether, as the
sense that we belong to that scene and that state,
where God will have everything worthy of Hill1
self? Not a flaw or a failure ,vill be there, and
each one of us \vill answer perfectly to the
thoughts and purposes and intentions of His o\vn
heart when we are displayed there with Christ
in glory. And Ohrist Himself it is who is the
Head of that new creation, the beginning of the
~reation of God.

V·lell, I ask myself and I ask you, have we the
sense of these things? Is there anything like
this blessed fact, this marvellous truth of \yhat
we belong to, of that scene where God will have
everything His own way; is there anything lik{~

this, I ask, that will so lift up our hearts and
take them out of the scene ,vhere we are, and
occupy them with Himself and the things that
are His? And then what an answer will that
be to all the \vork of Satan, to the ,vreck and the
ruin, to all the misery and wretchedness there is
here. What an answer will it be through the
everlasting ages, to see that lle\V creation all
worthy of the blessed God-ever there displayed
in heavenly glory, and all worthy of Hirnsel£ !

Now, beloved brethren, 'vc speak of the \vork
of Christ in relation to ourselves, and, as I have
said, it is all trne. I do not "rant for one,
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1110ment to lessen the sense of it; but what I do
desire to press upon my own soul and yours is
this: we have not only had our sins ans,vered
for, not only been delivered from condemnation,
not only have ,ve relief, but ,ve belong to a new
state of things altogether, and that is a heavenly
state; ,ye belong .already to the new creation,
\vhere all things are of God. That is the place
-of blessing and the state of blessing. It is no
longer on the earth; it is transferred from earth
to heaven. Do our hearts apprehend it, that we
belong to that heavenly scene, that heavenly
state? And these things are Inade known to us
in order that our faith lnay embrace them.

:Not a soul here "rill question thetruth of these
things, but \vhat we do need is to take hold of
thenl by faith. There is not a blessing made
known to us in the word of God, not a position
or a relationship, nothing given, nothing made
known, but it is made known in order that our
faith Inayenlbrace it as Our present portion, that
,ve luay thus make it our own; not only declare
it to be the truth, but that we nlay by faith and
in the power of the Sr~rit so take hold of it that
it may take hold of us ; and then whatever truth
it be that holds us, that is the truth that will
forIn us. And if the truth is not forming me it
does not profit me. If it does not form me I
have not got it in faith. If it does not produce
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its o\vn proper, practical effect in Ine, that is the
proof I have not got it in faith. I may have it
in intelligence; I nlay own it; but unless it
forms, fashions, moulds me, unless it is opera
ti ve in Ine, I have not got it in faith.
And that is ,vhat I desire to press upon
our hearts. Whatever truth it be, and it is
wonderful the blessed ministry ,ve have had.
these last t\VO days, I pray that our faith DULy

take hold of it, that it may fashion and form us
into the likeness of Christ, that ,ye nlay g'l'O \\'"

up unto Hinl according to His heart.
Does not this truth, that we belong to that

heavenly state of things, ,vhere all things are 01
God, encourage our hearts? Does it not lift us
up above things here? Perhaps SOlne Inay say,
"l'hat is too high for file!" But let rue say~

however young you may be in the truth, how· ...
ever feehIe your apprehension may be, I put thi~

before you-this is ,vhat you belong to, "If any
Inan be in Ohrist, a ne\v creation." You belong
to it, and \vhen it is displayed in all its glory
and blessedness you and I will be displayed there
too. "'That shall ,ve be the display of? The
everlasting display through the everlasting ages
of the love, and also of the righteousness of God.
Of the love that thought of us in the depth of
our ruin, and the infiniteness of our distance, in
order to take us out of these depths of ruin~
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and take us up to those heights of glory. The
everlasting display of that love that was Inani-
festecl in God giving His Son so that He might
set us there in righteousness. It \vas no mere
creature that could accomplish the work of"
redemption. No angel or archangel could do it ~

none less than the blessed Son of God, who
humbled Hin1sel£ and becalne obedient unt()
death, even the death of the cross ; who carne'

into this world of sin, and though the rightful
Lord of all, had not ,vhere to lay His head; ,vha
'vent up to the cross, and there told out His.
devotedness to G-od and His love to His o\vn, and
offering Himself a sacrifice for sin, accomplished
that wonderful ,york ,vhereby God has been
glorified, and He 'vha did it is DOlN glorified at,
God's right hand in righteousness. Not only is·
the eternal Son there, \vhere He had ever been
frotH all eternity, but He who ,vas found in
fashion as a n1an here, and who was in His o"l'n.
Person the ev.er blessed and eternal Son of God,.
is no\v aB 1nan cro\vned \vith glory and honourr

And such is the value of that work, that not·
only has God in righteousness set Him there, but·
His righteous answer to the work of Ohrist is this,.
that ,ve are going to be set there too, ,vhilst
already ,ve are made the righteousness of God in.
Christ. Therefore, I say, throughout the ever-·
lasting ages, when all the blessedness of that·
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'scene shines forth, \ve shall be the everlasting
-display of the love and of the righteousness of
'Gcd in that new creation.

I ,,,"ould just read one verse as to the applica
tion of this: Gal. vi. 15, 16 : "In Christ Jesus
-neither circumcision availeth anything, nor un
circumcision, but a ne,v creation. And as n1any
.as walk according to this rule, peace be on thenl
and Inercy, and upon the Israel of God." 'Vhat
-is the rule then for our walk? Is it the law?
No; it is the rule of the new creation. That
everything about us should be in accordance
with the new creation, that the light and the

.glory and blessedness of that ne,v creation should
shine by faith into our souls, and on our- path
\vays now; and that thus we should ,valk in the
'light of that eternal glory) that infinite blessed
ness.

If we are walking in the light of that new
creation, \vill not that be a \valk according to
the heart of the blessed I~ord, who has loved us
and given Hilnself for us; ,vho is going to
have us there with Himself, there everlastingly
at home, to enjoy Him in the Father's house?

May He give us so to be walking with Him in
the power of the Spirit nOfUJ, that these heavenly
things maYtform and fashion and mould us in all
our ways to the glory or His blessed Name!

}( S. }L



REA DIN G.,
THE EARTHLY AND THE HEAVENLY

FAMILIES.

IJEVITICUS xvi. 3-15.

J. B. S. ~ly object in reading these verses is
to she,v that the.re are t,vo families, the earthly
and the heavenly. There was a different offering
for Aaron and his house, and for the whole
congregation. The bullock wa~ offered for Aaron
and his house, and the two goats were for the
congregation. It is upon this principle all
Christendolu is formed; a consecrated company
called the priesthood, and the laity. They are
before their tilue. The earthly company has not
con1e yet. The priestly cOlnpany has come.

Geo. C. The Inillennial reign has not conle;
the congregation to whom Melchisedec will come.

J. B. S. There are t,vo sacrifices in the type;
I need not say only one in the antitype, for both
fulfilled are in Ohrist.

F. H. B. Why is there no scape-goat for the
priestly family?

J. B. S. The bullock included everything for
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God; itwas inside the veil. The scape-goat refers
to the earth, to the administrative forgiveness of
sins. To this probably Ananias referred when
he said to Saul, "Wash aViTay thy sins "; he was
all right within the veil. The offering of Christ
is only one, but here there were t¥lO offerings to
shew the twofold application of it. The only
point of similarity between the earthly and the
heavenly family is the virtue of the blood.

F. E. R. 'Vhat do you make of the blood of
the goat being carried inside the holiest?

J. B. S. It is the ,vitness that God has infinite
satisfaction in the work of Christ. God can do
with man now according to His will. The heavenly
family is €>~.. a new order-a new creation. The
earthly is man made capable to keep the la\v
vf God here on the earth; they get a new heart
and the like.

F. E. R. One point I would like you to speak
about; in a sense do we not come into certain
outward things incidentally as being yet on
earth?

J. B. S. Yes, everything belonging to God we
enjoy. He has given us everything richly to en
joy. There is nothing according to God that He
does not give us to enjoy. We enjoy earthly
blessings. Many would like the word" possess"
instead of "enjoy." "Charge them that are
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rich in the world that they be not high-minded
nor trust in uncertain riches [that is, lJ08session] ,
but in the living God," ,vho gives us richly all
things to enjoy. I COlne into everything accord
ing to God, and therefore taste of every blessing
that belongs to the earthly fanlily. \Ve enjoy
the earthly blessings incidentally, but they are
not our possession. I only COlne into them
incidentally, passing by; the new covenant anu
so on. We enjoy God's blessings, air, and light,
.and all His \vorks. We could not have the
./., upper springs" \vithout " the nether."

F. H. B. Why does Paul speak of the" Blood
of the covenant" in 1 Corinthians xi. ?

J. B. S. The new covenant is God's new re
lation \vith luan on the earth. The virtue of
the blood is alike to both faluilies.

G. G. The blessings belonging to both com
})anies rest on the one sacrifice.

J. B. S. In your own house you lllay take
Psalm cxxviii. It is applicable to a man in his
,o\vn house. The Lord, if fully accepted, rules in
Iny house now, though rejected on the earth, and
then I 0 bta in His blessing.

F. H. B. There are two spheres where He
.should rule, lily house and the assembly.

J. B. S. Yes; but in my house it is m71 things.
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In the assembly it is His things. The more I Jive
Him the reins in my house, the better it will be.
He is refused in the \vorld, but He reigns in
the believer's house.

F. E. R. Is not that (owning the authority of
Christ) a point of siInilarity between saints no\v.
and in the millennium?

J. B. S. Yes; but I anl owning it now before
the time. His rule will then be co-p.xtensive wi th
everything; no evil then. The kingdom of heaven
is the rule of the word without the king, in the
absence of the king. Nothing is said of the
Holy Ghost in the kingdom of heaven. He is
in the house. In John xv. the Holy Ghost was
to come to " you "-that is, the eleven apostles;
they were to have the Holy Ghost, and not the
world outside. A protestant (I 111ean a political
protestant) will talk of having "The whole
Bible," never of having the Holy Ghost. The
Holy Ghost is limited to the eleven in John XV~

They ,vould have the Holy Ghost, and the world
would hate them. Christ is Head of the assenl
bly and Lord of the individual. He is Lord in
connection with adlninistration.

F. E. R. It has been said that the name of'
Lord is introduced in connection with the as
sembly only when evil existed. :It is the difference
between the assembly and the individual as such-
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J. B. S. As I understand it, I am the Lord's
servant; and if He chooses me to take a part in
the assembly I am His servant, and I take it as
directed by the Head, and that will be good
for the whole. I act because He is the (lead.
He is not the Lord of the assembly, but the
Lord of the individuaI. As the Lord I am
His slave; everything I have belongs to Him.

J. D. Who is in the luidst? It is the Lord
Jesus Christ. You nlust take in the whole of His
name. He is not in the character of Lord
though He is in the assembly.

J. B. S. Personally He is in the midst.
He is Lord of every individual there; but He is
Head of the assembly. He saJ7B, as it lvere,
"If you do my pleasure in the assembly it will
be profitable to all."

F. E. R. There are two distinct thingR in the
asselnbly. One what is Godward, to the Lord, and
the other what, is from the Lord-what comes
from the Lord, and approach to Him. 'Ministry
and the like are from the Lord; a man has to
receive this in responsibility to the Lord. When
it is approach it is another thing; a man is
the mouthpiece of the whole assembly. That is
different from ministry when one speaks from
Hilll.
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J. B. S. The first point of contrast between the
earthly and the heavenly family is acceptance.
The acceptance of the heavenly fanlily is « in the
Beloved." You cannot get higher than Ephe~

sians i. There you are brought into the highest
position individually before you get one word
said about union. "Accepted in the Beloved.'~

The acceptance of the earthly falnily is "Their
sins and iniquities will I remember no more."
" I will even betroth thee unto me in faithfulness
and thou shalt know the Lord."

T. H. R. Does not the incense give more the
thought of acceptance in the Beloved? You
come in in the cloud of incense according to all
the personal perfections of Christ. It is great
l1elp to get a trne idea of the difference. It
\yould be a great help to us practically.

J. D. Is not ne,v birth a point of similarity?
It is as necessary for the kingdom as for us.

J. B. S. I do not touch that at all. When I
get to the virtue of the blood I am beyond new
birth which is necessary for the kingdom. We
are all looked at in this chapter as redeemed~

having new birth; it is approach here. New
hirth makes them of the family; this is farther
OD. Until the day of atonement G-od could not
bless the people as He ",·ished. He can do His
,,~ill no'v; He has got rid of man in the cross,
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and can set us up in any order He likes. He
puts us witllin the veil in Christ in a new
order altogether, morally apart froln the man
here, and the place where Christ was rejected.
Man will come out in a ne"v way in the
nlillennium.

The next hnportant difference is with respect
to the 1-1oly Ghost. He is in us, and on them.
Peter makes the addition in Acts ii. 3:3. Jesus
being exalted, he established the fact of the
Holy Ghost conling down-,vhat was expected
hy Israel according to JoeL He then speaks of
the U promise of the Father/' which carries us
back to John xiv. 17, after he had qnoted the
prophecy of Joel to prove that the Holy Ghost
,vas to come down.

Q.* What is the difference of the Holy Ghost
upon them?

J. B. S. I think it is itnmense. He is in the
asselubly, and in that sense also on those there.
He does keep order no doubt in the assembly.

~". E. R. In the rrlillennial day, ,vhen every
person ,vill kno"\v the Lord, He has control; He
,vill set them all in a right direction. (Psa.
cxxxiii.)

J. B. S. Yes; but that is all outside, like the

.. 'Vhere Q occurs the llotetaker did not know who
spoke.
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wind to a ship; the Holy Ghost on them. In
Hebrews vi. it says, "Companions of the Holy
Ghost," because they are in the House.

F. E. R. The result in Psalm cxxxiii. is, that
they dwell together in unity, that is unity in the
great congregation. The result in the assembly
is unity. The Holy Ghost will not indwell the
believer in the millenniuln.

J. B. S. The wonderful position for us i~ that
we are morally outside of everything, man and
the earth, and have the Holy Ghost cl,veIling in
us while on earth. In Hebre,vs vi. they were in
the place ,vhere He ,vas. It is very rare for
a man to leave Christianity for paganism or
simple Judaisn1. When "''''0 use the "vord assenl
hIy in a ,vide sense as the house of God, it takes
in profession.

F. E. R. The asseulbly brings in the idea of
the body as ,veIl as of the house.

J. J3. S. When you speak of the house you
do not necessarily bring in the body.

F. E. R. There is another point \vith respect
to the Holy Ghost dwelling in us: \ve live
in the Spirit.

J. B. S. Yes; we shall come to that when we
come to the difference between the way 've have
eternal life and the way they have it.
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~Iany do not understand the Holy Ghost, but
as an influence. \Vesleyans regard Him as the
motive power. He is more than that to Ine, He is
the spring of everything; we live in the Spirit. I
have nothing on earth but the Holy Ghost, anu
so far frOIn that lueaning that I am short or
anything, it is the Inagnificence of lUy position.
"If we live in the Spirit, let us also 1,valk in the
Spirit." The Spirit of Goel does not connect 111e

with earth, He connects ute ,vith Christ in
heaven.

T. H. R. It is a great thing to see that the
Lord in John xx. came into the asselnbly, and then
in Acts ii. the Holy Ghost came to that salne
company, and Blade it His dwelling place. That
gave it a character' it had not before. Therefore
it introduced a new thing' that never had belonged
to saints before.

J. B. S. By and bye even all creation ·will
feel the presence of the Holy Ghost.

F. E. R. In John xx. they had the Lord
actually present, risen fronl the dead; they had a
Inission then 'vhich none had before.

J. B. S. It was not established till the Holy
Ghost carne> but this was the pattern of the
.assembly.

The next difference is, all OIl?' blessings are
inside, heavenly; thei,l"s are outside, earthly.
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J. R. B. Does the" inside" represent heaven?

J. B. S. Inside is heaven, all our blessings
are there. Some one who denied the priesthood
of Christ once asked me, "What did the priest·
do when he came out?" I said, I want to kno\v
,vhat He did ,vhen He ,vent in; He is within
now-

"In Him we stanu a heavenly band
'Vhere He Himself is gone."

A man not priested in the church of Englanrl
cannot pronounce the blessing. Where cl id they
get that idea from? When the priest calne all t
he pronounced the blessing. (Lev. ix.) It is
assuming the ground of the earthly family; and,.
though we are quite beyond that, it is wonderful
how much we are drawn away by the blessings
of the earthly family.

Q. ¥lhat do you mean by that?

J. B. S. 'Vell it is hUlubling to confess it, but
I have before no,v wished to be of the earthly
family, for the enjoynlent of earthly things.

T. ~1.. It is difficult to withstand the in
fluence of these things.

J. B. S. Yes; unless you are in the power of
the Spirit you cannot withstand the natural in
fluence. You never give up till you get sonlething
superior. "Te have a life that belongs to heaven.
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I can understand a monk or a nun shutting out
the world, but he does not shut it out of his ovvn
heart. I used often to say to a brother, Yau are
only a monk--you are like a n1an in prison
fihutting yourself away froln things here, and
yet when the light comes in through the keyhole
you say, What a beautiful thing! Paul said"
" 'vhat things 'vere gain to 1ne, those I
counted loss for Christ." It is easy to under
stand a man giving up his sins, but to give
up "the things that were ga-i-n to men! The
beauties of nature, your tastes, &c., would all be
included in that. It is not, ,vhat harm is there in
this or that? But the things that were [Jai1~ to'
1118, those I count loss.

Oeo. C. You 'vere Bpealting just no,,, 01
enjoying that tree outside.

J. B. S. Yes, I enjoy it, but I do not possess
it; all is gi ven to me to enjoy. We have to take
care that we do not minister to our tastes. The
Corinthians vvere doing so ,vhen the apostle said,.
" Ye reign as kings ,vithout us. t1

Q. May we take it as a settled thing tl~at

Aaron and his sons represent the heavenly family?

J. B. S. Yes; Aaron and his sons always
represent the consecrated company, as in Hebrews.
Noah prepared an ark for the saving of his
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house. Aaron offered for himsel f and for his sons.
Christ is Son over God's house, cc whose house
are ~lJe." There will alwaYd be the priestly
-family even when the congregation comes in.

T. H. R. As far as I understand it, the'. glory
ICOlnes down to the tenlple. I believe that is
the new Jerusalelu.

Q. It will not be on earth?

T. H. R. No; but I think it ,vill be the ne,v
J"erusalem coming down, the heavenly company.
It comes down to reveal God; it connects itself
with the earth, having the glory of God; it comes
.down.

J. B. S. It is the heavenly city which all the
patriarchs looked for. I am very ignorant on the
£ubject, but, the nlore we look at it, the more it ,viII
.open out. The luore we look to the Lord, the nlore
we get the" capacity for reception." I was sorry
you did not tell us yesterday ho\v ,ve got the
"" capacity;" I believe it is in keeping a good.
.conSCience.

T. H. R. You \vould connect adlninistration
'\vith the city ? You ,vere speaking of Aaron
:Rnd his sons ?

J. B. S. Yes; but I think they minister grace
to all ages.

rr. H. R. The glory of Ezekiel and Isaiah is a
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little different. One is more governmental glory::
the other (in Isaiah) is more the shadowing of
heavenly glory. It is the glory connected ,vith
the seraphin1, what God is in His own nature.·
In Ezekiel it is the cherubic glory connected
\vith government. Angelic glory COlnes in there ..
In Ezekiel you get "The place of l11Y throne,"
" The place of the soles of my feet." In Isaiah it..
is far lTIOre 'vhat God is in Himself. It is a·

beautiful thought in Isaiah of the heavenly glory
shining upon the earthly. All the glory of the'
Father's house; that is what it ,vill be. That·
connects itself with the heavenly city.

F. E. R. What is characteristic of the heavenly
city i'3 divine righteousness.

J. B. S. "When Christ who is our life shall
appear, then shall ,ve appear ,vith him in glory.'"
All that we are speaking of connects itself with
that. The first verses of Revelation xxi. are the:
eternal state. The ne-vv Jerusalem comes do,vn
in the Dlillenniunl) and the new Jerusalelll is
in the eternal state.

E. H. C. In the millenniaI description it is
only called the "holy City;" "new" in con
nection with the eternal state. The promise to
Philadelphia is in connection with the new
Jerusalem, eternal in its character.

J. B. S. The next point of distinction is 1'e-
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lalion8h ip. \Ve are sons,. individually we are
sons. In Ephesians ,ye have the adoption of
children by Ohrist J esns unto Himself. I get
the very highest possible relationship with God,
a son. Before a word is said of union \vith
-Christ, I am in the highest relationship as a
son. When ,ve come to relationship here, I
should think (we are members of Christ, and they
are subjects of the king. If ,ve ,vere not sons
and were not accepted in the Beloved, we could
not be qualified to be united to Christ. Son is
11eavenly relationship, so is union; but unless
I am of the SalTIe order I cannot be united to
Hhn.

F. E. R. I aln not a son as a nIan do\vn here.

J. B. S. No; it is, Chosen in Christ before
the world ,vas; outside the course of this \vorld
altogether. .A.braham and Sarah are an illustra
tion of it. Sarah was of the same stock as
Abraham. I spring from Christ; it is the great
subject in Hebre\vs, \ve are companions of Christ.
If you are not fit to be a companion of Christ,
there could not be union; you would not be
suited for it. If you do not understand this,
you cannot understand union. There must be
suitability.

Q. It is a heavenly relationship though a son
on earth.
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J. B. S. Yes; but our comnlunion is with the
Father and with His Son Jesus Christ in heaven.

" OUl' hearts resort to where Thou livest
In heaven's unclouL1ed rays. n

F. E. R. If you come to sonship in itR true
po\ver you have neither rnale nor female. (Gal.
iii. 28.)

Q. "].try sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty" ?

J. B. S. That is in connection \vith natural
things down here. We are "brethren" in the
aSSelTIhIy, not brothers and sisters; that is a
l1atural distinction. Sons now. In the kingdom
they are subjects. Pious people now speak of
the King, not of the Head of the church.

Q. The Epistle of John is to a lady?

F. E. R. Yes; but that is to an individual.
Even in the assembly the \V0111an has to bear
the lTIark of God's order here, and has to keep
silence.

J. B. S. They maintain their divine position.
Until Christianity came in, ,voman was never
put on an" equality with man. The most en
lightened nation (the Greeks) never put the
woman on equality with the man. When Chris
tianity canle in, it did. The woman always
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canle in ,vhen there was a lack in the man..
She corues in in a crisis. You find it continually,
as with ~lary Magdalene, Sarah, Rebekah,
Deborah, Hannah, Abigail, the great woman of
Shunem.

As to sonship, although we possess it on earth~

we must be morally outside of earth to enjoy it~

Christ teaches it you Himself. Christ was a
Son here on earth, and instead of looking to
His Father for something here on earth, He ,vas
ever receiving from Him in order that He might
be superior to everything here. Paul in prison
could say," As for me, I have learnt in these
cirCUD1stances to be satisfied in myself."

F. E. R. Paul uses the terms "son" and
" child" almost interchangeably.

Q. Does not child carry the thought of nature;
son of position? You might have position with
out relationship. ~foses was the son of Pharaoh's.
<laughter.

J. B. S. "Son" is relationship. We are pre
destinated to be sons, or to sonship, by J eSll8·

Christ to Himself, according to the Spirit of
adoption.

Q. vVere the Old Testaulent saints children but
not sons?

J. D. In Galatians they were babes. There a
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child nleans one under age, a minor. It is not a
question of relationship. "We have received
the Spirit of adoption."

}'. E. R. They are sons of the resurrection.
It says they are sons of God, being sons of re
surrection. (Luke xx. 36.)

J. B. S. Adoption means a real son in scrip
ture. The word there is not used in the:; ,vay we
use it. In a certain sense Israel could say, " We
have one Ifather even God."

F. E. R. In sonship the thought is, you are
placed before God as the fruit of redemption.
Children is more 'vhat you are fro1n God; born
of God, &c. .

J. B. S. Now we come to the difference of
standa1Yl or 1~·ule of life, with the character of
!tol·ines8 belonging to it.

The rule of life, or holiness of the earthly
family iR the law. The Dlass of Christians
think they would have perfect holiness if they
kept the law. Even those who set up a system
of holiness by faith have no idea of holiness
beyond the law. In chrristian holiness, Christ is
our rule of life. See John xvii.: "Sanctify
thelll through thy truth." There you get the
personal sanctification of the believer on earth.
The other sanctification is positional, "For their
sakes I sanctify myself, that they also might be
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sanctified through the truth." In the first (ver. 17),
I am a different kind of being here, though I am
on earth amongst others. It is my conRtitution.
" Behold what manner of love the Father hath
bestowed on us, that we should be called the
children of God." The world kno"rs us not;
why? Because you are a new order, therefore
the world does not know you. It is not only
that you are personally entirely outside what is
here, but you are calied to be outside of the place.
"For their sakes I sanctify myself, that they
also might be sanctified through the truth." I
am outside the place. I remember once saying
to Mr. Darby, " Then holiness is immeasurable?"
" Yes;" he said, " it is immeasurable."

Q. What is (( partakers 01 his holiness" 1

J. B. S. That is roost abstract-God's own
holiness.

We all more or less appropriate what belongs
to the earthly family. I am quite sure the
thought of holiness amongst us often does not
go beyond that of earthly holiness. A beautiful
nature, lovely ways, all go for nothing. Unless
you have holiness according to John xvii. you
have not the right thought of it.

G. H. It says, "Without holiness no man
shall see the Lord."
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J. B. S. That is anot11er word, sanctification,
not holiness in the abstract.

J. R. B. In John xvii. is the first sanctifica
tion what God works in me, and the other ,vhat
He has become for me ?

J. B. S. Yes; exact]y.

J. R. B. The one is practical day by day.

J. B. S. Yes; as I go on God helps lne.
When you feel a thing in the way He helps you by
removing it. "vVe which live are alway delivered
unto death." I do not think, as a rule, God.
removes a thing from us until we feel it is in
the way; then He takes it away. A person may
attain to any amount of holiness, according to
common notions, and yet not touch the holiness
of John xvii.· The young man in Mark x. had
nothing beyond man. The Lord put to him
the five commandments connected with man.
Many could say that much. The Lord did not
put the other five to him; none relating to God.
Paul could say, as regards man, according to his
natural conscience -" blameless." We shall
not have holiness fully till we reach Christ where
He is. The last breath that was knocked out of
Stephen accomplished it for him; he was dead,
The moment I learn the fact that it is through
death I reach heaven, I come back as one ready
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to die a martyr's death. You come back to die,.
not to live.

D. G. Is the measure of sanctification Christ
in heaven?

J. B. S. Yes, exactly. It must be so. He
is the holiness of God.

Q. \¥bat is the difference between the new·'
nature and a clean heart?

J. B. S. As regards the earthly family, God
gives them a new heart, writes the law in their
hearts. It is not the law in my heart, but Christ r
That is more than the law. "They t.hall know the
Lord, from the least to the greatest." I do not
think they know anything about Romans vii. I
think their inclination is to do right; for thelll it
is said, "No more offering for sin." They are
there with a nature inclined to do good. They
are there rejoicing in the fact that they are
cleared from everything, and they will delight
to do what the law enjoins.

D. G. 'Vill they be free from an evil nature?

J. B. S. If they have a heart of flesh instead
of stone, (See Ezek.. xi. 19; J er~ xxxi~) I cannot
see that you can talk of an evil nature. Satan
bound too; no evil one to work upon them; God
governing; they living under the rule of God,.
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and enjoying the earth and everything to their
heart's content.

Geo. C. What of those who are cut off?

J. B. S. They were never born again.

F. E. R. 'rhe Spirit of God will be over them;
not a wicked spirit corrupting them, hut the Holy
Ghost poured out on them, and the administra
tion of heaven to the earth. We have no idea
what it will be then.

. J. B. S. Now God has removed for us every
thing of the first man in the cross, and we have
Chr·ist. The goat was burnt outside the camp as
well as the bullock. What God does for me is to
say-you are entirely independent of everything
but Christ; apart from Inan altogether. With
the millennial saints Christ comes to reign on
the earth. God makes the IlIan a subject for
Christ on earth in the millennium. Christ will
be here reigning on the earth.

F. E. R. We have to remember there are the
t wo things: there is the new birth, and the law
written in the heart.

Q. Why could righteousness not diuell in that
state of things ?

J. B. S. Because sin can ccme in. There win
be those who are born during the time; when
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they sin they will be cut off at once. The greater
the power in the church now, the speedier the
judgment. They will have both new birth and
the law written in their hearts. Christ having a
place in Our hearts accomplishes this for us.

Q" The vast numbers of those On earth will
not be born again at all, will only yield feigned
obedience.

J. B. S. I am speaking of Israel and Jerusalem t
the blessing which centres there and extends to
the nations. Those that apostatize in the end are
not Jews) but of the nations. None born again
would go wrong; they go into ne\v creation, the
eternal state. In the new creation, as I under
stand it, they enjoy eternal life in completeness.
They are not in the scope of eternal life till the
new creation, the eternal state. When the king
dom is given up ib will be all according to God's
pleasure. There will be no possibility of defile
ment then. Everything here is against us no,v
but everything then will be in their favour.

T. H. R. The heart is the centre of the man;
it is used constantly in scripture as unde1'stand
ing, intelligence, "Keep thine heart with all
diligence.)' The promise is "The Lord thy God
shall circumcise thy heart, and the heart of thy
seed to love the Lord thy God.)) (Deut. xxx. 6.)
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J. B. S. There is a vast deal to learn on the
subject.

The last difference, as far as I know, is the'
character of ~oo1'8hilJ. Tliey celebrate the Lord's
glory; ~ve celebrate or remember His death. In
nothing perhaps are we more deficient than in.
worship. Our worship now often does not go
beyond the ,vorship of the millennia! saints.
Theil' worship is always remembering the benefits
of His death; and under the shelter and benefits
of His death they enjoy the earth.

Q. With them the sacrifice will be com
n1emorative?

J. B. S. Yes; but they remenlber the benefits:.
'toe have intimacy with the Person inside,. we'
\vorship there; ~ve not only begin with the
blood, but the cup of blessing is the fellowship·
of it; they begin with it. We have boldness by
that blood to enter the Holiest and enjoy Him
where He is. We are inside the veil; they are
under His rule. The veil will still be up. They
could not see Him save in the new Jerusalem.
He is now the Lord of glory. They do not see
Him as such. He goes once through the gate
and then the gate will be shut for ever. (Ps.
x xiv.; Ezek. xliv. 2.)

Q. "Every eye shall see him"; His feet shall
stand on the Mount of Olives?
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F. E. R. "He comes to be glorified in the
saints and adlnired in all them that believe," but
there will not be access. He will appear: "Thine
eye shall see the king in his beauty."

J. B. S. It is through the assembly, the city,
His glory will shine. When He comes out they
will see Him, but it is only once He will appear~
In Ezekiel xliv. He enters in, and the door is shut.

F. E. R. The point is, they have no access.

Q. Who is the Prince ? (Ver. 3.)

J. B. S. One of the house of David.

Our worship is to worship the Father. How
can you worship Him unless you are where He
is ? You do not get so far as that in Hebrews,
but you get the way to it. If you do not learn
the way you will never know '\vhere He is.
Their worship will be according to the Levitical
order, " Their sins and iniquities will I remember
no more." They are commemorating what has
been done £01' them. 4

F. E. R. The state of things will be totally
,different.

J. B. S. They see His glory, but not Hi1nself,
.as far as I see.

J. B. I think they will be disappointed if
they do not see Him.
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J. B. S. My object i~ to shew what 'we haver
not to limit what they have. We worship the
]'ather in spirit and in truth. How little we
know of worship shews where we are. "'Vc re
joice in the benefits which Christ's blood has
conferred upon us, but even at the Lord's table
,ve are more occupied with our gain than with
relnembering Hirn. They wil I be rejoicing in
all the benefits which Christ's death has con
ferred on thelll. I suppose the prodigal son,.
after he was feasted in the Father's house,
began to ,vorship; it was what he knew of
the Father made hiIn worship.

T. H. R. Saints have so little sense of the
presence of Christ, ,ve are so little in His
company.

the
.
InChristworshipyouQ. Would

assembly?

J. B. S. Certainly; I begin "rith Him, and He
leads us on to worship the Father. They celebrate
His glory, 1..oe remember His death. It is not re
lllenlbering His sufferings but His death; the
terrible thing to me is~Christ died-is dead as to
the earth. I do not separate them, but it is His.
death that is before me. He has broken the
link with man here. "The golden bowI is
broken."
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~.,. E. R. They celebrate what they are in com
munion \vith, tue remember or celebrate what tve
.are in communion with.

Q. You \vould not shut out His sufferings
from the table?

J. B. S. I do not shut out anything, but there is
-the greatest suffering-His cleath. At the table
His death is before us: we are in the place where
He died; nothing equals His death; we re
Inember His death till He comes; that she'\vs
He is not here now.

F. E. R. The fellowship of His death is differ
,cnt to the fello\vship of His suffering-so

J. B. S. His death puts this world in quite
.another light to us.

Q. What is the place of worship?

J. B. S. The presence of Christ. In Christ' f:j

presence when we worship it is morally heaven.
Christ's presence brings heaven morally into' our
midst. I must be as fit for His presence now aR
for heaven. His death puts this world in quite
.another light to you. Christ comes into the
midst as the heavenly One. . As I draw near
to Him I am morally in heaven.

F. E. R. It is the contrast of Hebrews ix. and
x. He is actually in heaven in chapter ix. We
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have boldness to enter the holiest in chapter x.,
that is, morally. The holiest is the true taber
nacle which the Lord pitched and not man. I
have the presence of Christ, who is the minister of
the holy places. " The house of God" could not
be heaven. We have a great priest over the
house of God.

J. B. S. One point more. Some might say that
they are better off than we are! Not at all! The
nearer we are to Christ now the nearer we shall
be to Him, and the better off; when He reigns
"ve shall reign ,vith Him. Everyone will be in
I'elation to Christ in the kingdom as he works
for Christ on the earth now. All ,viII be alike in
heaven; the youngest babe win be in heaven as the
Inost advanced, as the apostle Paul. It is on the
ground of His work that we go into heaven.
All on the same ground. But we are on the
.earth on the ground of our righteousness.

LondoD: G. MorriBhJ 20, Paternoster Square.


